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mREVIEWED THE ARMY: TO be tried civilly.

Decision of Court Martial in Competitor 
Case Overruled.

4pgr~ IMMENSE LOSS.

^Caused by a Disastrous Fire in Guay
aquil, Ecuador.

EX-LIBERAL LEADER only deprive,Great Britain of all hef 
i -"fluence with Turkey, but might drift 

us into war, and its failure would leave 
I Great Britain in the same position, plus 
i the public humiliation of confessing her 

Mope Press Opinions Regarding Hfpctonee. Lord Rosebery also differ
ed with Mr. Gladstone, he said, in his 
contention that Great Britain was bound 
in honor by the Cyprus convention to 
intervene. This convention, he urged» 
had been a dead letter eier since it was 
signed and neither the Sultan nor Great 

Chief Actor in the Sensation of the Britain had ever fulfilled tlieir pledges, 
Hour Give! Hie Reasons for j 08 they found it impracticable and futile

Doing as He Did. ! t0 do so' He cited an instance in sup-
Port of this argument the tripartite 
treaty between Austria, Prance and 

I Great Britain of 1856, guaranteeing the
HI. Sperch RrHcb.^h ^

Evening Was a Die- London, Oct 10.—Lord Rosebery’s
appointment.

many ves 'M

m
1.J 1 -<00

Lima, Peru, dot. 8.—Late information 
from Guayaquil, Ecuador, states that lr 

i is estimated 20,000 people are deprived 
i of their homes by the destructive fire. 

The losses to foreign companies are plac
ed at over $2,000,00*0. <7

The fire’has been finally subdued. The 
custom house and its contents have been 
destroyed, among many other buildings-. 
It is estimated the amount of loss will 
reach as high. as £6,000,000 sterling 
($30,000,000). The insurance amounts 

Unknown 8 earner Pounders t0 £500,000. Thousands of persons are 
All Hands Supposed . j left homeless by the conflagration, The

: «fire is believefi to be the work of »n-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Washington, Oct' 9.—It has been «of
ficially made known to the State de
partment that the Spanish supreme 

t C0Bft at Madrid, after due considera- 
! tion, has found that the proceedings of 
j the naval court martial which .convicted 
> the .prisoners takgn from the schooner 

as He Reviews Seventy Thousand ; Competitor of being filibustered and 
Troops, the Pick of the j sentenced -them t# death, were erron

eous. Further than that nothing is 
knajvn officially, but, as this informa
tion is go far confirmatory of the original 
press dispatches on the subject, it is■»»"— »,. wsxi&âs?
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Several Hundred Thousand People 
See the Czar at Camp- 

de Chalons

Off ;Storm Which 
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Vessels Arrive at Different Ports, 
and Report Having 6‘sW 

ed Wreckage. m French Array.
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..... another trial be- 
. JiPV axil-eoint, as -is guaranteed by

Lv Feople of Paris. ; the Uudiing protocol. 4J
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_  ." „ • pi" CANTONS GREAT FIRE —
..Uorr.y,-» Victoria. Ahatralw.^Wfll Allow Women Ojjjjjwjj» , -------------- SJF «ït ^

yesterday morning a 1 ght p, «1 _ ' morning, the vicinity of this itnmense A Dozen People Perished and Onw a ^ J-.R?sebery 8 fail practically no- more than the letter of
«Hh jSw* i»J»l «mW, aftA on all tight .Ittlng, ^gKS8w2'w5i?SS >"0 Bnnd.ee Hon«i. Wore K?

fw- a
‘riotion Enormous seas swept con- j VOt   honolr- By. nine o’clock nearly 200,000 ------------- again beded by a peer.” leagues since the gpneral election. The

bdli/s^oase. ^
l\ around the decks, several were injur- Several Witnesses Called for the Prose- phalons-Snr-Marne etc., as fast as Repairs to Steamer Gaelic He madf man7 mistakes, and would assume on the Eastern ques-

„r,a throo hnnts belonging to the cutiem trains could bring them and with all the . his language on the Irish question Was ,10n- It turns out after all that he dif-" were lost A stern teawE ' ears crowded to the foot boards. The, Complete. especially subject to grave disapproval. ™ "o essential way with Harcourt
*55“ in hnm ' rennrt, having nass- I.ondou, Oct. 9.—Edward J. Ivory, rarr,p never looked better since it Teas But, all _the same, he did not get a and Gladstone. He deprecates isolated

l a large boat vest^dny floating bot- alias Edward Bell, the saloonknOT,er ofi established by Napoleon III in 1856. chance. The situation is grave. If acG°n; so do they; he holds Armenia
, m ride8 nn The Sea King a bark New York, charged with aiding and Snt6» wooden huts and other buildings . , ' Gladstone s return is impossible, if pop- ?ot w°rih a European war; so do they;
j0, . trf Bbioknoo1 has been totally abetting in the alleged dynamite conspir had been brightened up until they pre- received by the Tacoma con,- ular opinion will not form for Lord ^UfifPÇSts makfiig political advances
belonging to Btockpoo^has , ,y ! acy, was brought dp again to-day on seated a a pretty a picture of the kind ].aiu f,ui1.. Particulars^ of the disastrous Rosebery’s return, the choice must lie to Russia, so, at least does Harcourt,
wrecked and five f , steamer remand at Bow street police court, ns me could imagine. The 70,000 troops fire aJ Canton. The fire, which was between Harcofirt and Morley. My Altogether, tlie speech neither justifie*!

Hoi) head, Oct. 9. A the j Counsel for the treasury department held under .arms here for the Czar’s in- caused by the upsetting of a kerosene preference is for Morley, as he is more his action in resigning, nor is it Jikelv to
Mhich put in here o j proeecuted and called several witnesses spection, were spick and span to the nt JgÉfe la a house of ill-fame, started at mtimately associated with home rule.” a.?e5t the Turkish suituation in ‘the
storm reports that she pw. ! to attempt to prove a case against the most, horse, foot, artillery, engineers, 9:4-' at night. It secured a good head- Among DUlonites there is general re- j sl,vhtcst degree.
steamer founder off Bi P , prisoner. etc., vieing with each other in their ef- xva.vl before any systematic effort was aentment at. the fact of Lord Rosebery j From a reliable source it is learned
luokeshire. It is presume ____ _________ ;___ forts to turn out in the smartest man- ina^e to put it out, as the gates 6f the having resigned the leadership of the ; tî>at B^sia, England, and France prac-
lioard were lost. Atlantic THE PARIS IN TROUBLE. î ner possible. The different divisions of, steets leading into the district were shut liberal party without consulting them, t Tjc*Hy have agreed to take concerted ac-

Dover, Log., Uct. ». * . A —----- the camp had been swept and cleaned and it wap some tinte before the local ^he Indepeinlent says he did so without tl0C in regard to the entire Eastern
transport line steamer , 07H1 for ®ne ^er Engines Break Down After" until not a speck of dirt was-to be found ?re brigade could get jo the scene. The thought for home rule, and adds: “If Question, but. the precise details have
,}ri®th, from New xort *ep . vester- Leaving New York. and the immense parade grounds were mmqjes x(most of- them women- of the Sir William Harcourt succeeds him, the not -vet been arranged.
London, signalled Nore=*g V . ' — rendered as smooth as possible for the unfortunate class) were in great danger condition of Irish affairs will be
1 lay evenmg. Sh0 was 0 g New York, Oet. 9. The Hamburg- manoeuvres of the troops. The Czar, as their street doôrs were locked. The 'han ever. Hvrcourt can never be trust-
,n the Downs owing o • v , American line steamer Furst Bismarck, who arrived at the militarv headquarters crowd that soon gathered ultimately took cd by any Irishmen.”

The Daunts Rock ightehip^reacnea which arrived this morning from Ham-] >%t 10;15 a m waa received with all pos- the law into their own hands and broke The Empire theatre at Edinburgh was j 
1 ramore Bay safel) t • burg, reports that at half-past twelvç sihle ceremony and saluted by 101 guns, bpeq the doors in every direction. It packed with ÀOOO auditors to-night to I
crew are all well. which afternoon, m lat. 41.07. tong- after which he reviewed the 70,000 seenls that the keepers of these houses hear the Earl Vf Rosebi-sy, the retiring

Queenstown, Oct. 8. g- 66.06, she sighted the _ etmmer Pans troops and nearly 20.000 horses attach- of ill-fame, of which the main street in leader of the Liberal party- It was his London, Oet. 8.—The flagship of the
began on Monday continued t J with her starboard engine broken (town, t0 the divisions in camp, including this district is composed, locked and agreement to speak at this meeting j British South African squadron, the
increased fury. -All the assistance was required, the Pans njj ],rancbes of the service. Previous to banfed the doors to prevent robbers, with which precipitated His Lordship’s action ] first class cruiser St. George, flying the

harbor have been shiftet, so signalling that she would proceed under ]ttRV;ng Versailles, it was announced to- which the city swarms, under the pre- *D lesigning. In his letter to Mr. Ellis, flag of Rear-Admiral Rawson, has been
them being a Quarter of a . * the port engine only. TheParis left this ^ay. the Czar expressed thanks to text of going to the rescue, from looting t.bp first Liberal .whip. Lord Rosebery ! ordered back to Zanzibar and reinforce-
their positions. The Daunt s Rock gh - port Oct. 7th for Southampton. The presifjen^ Fanre for the reception ac- the premises gnd kidnapping the hapless said in explanation of his resignation: ments have also been ordered there from
ship, having on board a crew of el g breakdown on her starboard engine will corded him in Paris and Versailles, inmates. That their fears were not “When I speak, which I do this Week, the Mediterranean fleet,
men, has broken adrift and^is benev^u to doubtless retard her progress. saying that he was much pleased to no- groundless was-soon made manifest, for 4 must speak my mind without reference The first class cruiser Gibraltar now
have foundered, wbLe the Roche s Fomt r^rr mittoipd TVTTiri tice that in spite of the enormous crowds n» .Sooner were-the ; doors broken open W party.” attached to the .Mediterranean ti<Ut of
lightship is not visible .tfrriay. fw DU MAUKIKB DEAD. along the route there had not been any than robbers, armed with short swordk- This announcement tb speak his in- Great Britain, has been ordered to Zan-

•'•»s’9g£smmm,2?'^s?sst

s mnbss a|&S2 0„. „„ as» BWsftiiKnfthflfc sisas sasrstss
' he»Bul®Rn steamer s..$5egniSP'%= >■ and- author, who hu» been bi«mnSwetdeet Fanee to convey. Jevolting outrages foHnwefi;-and 'Amo« titoee present were Rt. Hem. Sir on board', tly German cruiser Zeadler
sailed from Liverpool yesterday^for ]v jy fop gom€ time, died yesterday. His ; hfstcotigratuiations to the prefect of po- tbeTdistrict was given up to pillage abd Fowler, formerly financial secre-*
Philadelphia via this port, has tailed to life hafl been despaired of for sevérsn ; lice, after w*ich the most cordial leave savagery of every description. As usual, tory of the treasury; Rt. Hon. James
report here. Both vessels experienced days and ^eath was not unexpected. For I takings took place on both sides and when wanted, the Imperial troops were Br) cp> wno was president of the board
the full force of the gale. There are many years Du Manner had been known I great enthusiasm was manifested as the either absolutely non est or were them- of trade ir the Rosebery ministry; Mr.
live hundred passengers here awaiting as ai, artist of merit, largely through his ] train left Versailles for this camp. The selves engaged in the game of plunder Alnold Morley, postmaster-general in
steamers on which to embark for New CEricatures in “Punch.” hrit be became j president’s train followed the imnerial and ontrage—making hay while the sun tbe same ministry; the Earl of Crewe, ______________
York and elsewhere. more widely known through the publiea- train fifteen minutes later. His Majes- was shining, as is their wont. Upwards formerly lord-lieutenant of Ireland; gan Francisco Oct 8—The

London, Oct. 8—The storm caueeo tion of “Trilby.” ty will, according to programpie. leave of 200 iouses were destroyed and dam- Baron Ribblesdale, and numerous mem- court has decided that to obtain
considerable damage at all points along His body is to be cremated to-morrow for the frontier on his way to Darnstadt age to the extent of at least $100,000 bora of the house of commons and other tate under false nretences is not » 5,-
the English, Irish and Welsh coasts. A at Woking. after the military banquet here, and be has been done. It is said at least a fading lights of the Liberal party. Tre- under the statute Tames H
number of casualties have already been -------------------------- .escorted as far as German territory by dozen persons perished in the flames mendous enthusiasm greeted Lord Rose- | was tried for gucv ' offence in tim 85
reported and numerous vessels have CAUSED A SENSATION. General Deboisdeffre and Admiral Ger- The Shameen Brigade rescued many ber-T uP°n llis appearance before the i perior court and acauittpd LL ™ 77 8U"
been flying signals of distress. (It Ilfra-   v»is and their staff, attached respective- Vomen and children from burning a«d*ènce, the whole assembly singing ' wr whieh contended that the
combe, Devonshire, the sea has washed Arrest of a Prominent San Franciscan ly to the persons of the Czar and Czar- houses. “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” j degned tjje 0gence of y
away a hundred feet of the wall front- j London ina durinS their stay in France. The U. S. steamer Albatross arrived Sir Thomas Gibson Carmichael, mem- d f , Dretencps anding the Ilfracombe Hotel and the lower m London. The review was a decided success, in Yokohama on the 23rd ult. from a .of Parliament for the Midlothian to obtato merely money wares m^
part of the town was flooded, a number ,London< 0ct. 8,-Walter Michael Cas- some of the finest troops of the French cruise in the Behring Sea, having on d‘stn.ct Pf Edinburghshire (Mr Glad- chandise and other property It urns

housea being swamped. At Port Cawl gL, 55 hfM «“**“■ t7Z
the seas were quite heavy and have been ’ important military officers present were Prof. Stejneger, of the-fur seal investi- Ppenmg tne meeting ne said tnat uora the section th word <•- d
coming over the breakwater. Floods ant; Ella Castle, his wife, and Fred General Billot, minister of war; General gation board, the other members of the R^ebery. was their chosen leader pertv” being construed to mean
are also reported in various parts of Castle, his son, 10 yea«s old, were ar- Gonz, sub-chief general of the staff of party having remained on the Seal is- “!ld thl'y were m no hurry to desert
Wales. The Rotunda & Swansea Bay rested on Tuesday at the Hotel Critic, the army ; General De Tore*, chief of iands to investigate the whole question b’m* Narl of Rosebery was pale
railway in many parts is under six feet and were subsequently arraigned at the the cabinet, minister of war; Genera 0f,fur seating. with suppressed feehng when he rose to
•if water and much of it ha» been wash Marlborough police court charged with S?l'8s,er’ y>ee-president supreme counc. The extensive repairs which the O. & bl8 address. He said in part that
,.,i awav . iviariDorougn ponce court cnargea witn of w(lr> commander-m-chief: General 0 steamer Gaelic is undereoine- in ho had resigned because he could not

FroTall parts of the United King- gating several chinchilla skins of a , Mathas. ^-chief of general staff of Hongkong wiH be dompletedXut Oct orifice- national intents to personal
-lorn immense damage is reported. The total va*ua of ?10° from furners of t5us the army; General Daubigny, command- 10 and she wjlJ ,eaTe for Yokohama and am“' .H® the , nat »naJ
south of Ireland particularly suffered clty* They were found m the rooms ing tte^ second army corp• wblcb San Francisco on Oct. 17. Capt. Pearue 1;”ltat.wn l V
badly, the town hall at Queenstown be- occupied by the Castles in their trunks, eludes the thirteenth bataillon of Alpine of the Gaelic was fined $15 at Hong- Aruicnmns because^it would con
mg severely damaged and the country which were marked Mrs. Castle, San nfles* . ___________ !?oiig for anchoring his ship on Sept. Brit= in’s unselfishness Snd integrity"and London, Oct. 8—The resignation of
around Cork and the low parts df the Francisco, and W. Castle, New York. FROM THE CAPITAL. i w u 5?r5idden ,cable area would strengthen the hands of the gov- Lord Rosebery Continued to be the sen-
t.-wn riself being inundated. Traffic in Mr. Castle, when taken into custody, FROM 1 - Hÿfüead.edriiat he hadcome in at night ernment satiott of
the Mersey has been suspended. A large said: “My God, we bought most of those No Truth in the Report About Dropping " V7. b‘s »?hip'4? a condition. But t^€ present agitation. Lord Rose- day- .. . „
WMo'VaS x5reCued at. Mll!ord Haven. m things in Geneva and one skin we the Winnipeg Election Protest. e?„ Yo>kohaina bery pointed out, differed from Mr, coioplete surprise, to all, even to t Sir .
\’n8’ and..al’on board perished. A bought from a boy in the street.” ——— in tha 8tl.1,s,ub?l.erged Gladstone’s Bulgarian agitation. Then William Harcourt, and a meeting of the
^(hooner with five hands was lost oE Both the prisoners were remanded for Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Hon. Joseph Martin “ the _ districts of Mmami-Adachi and Great Britain was supported by Russia. Liberals will be convened in London be- *
tiolyhead. Numerous small wrecks are a week, bail being -refused, and the boy is here to-day. When, asked if he had f1-1”?mi-Katsushika Tokyo, in addition ^ow we ^ave Russia and her armies f°re parliament meets. The St- James’
i o reported, by which the aggregate was discharged. anything to say about the dropping of to tne flooding in Honjo Communica- against ns. Russia’s declarations on Gazette, this afternoon, during the
,ll8s of “*e bas been considerable. At The United States embassy has taken the election protest in Winnipeg he said tion with these parts is being carried on thig *pojnt are absolutely conclusive, course of a long editorial on the- subject

‘ est advlces tbe gale was abating. up, on the instructions of Secretary 01- he had not. Mr. Martin had an inter- ,y oat- Mukojima and its neighbor- Moreover then we had to force the suggests a Way out of the difficulty by
view- with,Hon. Mr. Mulock and other nood present the appearance of an im- hands of an unwilling government, whde Mr. Gladstone accepting the leadership
ministers to-day. His visit has nothing uiens^ lake, the height of the water be- now the government is animated by the wlth a peerage, which the Queen has re-

‘51 m,/,6®*- residences of Mar- samc wishes as ourrelves. They pos- i peatedly ^offered him, pointing out that
q Tokugawa (Mito), and Count Eno- seg8.>d details, the speaker said, of ; be will thus be spared the worry of the

the Ranesafuehi Cotton Spin- crlmog in horror surpassing all he had ! bouse of commons where Sir William
mnf Mll“ are all flooded to a greater eTt>r read. The ferocity and erneltv dis- Harcourt will assume the leadership,
or less extent. Some 8000 persons are played seemed to transcend the imagina- The Westminster Gazette urges that 
living on food contributed bp the gov- tioT1 of tery fiends. By a device of there should be no undue baste in choos- 
ernment and by generous neighbors. powers they had first doubted these mas- m» I^ord Rqsebery’s successor, adding

sacres, .bht the more recent Censtanti- that probably there will be no occasion 
nople massacres made it impossible to to select a Liberal premier for years and 
deny them. asserting that, in the meantime. Sir Wil-

After referring to the unspeakable üa™ Harcourt is already leader in the 
government of Turkey, Lord Rosebery House of Commons. Continuing, the 
pointed out that partial measures would Westminster Gazette says: “Whether 
i.ot suffice. The whole Eastern ques- Lord Rosebery is leader or not, it is 
tion. he said, was raised with all the highly probable that in the next few 
various remedies proposed . and said: j months he will find himself in a position 
“The deposition of the Sultan would j °f greater strength and influence than he 

r, , r> rm. „ . , be no remedy, as the system not the ever occupied.”
“ a53, Oct. 9. The Spanish mer- man mnst be tackled. Moreover, this The Pall Mall Gazette remarks: “The

V f _ earner^Seville, which has arnv- woujd be impossible without a concert national uprising has done its work, but •
Ve5i?h Mediterranean ports, re- of the powers and if the latter were at- m the excitement of the moment they

, a ,be French bark Connthe, tained it would he better to call upon 1 managed to depose the wrong gentleman
u hile becalmed near the island of AI- jt to dea] w;th the larger issue involved. —Lord Rosebery, instead of the Su hen ”
tanumus, a Spanish prison settlement xhe proposa] to withhold the Cyprus
Ï- of FwroC° reîently’ tribute is impracticable. It would be the

attacked by armed Moors in boats. The Suhan’s creditor’s, and not the Sultan 
pirates bound the crew of the bark and who was being dealt with, and if would
afterwards pillaged her. The crew of ^ Uke tickling the tortoises back to
tne Seville succeeded m rescumg one of 
the crew of the Corinthe and captured 
one boat load of pirates. When the 
Seville approached Corinthe, the pirates 
opened fire upon her killing two men 
The^ wounding of four of the Snanish 
ship’s crew eventually compelled her to 
retire. A Spanish gunboat has been 
sent to Morocco with instructions to dc 
mand the release of the prisoners and 
the payment, of indemnity.
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v BACK TO ZANZIBAR.

Reinforcements Ordered to Join Rear- 
' Admiral Rawson.

leader of the be

tmvn

!

$ A CRIME. '

To Obtain Real Estate Under False 
Pretences in California.

perty of the same character as the^tods 
mentioned. The supreme court upheld 
the decision of the lower court.

ROSEBERY’S RESIGNATION.

Suggestion That Gladstone Should Ac
cept a : Peerage-

which were marked Mrs. Castle, San 
Francisco, and W. Castle, New York.

Mr. Castle, when taken into custody, 
said: “My God, we bought most of those 
things in Geneva and one skin we 
bought from a boy in the street.”

Both the prisoners were remanded for 
a week, bail being -refused, and the boy 
was discharged.

The United States embassy has taken 
up, on the instructions of Secretary 01- 
ney, the case. The only ground, ap
parently for the charge was that they 
had left the store without buying and J to do with politics. He thinks he has

„„ __________struck a good thing in his gold mine
subsequently found in their trunks and is going to stick to that for the 

at the hotel. present.
Sau Francisco, Oct. 8.—William Cas j ’ Commissioner Larke urges that, with 

tie, who was arrested in London on a , a view of overcoming the matter of rail- 
charge of stealing furs, is the senior 
member of the big tea importing and 
dried fruit shipping firm of Castle Bros 
of this city. He is a millionaire and 
very prominent socially. His firm here 
is one of the largest in the country and 
Mr. Castle has always borne an untarn
ished reputation. His brothers here, 
when shown a copy of the London dis- j ty-two vessels passed through the Can- 
patch. were overcome with grief and adian Soo canal this season up to Sep

tember 30.

the- afternoon newspapers to- 
Lord Rosebery’s decision was aNo Truth in the Report About Dropping 8

-
VALUABLE FUR CARGO.

Russian Steamer Arrives at San Fran- 
seico From the Asiatic Coast.

that furs, said to be the missing ones
were

-vith ^1 and the Commander islands way rates on goods from Eastern Can
ada destined for Australia, a tine of 
sailing vessels from Montreal should 'be 
arranged for.

It is reported that Black Rod Kimber 
will shortly be superannuated and the 
office abolished.

Four thousand two hundred and eigh-

a very valuable cargo of skins, 
ey are consigned to Alford Fraser, of 
" c ,-k' who represents the Russian 
,r ‘ eating Company. The cargo eon- 

I >' 8 44-418 seal, 131 sea otter. 1300
, 1 '7; l-”6 bear, 4014 sable. 419 land 

1 <T- i<> wolf, 3137 red. fox, 513 white 
'lx; tour silver fox. 1 black fox. 4641 

n- 1173 deer, 15,980 squirrel, nine 
7 :lt- 383 marten, 433 dressçd deer, 

.’ "'aver. 11 bock, 36 weasel, 15 tar 
’- 'u, 200 ermine and 468 dried seal 

Besides her furs, the Kotik 
"'light 4G5 pounds of whalebone, 211 

" "mis of walrus bone and 100 pounds
! hsh- The total value of the

give:

Derangements of the liver with constipa
tion, Injures the complexion, Induces plm 
pies, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver PHls. One In a 
dose. Try them.

MODERJjf PIRATES.

Crew of a French Ship Secured and the 
Vessel Pillaged.surprise.

The Castles' are the leaders of wealthy 
Jewish society here ànd the arrest will 
create a profound sensation.

in
KILLED W1F3 VXD CHILDREN.

An Indiana Farmer’s Troubles Unbal
ances His Mind.

Nobtesville, Ind., Oct. 91—Albert Bray, 
aged 39, a prosperous farmer and very 
religious man, cut the throats of His 
wife, nine-year-old son Carl, two-year-old 
daughter Edna, and himself early this 
morning. The wife and children died 
without a struggle, but Bray with a 
gaping wound in his thoat two inches 
deep and several inches long lived until 
noon to-day without regaining conscious
ness. It was done with a razor. Owing 

' to sickness in the family during the past 
few mouthers and some financial embar- 
assment, Bray’s reason was affected.

A Million Cold DolUn.
Would not bring happiness to the per
son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
of cases of this disease. It tones the 
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts 
all the machinery of the system in good 
working order. It creates a good ap
petite and gives health, strength and 
happiness. _______

HOOD’S PILLAS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure ; all 
liver ills. 25 cents. - ,

cargo, as
" the customs officials, is $198.-1,1'>2.53. Patrick, I was',sorry to hear that you 

were arrested last week. What 
the eharge against yon?”

“Sirin dollars an’ costs, sir/’
T ipean, what were yon eharg»d with 

^toen, they brought you before the jus-

“Apple brandy, sor.”

wasThose who believe chronic diarrhoea 
incurable should "read what Mr. P.

• Grisham, of Gaars Mills. La., has to 
8ny °n the subject, viz. : “I have been 

offerer from chronic diarrhoea ever 
s>nee the war and have tried all kinds 
af medicines for it. At last I found _
1 pmedy that effected a cure and that 
''as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and 

inrrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can
, 'Vays be depended upon for colic, chol- T%fWA i Donr/fef

morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It KOKAl* BBKiI1£[ iO)t Ofii
^Pleasant to take and never fails to ef- has been awarded blsbest There are many forms of nervous debility
■ a cure. For sale by all druggists. " , - .... 1°, me»mthat ^leld to the use »f ■Carter’s
SVvLH'nde^0vBr08- Wh0,eSa'e I h™0™ ^eVCry W° M'"' wefessWhnlghrte
sents, v ictoria and Vancouver. , where exhibited. should ÿj them.

have it laugh." Regarding the proposal 
to place the Dardanelles or Turkey m 
Ihe hands of Russia, Lord Rosebery 
pointed out that neither of these was 
Great Britain’s to dispose of and Rus
sian methods, he said, were not SO ideal a Forty Year Old Grievance Keirorof 
as to warrant us in acquiescing. He In Bath, Ont., Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
alsq differed with Mr. Gladstone’s pro- Pilte are a standard remedy. .Joseph 
posai '4° eut off .diplomatic relations Gardner, of this- town, suffered for 4U 
with Turkey, but they differed, he added, years with indigestion and its ever prêt
as friends. A warm eulogy of Mr. eut aecoinpaniments—constipation and 
Gladstone followed, but, the ex-premier headache. K. & L. Pills are the only 
continued, he even depreciated the pro- remedy that gave him relief. 25s. a 
posai of such a think as it would not box, of all druggists. One pill a dose.

a

feet
'Mrs. Marcus Wolff, Nanaimo, and Miss 

Sutherland, Truro, N.S., are guests at the 
Driard. mif ■
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lb. box. /
5 per bbl.
5 per bbl.
1.00 per box.
15.00 per cwt. 
per lb. $8 per cwt.
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of unfavorably noticing such à matter Hawkesbury to Sydney for another 
as selling a government contract it well year. This is essentially important to
knows would have been greeted in Con- j YdïJhT Cfcrif to*'Mr. Gillies; 
servative circles with shrieks of laugh- j <.Regret exceedingly that I cannot corn
ier, and being as yet unable to distin- i p)y with yonr request to continue Mor-
guish the wide difference between tnose ' rison's contract. Cost would be $6,000. 
who are and those who were, and per- Receipts from all offices served only
haps not quite recovered from the blovy i $242.” -.jfr- _ .

-fvir jn“-^ "-**?-*• i-^ssrsjg'yssstisimind, shall we say, is unequal to the “pjease urge the postmaster*general to 
task of understanding that government ! renew Morrison’s .contract on present 
suppoîtêrs are hot notv permitted to" basia-for another year. Do this for me. 
traffic in government contracts, nor to ‘ It is absolutely necessary.” 
dip their arms into the public treasury, ’ Later Mr. Gillies telegraphed Sir John

; Thompson : “Will you kindly see Sir 
j. ... ... ,. . ! Adolphe Caroq'immediately and get him
dividing up the haul with any cabinet ; t0 allow Morrison's contract for carry-
minister, no matter whether the pretext j mg the mails from Hawkesbury to Syd-
for such division be party purposes or I ney, to remain upon the présent basis,
otherwise. It is a great change, doubt- j It is absolutely important and I wish
less, and the Colonist is not quite able to yoa <!5;rry B ant for me.’ "
assimilate the knowledge at present, but 1 that tbe Morrisons haVstoodby the goZ

Esquimalt school tickets, 40 for $1. wlH a88n“«e »ts grief at the recent : ernmeht in the last two contests, and
Esquimalt and Bridge street, 100 for calastrophe_and then its mind—shall we j ‘the friends’ entertained the.hope that 

3P6.RO. call it so—will grow stronger, and:-by the postmaster-general would see his
Mr. McKilligan does not inform the and by it may become quite an orna- i way clear to a renewal of Morrison’s 

public what fare is charged when ment to journalism. - sent’basis'” an°ther year “upon the pre’
tickets are not bought by the hundred, AN INDISCREET FRIEND. Mr. Gillies wrote later urging the re-
or liow many bluejackets buy 100 tickets   newal of the "contract and saying. “If
to get the reduction. A very large pro- The Times is officially authorized to thîs line_ is .disturbed this year if will
Portion of the people who use the assure its' esteemed contemporary, the ! ̂  °?e R*?b5lpHd empty politically.”
street cars do not buy 100 tickets at a opposition organ that the vietnri, 1 ^Tga,n wrot* to Sir Adolphe
time, and probably the bluejackets are Grits Are very well pleased indeed, at 1 continued Tr aSr ^ear^s^t^preî-

not an exception to the rule. But, even the way they have been treated! by their ■ en,t? If not, matters will be more than
if we assume that all naval men use friends at Ottawa, and that they es- seriuOs.” And again he wrote that “it
tickets purchased at commutation prices, peeially rejoice at the way the country is extremely and essentially important
we still say that the prices are exorbi- as a whole la being governed by the tbat JI,?rrison’'a contTact sbouId be
tant and far beyond the means of the able administration of the Hon. Wilfrid ! On October 22 1SQ2 Sir Adnlnhh
men. They should be cut, as we stated Laurier. It is quite true that very few ; graphed Mr. Gillies regretting ^hat he 
yea tr ay, m two. Conservatives have been dismisse'd to | could not renew Morrison’s contract and

We had no intention of specially re- mabe r0om for Liberals, and that fact adding: “It would be impossible for m" 
fleeting upon the management of the goeg to ahow that tbe cry of the Con. , to justify such an expenditure.”
railway company. We said that neither servative press about wholesale dismiss- I tA.fcw days ,later Sir Adolphe yielded 
Victoria nor Victoria institutions do ais hl1t Qn AYnrOGa;rkT, ^ exigencies of the situation. Onmuch for the comfort or convenience of iLrZZIT n T Z. 2f’e1Q^he auth™l expendi-
___ , ™ , . ... ... fears of bitter partisans, who knew that ture of $9,000 that on October 22 he had
naval men. That is quite true and it if the position were reversed no: declared it impossible to justify. He 
is true of all our “institutions’Tcmc, Liberal would be retained in office Wired Mr. - Gillies: “Present arrangé
social, governmental. The cap cannot while a Conservative could be found to !™ents t0 continue- until December 31.
be exclusively worn by Mr. McKilligan. mke hia lace. The Liberal aa the or. : m?de for one
The street railway company has, we are practicalIy admits, are ’not vindjc. j fe?ms ofer^ ” M°mS°n aeeepts
quite well aware, shown every courtesy , .. onerea.
and consideration possible, save the lve>„an 1 very .i e as come their ( In 1893 Mr. Gillies renewed his --------
very important one of cheap transporta- "A. ! * Çonseryatlye office-holders on behalf of Mr. Morrison. One of his
tion, to “the men behind the guns.” ought to ffel gratified that the spoils j requests to Sir Adolphe Caron was that 
Thev treat them well, but they “cinch” sys*em’ which their leader practised 1 no notice calling for tenders for the 
them by an exorbitant fee for a three- with great success, has not been adopted contract should be sent to St. Peter’s, 
mile ride. by the Laurier Government. The or- : where apparently there were possible

We have no wish to criticise the fares gan of the opposition, however, does not j competitors, , A still more remarkable 
imposed by the railway company on the aPPear t° 1'ke the leniency of the gov- one was that he should be furnished 
general public. Our only thought was eynment, and sneeringly says that the . with the names of tenderers and the 
to suggest, and not in an unfrieidly difference between the two administra- amounts of their tenders, 
spirit, that a reduction might be made *’ons's hardly perceptible. We are quite j Adolphe Caron replied : 
to a body of men who deserve special sure tbe Conservative office-holders of | “I regret exceedingly that it will be
consideration, but who, jve regret to *he city, and there are hundreds of impossible for me to a cède to youÿ re-
say, receive none worth mentioning, i them, will not thank the Colonist for ™ this matter, as the regulations

of the fleet to the company, j the method adopted in calling the gov- ?*'£*,*„A™6 kedp% 
to others, will best be under- | ernmebt’s attention to the fact’that they ing tenders until contrac™are awMd^d"-

stood by comparing the receipts of one have not yet been dismissed. .Possibly I will stretch a point and tell you ' cbn-
month during its stay at Esquimalt the senile stupidity of the organ, added fidentially’ that the lowest tender ; is

to the partizanship of several of the of- $6,970, and the person making i{ ' is
ficials, may succeed in doing what the strongly recommended by Dr. Cameron 
organ seems to regret—in the interest influential gentlemen in ‘( |he
of the Liberals, of course—has not yet ibeen done, and which the Liberals of ' MTaZ-Z ™\™onisoa hanked.,.on 
Victoria .have not sought to accomplish. / A188’ pul1 wlth the department,

________; f0T he coolly put in- his old tender"of
$9,000, some $2,000 more than tBat»Tft- 
ported by Sir Adolphe as the lowest. His 

The attention of the postmaster-gener- ! confidence was justified, for he 
induce the Dominion government to re- ] al has been called to the fees paid for got the contract.
move the powder from the magazine in ! boxes and drawers in the postoffices of Adolphe was not alone in his guiltv
Beacon Hill Park. As every person j Victoria and Vancouver. In Victoria knowledge of this piece of robbery
knows, they failed utterly. Three j boxes are $5 a year and drawers $6, since Mr. Paint, an ex-member of bar- 
months after the Liberal government j whereas in Vancouver boxes are $4 and ; liament, had written to Sir Macke >
Assumed office the powder is removed, j drawers $8. In Victoria 520 boxes and Bowell on the matter. Victorians wll
thanks to the efforts of men who are | 88 drawers are at present rented, re- ; observe that this sort of thin» was o
not in parliament and the disposition of j turning $3,128 revenue to the govern- j ing Ap at the time when- the° postofli™
the government to do what is right, j ment. These rates are, we believe, 1 employees here were kept- out of their*
Messrs. Earle and Prior would have j much higher than those charged in East- hard-earned wages ,
continued protesting until Doomsday, if | era cities. The pdStmaster-general has i Another scandal laid bare by Mr M 
the Conservatives had remained in pow- I been asked to reduce the price of boxes lock related to the contract for • 
er that long, for it is very unlikely that to $4 and drawers to $5, making the ' the mails at the town of Morri^M™5 
that government could ever be moved prices uniform in Victoria and ,Vancou- | toba. There were three tenders1 aD'" 
to take action. But the imminent dan- ver, as they should be. The loss of rev- ! from the old contractor and-twiT' f ' H*" 
ger to the lives of our citizens has been enue would be' very small, and although j outsiders. The old contractor ° r°m 
removed by a Liberal minister as quickly the postoffice department always shows ' particular friend of Mr L ' . Was • a 
as he understood the situation. It may a deficit, it is but right that the fees'; Conservative member for “pj161"6’ ,the
be a small matter to congratulate the should be equitably imposed. The reve- ! who requested that his fri d °VeDC :’
government and city upon, but it is none nue from post office boxes in Victoria is ! given the contract at the "old' g °U d. be 
the less accepted as an assurance that larger than in any other city in. Canada j request was complied with th”1"6 
the government will give attention to j save Montreal. This can be accounted ; two tenders being left ’ ril 0t;ller 
the views of our citizens on matters of j for from the fact that all our impor- | they afterwards moved Un°pened’ and
public concern. A government that will j tant mails arrive" in the evening—too ; er than that of Air L -° ■ ° ™U(h low"
studiously ignore the representations of j late for delivery by carriers—and hence ! How much mone “f1Tlere s friend"
members of parliament in regard to | the use of boxes is compulsory if our ! squandered on favorites of tWui
small matters, would treat with con- j business men are to receive theif' mails j ernmentwill perhans h / °m 

. tempt more important questions. That ! before the following day. For the years j some day when the knpwn
was the bitter experience of our repre- 1894-5 the rents of letter boxés and had time for „ them , ministers have
sentatives with the late government, j drawers in nine of the principal cities - Ug mvestlgation.
But, happily, the how-not-to-do-it policy j were as follows: Montreal, $4,719.83; 
has gone into opposition, and a business- I Victoria, $3,399.50; Winnipeg, $2,478; 
like common sense policy has taken its ! Halifax, $1,901.15; St, Thomas, $1,493.- 
place" | 45; Vancouver, $1,353.38; Quebec, $1,-

-------------------------- ! 149.51; Toronto, $658; Ottawa, 412.92.

COL. BAKER’S VIEWS
per month from the Yellow Creek camp 
aM the properties in and around Dead, 
on the
frée-milling ores will aggregate for the 
year in round numbers' 950,000 tons, 
principally b# the Homestake and as
sociate companies. The siliciouS ores 
from the Bald Mountain section have an 
average value of $25 gold, and, those 
from Yellow Creek and Lend yield $50 
gold per ton, a total value of $5,000,000. 
The 950,000 tons of free-milling ore will 
yield $4,000,000, a total for Lawrence 
county alone of $9,000,000. To this 
must be added the product of Penning
ton and Gustey- counties.

The Spokane Spokesman-Review says 
that it is estimated the world annually 
uses about 20,000,000 ounces of silver in 
the açts. Figures are not at hand for 
the world’s use of gold in the arts. The 
report of the director of the mint for 
1894 gave $12,523,523 gold aqd $9.534 
277 silver as the Amounts used in the 
arts iff the United States the preceding 
year.

B. C. Riblet b"s returned to British 
Cbltipibla ' jfaom Denver and Omaha. 
Diming his”abteence he ‘ purchased ma
chinery for the Noble Five Mining Com
pany. From the Colorado Iron Works 

►hë’ purchased a Finlayson aerial tram
way, to ccHivey the ore from -the mine* 
to the mill; A. P. Allis & Co., of- 'Mil
waukee, wHl furnish the 160-ton con
centrator. The tramway will be ship
ped -id 5 and 30'davs, and the concen
trator in 20 days. The buildings for 
the reception of the machinery will be 
completed when it arrives.

-

HELP THE FARESREDUCE THE FARE.
character of ore

Mr. John B. McKilligan, manager of 
the Consolidated Railway Co., replying 
to the Times’ suggestion that the street 

fare to and from Esquimalt should

X
an divide. The output of in Takep uj 

Cabinet 
First T

Minister, of Agriculture, Fiab 
plains the Plan of the 

Government,

er Ex-Could Tell the Toronto People Very 
Little of the Intentions of the 

1 Government.

: toncar , ______
be reduced fifty per cent, to naval men, 
publishes the company’s schedule of 
rates, which was adopted “years ago,” 
and imagines in doing so that . hie has 
met our objection to the present high 
tariff. The prices for tickets^ purchased 
in quantities, are as follows:

Royal Navy tickets, canteen to post- 
office or postoffice to canteen, 300 for 
$20 or 6 2-3 cents each.

Tickets from or to postoffice and 
Esquimalt, 100 for $8.

Tickets from or to postoffice and 
Admiral’s road, 100 for $6.50.

Royal Marine Artillery tickets be
tween barracks and postoffice,' 100 for

New

Mr. A:J. McColl oi 
eter Likely to b

to the Po

How the Appropriation 
1» to be Expended 

Storage Facilities.

°f $20,000
~ CoiqAit.-Interview Toronto World. Had 

With Hr. "Devlin— Other 
Mining News.

n!

"«.iiv
'

Ottawa, Get. 2.—Interest 
ceeuings in the house to-dav , 
principally .in the explanation b fH 
Minister of Agriculture of the n„iL T 
intended to follow in the expendituV H 
the sum of $20,000 asked ‘‘toward °f 
viding for cold storage and the ca r!"''' 
of Canadian perishable food m, "s 
and to secure recognition of the 
of such produce in the markets of, '-'" 
Britain in an undeteriorated couditi^ 

Mr. Fisher stated at the outse tT 
the bulk of the $20,000 voted j,,™1 
main estimates would be spent 
ent season. This additional 
explained, was to continue to 
work up to-July 1st next, 
ment was one in their desire 
to the farmers the best 
veloping the sale of their 
they were anxious to 
dentations made to them 
by the 1 committee on 
from other quarters. The nfiSIS" 
the case were such that a verv , !
erabie initial outlay would be rconfl" 
To accomplish their object, of |.|, 
Canadian products in the British 'm-ni 
ets in the best condition, thorn k" 
a continuous and unbroken

whether with or without the intention of in the ■ ■ - - *
Ho»- Messrs Tart 

; to Make a 
the W.

lno-

Toronto Worid: With u view to - 
■ throwitig, if possible* some light oil iue 
real standing of the so-called ntm-ns- 
sessahle mining companies -if British 
Columbia, The World last evening ap
proached Hon. Col. Baker, minister of 
mines in the government of the Vadfic 
province. Col. Baker is staying at. tne 
Qtfeen’s, and there the- newspaper man 
found him.

“I should like to know,” said the 
World’s representative, “the position of 
a purchaser of mining stocks in a non-- 
assessable company at -a discount. If 
he btiys, saÿ à dollar share, at 10 cents, 
is he’liable for the other 90 cents!” »

“There is just as much doubt m Brit
ish'Columbia about that question as 
there is here,” replied the minister. 
“The general opinion out there Is that 
whoever thus subscribes to a non-as- 
seSsable company’s stock, may (he ac
cented the subjunctive mood) be liable 
for the whole amount of the value of 
his shares. Thé question is a legal one, 
however, and will have to be settled in 
the courts.”

Inasmuch as an English judge has 
held that, while the purchaser -of shares 
direct from a non-assessable company 
is liable for the full value of his stock, 
the secondary investor, who buys in turn 
from him, cannot be brought to time. 
The World asked the minister’s opinion 
as to this, but he refused to give one.

“There is au idea here that your gov
ernment intends at its next session of 
the legislature to bring in a measure to 
settle this point of law. Is this the 
ease?” was the next question put.

But he Colonel simply answered : 
“Possibly it may, and possibly it may 
r.ot. I don’t like to say just what the 
government will do.”

The World came away with the idea, 
notwithstanding this non-committal an
swer. that the British Columbia admin
istration will move in the direction in
dicated.

“What is the opinion of the outlook 
for your gold fields?”

“The prospect is wonderfully good.

$5. Ottawa, Out, Oct 
Tarte, minister of pi 
Hob.. Mr. Davies, m 
and fisheries, leave ei 
Manitoba. They will 
effic coast. Mr. Tai 
public works and Mr. 
into the fisheries. H 
to see for themselves 

jaeeted with their depa 
west, as everything 
through the Tory spe

;!

the
the lires- , i 
sum, hv < 

extend the 
govetn- 

to secure 
means of de- 
products, and 

meet the

Thc

repre- 
on this subject 

agriculture
P’ Messrs. Cameron an 

fanitoba ministers, wu
fternoon. N j
The question of ad 

of the supreme court J 
bia came before the caJ 
time this forenoon, so! 
reports of it have bee 
body have been incorre 
matter has not finally 
it is understood that tl
to A. J- McColl, of N 

Dr. Milne, of Atictor 
e<l to the city to-da 
Wilkinson, of Victoria 
way to England to fl 
Butrard Inlet and Fi 
way

mid

re-
Bespeot the Stomach.

Few people do have proper respect for 
If a thing “tastes good”the stomach.

and is not so hot or so cold as to be 
painful to the mouth or throat, it ‘s 
swallowed by too many people regard
less of consequences.

Do not give the stomach food that will 
irritate it or retard it in the perform
ance of its natural functions, or :t will 
retaliate in a way that is decidedly .un
pleasant. A headache,
“heavy feeling” in the stomach, and ir
ritations of the skip, are mostly symp
toms of disordered digestion resulting 
from unwholesome food.

Alum baking powders are responsible 
for the larger part of this un wholes.une 
food, for it is a fact well recognized ty 
physicians that alum renders food in
digestible and unwholesome.

The danger from health. from this 
cause is so imminent that it behooves 
everyone to adopt precautionary mea
sures to keep alum baking powders, 
which are now so numerous, from “he 
kitchen stores. It will be found ‘■hat 
these powders sold at a lower price than

People representing British capital in ®°yal 6r® al,most invariably made from 
South Africa and other parts of the and therefore of inferior quality
world are flocking into the country, and and_ dangerous to healt • 
the outlook is most encouraging. Of ^he safer way is to look for the well 
course, as in every mining region, there k.noJfn. ?*ed"imd- yellow label^ of the Ttoy- 
is a great deal of exaggeration, but we, al Bakm* Powder. That is certain to 
fortunately, have great natural wealth, j ^ÿver a. powder free from. alum. The 
which, if properly deVeloped by capi- j Royal is made of cream of tartar, a 
tal, will result to the benefit of all con- ^ pare wholesome fruit acid derived fro in 
corned. People who wish to invest their I grapes. It is renowned for adding anti- 
money. cannot find a better field.” '. j dyspeptic qualities to the food, as well 

The World ran against Mr. J. G. Dev- a« for making finer and better food, 
lin, of Rossland, in Campbell, Currie &
Co.’s offices, yesterday. Mr. Devlin,
who is an old Easterner, is in Ontario , ..
visiting relatives at Hamilton and ?*W;one aged Peers will, unless the 
other points. He is one of those ihtflMl gr^ destroyetLinterfeces, be able to jeote 
esting individuals rarely seen outs’de of at the niext session of the house of lords 
raining regions—a genuine pioneer pros- ^.ave Passed the mghtieth year of
pector. Twelve years ago he left Tor- j fheir lives, says the Hartford Times, 
onto and began exploring the then al- i these _ the^ Earl of^ Me1 
most unknown wilds of the Kootenay eldest, being 90, and the Bishop of Liv- 
country, and ever since he has been, erpool the youngest, having recently 
summer and winter wandering up and celebrated his octogenarian birthday, 
down the I gold and silver belts west of The only one of these venerable noble- 
the Rockies, experiencing all sorts of mea reported to be ailing is the Duke 
interesting adventures. As the result he °f. Northumberland, a mere boy of 86. 
has grown unaccustomed to the life of a H>s heir is Earl Percy, The latter’s 
large city like Toronto, and finds more eldest son, Lord Warkworth, who was 
difficulty in avoiding trolley ears ai\d bora in 1871, was elected to parliament 
bicycles than he generally does in dodg- a few weeks ago. One peeress—and in 
ing grizzly bears and other perilous den- her own right—is also over 80, the Bar- 
izens of his adopted land. Through his oness Burdett-Coutts, now in her eighty- 
peregrinations. Mr. Devlin is known all third year. Another peer, who is 82. 
dyer British Columbia, from the Slocan j is Loed Masham, the millionaire silk and 
and Cariboo regions to Trail Creek. As ! velvet manufacturer, and an inveterate 
he got in on the ground floor, he is now believer in early rising. To that habit 
interested largely in the Antelope, Caro, hé ascribed the # accumulation of his 
Sir John A. and Sir John" A. Fraction great fortune, as all of his various in- 
Mines, which are located near the' ventions were elaborated in the early 
Crown Point and Deadwood properties, hours of the morning.
He has with him some specimens of ore, The sloop picked up by the steamer 
but is not attempting to float any com- Rainbow in Dodd’s Narrows evidently

belongs to Mr. F. T. Greigg, of Na"- 
naimo. He loaned his sloop to a friend

must be
storage from the point of lîlluett 
the pace of sale. It was necessary ,0 
have storehouses in the interior, arraW 
ments with the railway companies " 
sibly arrangements for storage at 
point of shipment prior to shipping 
further arrangements with the 
sh'pf- A very comprehensive 
would thus be required to 
lished.

The government believes it to lie it, 
duty to contract with parties who ,v„„ j 
provide these facilities to assist tl 
to tide over the first two years, m
ioe8^Smn 11 ";fv.eXpeCt'“d that 
to $lo,000 would be required for the in
itial capital expenditure for mechanical 
co d storage, but the cost for insulate,l 
cold storage was only between 
und $3000. In view of this capital 
lay it would seem apparent that 
tracts to extend over a term of 
would be necessary to induce the 
ship owners to enter into this expen,ii- 
ture Between now and the eomim- 
wmter it would be necessary to come 
to some agreement between the govern
ment and certain companies, steamship 
companies and those who would p„t „, 
the necessary buildings. Any contracts 
would be entered into by ordcr-in-emm- 
«1, subject to the ratification of 
ment.

It was not expected that it 
required to make any payments 
these contracts during the 
year.

pus
the
and

steam- 
system 

be estab-
a “lump” er

I scheme.

EAST OF THE

Grain Warehouse at 1 
on Sature

efforts
Si

Edmonton, N.W.T., 
grain warehouse and ffl 
and furniture and hoa 
on Saturday. There jd 

Parry Sokind, Oct. JJ 
vicinity are not , altogej 
the exercise of demej 
Christian Hansen, eon 
for the murder of one 
sentence has been cot 
Aberdeen to imprison! 
is not believed here

but that he has

$21H HI
ont-
con-

ycars
steam-To this Sir

:

crazy, 
mind.

Montreal, Oct. 12.— 
conciliation who broug 
tlement of the C.F 
strike, have given out 
which they say they d: 
alleged grievances of t 

The on!

parlia-EH with those of another month during its 
■cruise in southern waters. The policy 
of all our people should be to encourage 
the fleet to remain with Us as much of

would be■
upon 

present fiscal the company, 
ed was the best meaij 
matter and having the 
off. A proposition was 
company by the conci 
representing the opera 
cepted by the companj

■ . . Negotiations would bp entered
into with steamship companies trading 
to Avonmouth, Liverpool, Glasgow 
Londom ( He hoped to make arrangp- 
men^ for Such vpssels to leave Montreal.

hn and Halifax in winter. Prof. 
Robertson had already entered into ar 
rangements, with the railway companies 
tor a service of refrigerator ears for 
dairy products from the point of produc
tion to the point of shipment, 
three thousand dollars would 
service for the present 
son it Was expect that 
would be largely increased, and that all 
points of production, including tbo 
Northwest, would be able to secure this 
accommodation.

Then it was proposed to give a small 
bonus to such creameries as would erect 
cold storage warehouses in such a form 
as to meet the views of the dairy com
missioner. There were now some four 
hundred creameries in Canada, 
was expected that about one-half would 
avail themselves of the advantages of 
such an offer, 
expenditure of from $200 to $400 on the 
part of each creamery, and it was pro
posed to bonus such by the payment of 
$o0 for the first 
for the next two

the time as possible. OLD MEN IN THE PEERAGE and
THE POWDER MAGAZINE.

A POSTOFFICE GRIEVANCE
Messes. Earle and Prior1 used their 

best endeavors, for four or five years, to ajgjain 
It appears that ; Sir

SHELBOURNE BAN

Rubber Makes a Cons 
Not Tell His

' nsfield is the
Two nr 

cover this 
year. Next sea- 

this service
Lake Mills, Iowa. Od 

man under arrest herd 
being implicated in th 
and bank robbery at | 
a confession askrowlec 
soclated in the affair, 
killed while resisting ai 

his brother. He vwas
true name or the local 
The confession was sol 
tor. Marshal Ruby. II 
his brother planivdl 
killed the ‘wo men id 
bank. After detailing I 
two men, he said he I 
were greatly alarmed I 
ned tip in the bank. I 
they must work rapidij 
“I went to the money 
oui the money, put it I 
for the purpose and thl 
of the back window a 
bicycles. As we got J 
handed mv brother thJ 
a rated about two and 
miles out of S’uelbourj 
being the best rider, ! 
the state line, and I to 
We had a pretty ha! 
through.” After makii 
to Marshal Ruby, the 1 
prisoner to tell his rig 
shook his head, and s 
wish to let my folks 
about this. I suppe 
guilty under the assu: 
name first given upon 
Jim McMullen. He si 
but will give no other.

ami iti

This would invnh| ,■ an

year and of $25 each
years.

As illustrating the benefits likely to 
accrue from such a system, the minister 
cited the case of two creameries in the 
Northwest, one of which had cold 
age while the other had not. 
ter from the creamery with cold stor
age brought 2 cents a pound more than 
the other butter.

As to the question of warehouses, it 
w’as a point whether it was necessary 
to have any large number of warehouses 
in the interior, 
good refrigerator car service it would !"■ 
found,better to ship direct to the port of 
shipment. Now, the bulk of the products 
was bought by a few merchants and car
ried direct to the seaport. But he was 
convinced that some system of cold stor
age warehouses must be provided at tin- 
ports of shipment for the coming season.

Of this sum of $20,000. $10,000 would 
go to aid creameries. They would ah ' 
require, immediately some considerable 
work in the way of advertising our pro
ducts, or perhaps more correctly, to 
carry on a propaganda in Britain to re
move the prejudice now existing against 
our products. Some slight assistance to 
experimental shipments might also he 
necessary] but personally he was oppos
ed to such a step. Then about $1"0° 
would be spent in an endeavor to prç-

Our trade in

pany.
One of Mr. -Devlin’s adventures waS 

connected with a bear’s den. -While j to go fishing. The friend went ashore 
prospecting near Nakusp he picked up j at Jack’s Point, and while he was away 
a young cub in the woods and started ! the wind sprang up, the painter was 
to carry it home. The little one’s J broken and the sloop drifted away, 
mother, however, got after him, ahd> 
after a lively chase he relinquished bis 
prize, thinking the she-bear would their 
leave his trail. But there was no such 
luck, and he only escaped by plunging 
into the river, which ran nearby, and 
thus eluded his pursuer.

“Have yon any rattlesnakes in Brit
ish Columbia?” the Worid asked.

“The only snakes out there are seen 
in barrooms,” was the reply. ’‘The 
men often are hard drinkers, and one 
gets sick'through too much whisky he is 
spoken of as ‘having the fever.’ ”

It looks now as if Canadians were

!
stor- 

The hut
I

.
i gov- Sour It might be that With nThe Globe: When the 

printing committee ^ 
other day Mr. Laurier moved

report of the 
was presented jthe 

amend
ment to the effect that hereafter the 
practice of supplying each senator and 
a member of the house of commons with 
a leather trunk and box of stationery 
be discontinued,. The report,was.adopt
ed with this addition, the effect of which 
will be that stationery and' trunks "will 
be supplied this session btit not in fu
ture. The amount saved by this 
omy is not large, but - have the
good effect of showing that tin their ef
forts to cut down expenditure the 
bers of parliament are willing to begin 
at home. The probability is that the 
public service is filled with expenditures 
of this kind, each not very formidable 
in itself, but amounting on the whole to 
a considerable sum, and encouraging 
lose and unbusinesslike methods.

Stomach, sometimes called watevbrash, 
and burning pain, distress, nausea, 
dyspepsia, are cured by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This it accomplishes because 
with its wonderful power as a blood 
purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach and 

making up sufficiently to endeavor to digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
take proper advantage of the great min-; 
era! resources with which nature has 
abiihdahtiv furnished this country. And 
in ithe West the people,, are more com
pletely aroused from their slumbers than 
in the East. While we Easterners are 
casually discussing the project endorsed 
by such men as T. G. Blaekstoek. or 
erecting gold and silver refineries in Tor
onto and Montreal, the citizens of our 
Pacific coast are getting right down to 
business. Arrangements are now being 
made b.v the erection of a large smelter 
and refinery at Vancouver. A capital 
of $1.000,000 is to be put into the ven
ture and the C.P R. will be prevailed 
tipon to arrange for free on* of
ore from Slocan and Trail Creek. Eng
lishmen and Americans of mone^ are 
behind the proposition. Vancouver will 
be asked to furnish pure city water and 
exemption from taxation for ten years, 
besides a bonus of $100.000. The com
pany will have a capacity of 60.000 tons 
annually end undertake to exclude Chin
ese and Japanese labor.

While Vancouver is thus coming to 
the front. Spokane, its rival as a mining 
centre, bids fair to drop behind in the 
race. According to the. latest .reports, 
the city in Washington state is to lose 
its. smelter. The company that runs it 
has made a failure of it, and the whole 
establishment is now likely to be pur
chased by a new syndicate and moved- 
to Seattle.

Estimates of the gold produce ^if the 
Black Hills for the present year place 
the amount at $10.000.000. The esti
mate is based on the produce of the

an

SORELY PERPLEXED.
HOW THE MONEY W’ENT.

Our venerable neighbor, the Colonist, 
s sorely perplexed by Mr. Tarte’s round- 
ug on a party s'upporter detected in an

Hon. Mr. Muiock, the postmaster-gen
eral, is reported as having said that he 

mproper use of governmeftt patronage, j expected to save a million dollars" an- 
A defeated Liberal candidate endeavored j nually in the administration of his de- 
to sell a government contract, was ; partaient, without parsimony or cheese- 
caught flagrante delicto in this un- j paring. The amount is so large that 
Christian endeavor and was promptly j the statement might well be received 
jumped upon by Mr. Tarte. But our j with some incredulity, but revelations re- 
venerable friend cannot believe that un- | suiting from inquiry into some of the 
der a Liberal ministry all men having methods of the late

SUBTERRANEANI | creates an appetite, gives refreshing 
sleep, and raises the health tone. In 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it 
seems to have “ a magic touch.”

“ For tiver 12 years I suffered from sou!

Causes Quite a Commj 
ton, Scotl

Dumbarton, Scotland 
ous subterranean distui 
an earthquake on a I 
Place here at 10 o’clq 
The Circassian, lying ' 
broken up, was suddi 
violently moved thirty . 
motion under the stoi 
heaved up for a distati 
ship yard being consii 
The workmen on boai 
were panic-stricken.

econ-

Stomachmem-Ï
government go to

business with the departments are re- show that it is not unreasonable. One 
quired to be decent and honest in their of these 
dealings. It will learn this wholesome , Scotia mail

with severe pains across my shoulders, 
and great distress. I had violent nausea 
which would leave me ’very weak and 
faint, difficult to get my breath. These 
spells came oftener and more severe. I 
did not receive any lasting benefit from 
physicians, bat "found such happy effects 
from a trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I 
took several bottles and mean to always 
keep it in the house. I am now able to 
do all my own work, which for six years 
I have been unable to do. My husband 
and son have also been greatly bene
fited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla — fqr pains in 
the back, and after the grip. I gladly 
recommend this grand blood medicine.” 
Mrs. Peter Bdrby, Leominster, Mass.

) mote the export of eggs, 
eggs with Britain wps very small. "0 
made large shipments to the Boston mar
ket. but he thought the English market 
could be made much more profitable. In 
dressed poultry also the old country of
fered us a great opportunity, ami he 
considered that with a proper system o* 
cold, storage a very large trade would he 
built up. Personally, he favored eon- 
tracts for the cold storage warehouses 
for three or five years, for if the under
taking was to be a business success it 
would have become so by that time, and 
then-it could be allowed to be contin
ued by private enterprise. -

Mr,, Foster congratulated Mr. Fishc: 
upon-his clear and business-like explan
ation,’ a nd upon the principles which he 
had adopted He hoped that the gow 
emment would go slow in making l°n- 
eontraets. The house would not re
fuse to vote a pretty large sum of mono} 
for stimulating trade in the products o 

In fact, he thought the vote

!
exposures relates to a Nova 

. , contract, that for carrying
lesson in time, but at present it is lost j the mails between Port Hawkesbury 
m. astonishment and shakes its incredu- ! and Sydney, Cape Breton. This con-

rtsr-“ s ; zs szbihas lived for many many years in this ! year. In parliament Mr. Muiock said
>„™,an .T" never dld lt know i this contract must be cancelled in face 

sueh a thing before, save during the few | of the fact that others stood ready Z
nnd boodle it has seen a saturnalia of ‘ IrRhnn P°nservative member 
■corruption at Ottawa. It has seen pub : ZtZ TZ ’ ’ diSturb"
lie opinion compelling the dismissal of 1 ZZ ïr® announcemeut and he beg
one Conservative minister w' om immun- i Ï *at(lMorr/,soa should he left to en- 
ity from his colleagues' cens, re'had ren- ■ ?L fl SMP *°T *hlS year at least‘ 
dered over-bold; it has seen an Ontario f g extracts from correspond-
memlier driven from' the house, of 
mens and a Quebec member sent to jail; 
and it is well

I

AN EMBEZZLERTory newspaper correspondents, hav
ing apparently nothing better to do, By the Vancouver

Himself
are

busily concocting yarns about alleged 
quarrels among Liberal leaders.
Strangely enough Liberals leaders re
fuse to give justification for these stor-

Vancouver, Oct. 12.- 
about Sept. 17, a str 
the city and registered 
hotel, under the 
Cincinnati, Ohio.'1 He si 
and then left, returning 
2nd mat. He was w 
had plenty of money to 
besides wearing a cone 
°f jewelry. The second 
at the hotel it was noti 
drinking heavily and ai 
tor a few days, the b 
the police, fearing thal 
nwght have occurred. 1

nameies and go placidly on their way, lock
ing after the interests of the 
But on the Tory side the quarrels 
so bitter that they have even broken tint 
on the floor of thé house, as witness the 

show that Mr. Gillies’ solici i altercation between Messrs. Bergeron 
tude on behalf of the contractor is not and Quinn on the one side and Mr. 
of recent growth: Clarke Wallace on the other.

Mr-((Gillies wired to Sir Adolphe Ca- thing like that occurred on the Liberal 
ran: “Please continue John Morrison’s side what a picnic the Tory 
contract for carrying mails from would have!

country.

Hoodsare

euce in the departmënt relating to the 
contract

i com-

aware that from top to 
bottom of the public service iniquity has 
found a rosy path at Ottawa for fifteen 
years past.

SarsaparillaIf any- the farm.
should have been larger.

Mr. Moore, of Stanstead. added I'1” > 
congratulations to those of Mr. Foster, 
and the item was carried.

Is the One True Blood Furifler. All druggists. $1.
The proposition, therefore, papers

. , -, —.... cure all laver Ills and
flood S HlllS Sick Headache. 25 cents.x i
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---------- ■— =====The Pope, after congratulating ■ 
her and sending his best wishes, thanked 1 
the Queen in grateful terms for the- 
freedom of worship enjoyed by Boman 
Catholics throughout the British Em- 
pire- . The reply of Her Majesty was- 
most cordial. She declared herself happy 
to repeat her former assurances ’of the 
perfect freedom of Catholics within, her 
dominion, and added that it was her f 
pleasing duty to acknowledge their fidel
ity and loyalty.

An important feature of the British 
comments on the Czar’s visit to Paris 
has been the equanimity with which it 
was regarded. In fact, newspaper <9pin- 
ion even seems to be favorable<td -the 
visit, rather than against it. this may 
be- accounted for by the fact that Great 
Britain since her estrangement With Ger
many,. has been eager to regard the 
Czars visit an.i the demonstrations of 
the French people as an offset to the 
lfreibund and as a humiliation to Ger
many.
an actually signed treafy between Rus- 
sia exists, people here think that the 
derstanding which certainly does exist is 
almost as effective as a definite treaty.
It is also remarked that the word “al
liance” never left the Czar’s lips during 
his staÿ in France and it- was only once 
mentioned on the French side by M. 
Baudin, president of the municipal coun
cil of Paris, but it is pointed, out that 
the Czar placed unexpected warmth and 
emphasis upon his references to the un
alterable

vVACANT judgeship i reign.police succeeded in locating him, and i* 
was fortunate they did, as when- arrest
ed he was verging on the border-Of de
lirium tremens. He had -lost his over- 
coât, money and jewelry when found, 
and stated that he had left them i# the 
bush somewhere" near Hastings. i ■ 

When he began to sober, up he inform
ed the- police that Manley was not his 
right nhme, but that he was G. W. 
Legg, the defaulting- treasurer of Wav* 
erfey, Pike county, Ohio. The policé 
bad received a photograph of this man 
who had embezzled some $10.000 and 
for whose arrest, a reward is offered, 
and tiie 
likeness

CUBAN REVOLUTION I *RAILWAY TO THE COAST.
;

Board of Trade Will Be Asked to En
dorse the Scheme.

EnY<jtt»lnment of the French Royal 
Family by the Czar and 

Czarina.

Domin-Taken np by the 
Cabinet for the 
First Time.

Mr. Gustav Leiscr will move the fol
lowing resolution at the quarterly meet
ing of the Board of Trade to be held 
next Friday:

That In view of the probable assistance 
which will be given by the Dominion gov
ernment to the early construction of a 
railway through the Crow’s Nest Pass into 
Kootenay in the Interests of the merchants 
?f, British Columbia it is desirable that 
-this hoard should strongly urge the con
tinuance of such a railway to the coast, 
a-?“ the building of the extension
should be simultaneous with that 
main line. -

That equitable regulations respecting 
freight and passenger rates be made a 
condition and precedent to any Une being 
so assisted; and 

That the further condition be Imposed 
of making a schedule of rates common to 
the four coast cities of British Columbia.

Spanish General Resigns His Com.'- 
mand of the Troops in 

Pinar del Rio.

Question
ion

/;

. Met oil of New Weetmin- 
Likely to be Appointed 

tod be Position.

The Insurgents Have Taken np a i 
Strong Position In the 

Mountains.’

Dispatch of British Naval Force to 
' Zanzibar a Demonstration 

Against "Germany.

,
Sir- A* J

ster M
photograph is certainly a good 
of the man under arrest. m

i-l of the
Manley spent some time in Victoria 

last month. _ .. .and Davies Possibility of an Entente Between 
tireat.BritaHi, France and 

Russia.

fGovernment Report of a Battle in 
Whlch Both Sides Suffered 

Serious Loss.

Tarte
a Tour of

Messrs 
to Make

Hon.
VALBERNI MINES.the West.

Work on the Duke tif York-^-QuartZ De
velopments Satisfactory.

Messrs. A. J. C. Galletly and G. A. 
Kirk returned from Alberni. yesterday. 
Work on the Duke of York mine has 
progressed satisfactorily, although the 
low stage of water retarded operations 
considerably. The ground sluices were 
cleaned up and will Ije moved up stream 
and on to bedrock before the high water 
sets in,. after which hydraulickipgi with 
two monitors will be, cgptmiied. legujarly 
all winter. The ground , thus far Wash
ed, was old diggings, i which Chinamen 
were, supposed to have - worked out, and: 
some of the .quicksilver used.-by those 
miners was recovered in the sluice box
es, The-yield of gold ;is not stated,x-N* 
it is known to have been quite as large 
as -it was expected to;be, Good results, 
may be expected from this mine during 
the winter and next summer.

The road to the Duke of York is simp
ly execrable. Every person who trav
els it anathematizes the government and 
the cross-eyed surveyor who located the 
route. Several thousand dollars were 
spent upon it, although it is difficult to 
say where the money went. Beyond the 
Duke of York to the Consoli
dated Alberni the road is better, but that 
is due to private enterprise. The de
velopment work is still being vigorously 
carried on on many of the - quartz pros, 
pects, with the result that greater con
fidence is felt in the ultimate success 
of the district as an important mining 
centre.

Though it is not believed that FLEET OF SEALERS12.—-Hon. Mr. 
works and

London, Oct. 12.—The attention of 
Europe may be said to have .been con
centrated during the week upon the visit 
of the Czar and Czarina to France, and 
the most enthusiastic reception accorded 
them in the French capital. In this con
nection the feature causing the greatest 
gossip is the luncheon given by the 
Czar on Wednesday to the representa
tives of the French royal family. It is 
true that M. Hanotaux, French minister 
of foreign affairs; General De Boisdeffre, 
chief of the general staff, and Admiral 
Gervais, who were attached to the per
son of the Empress during her stay: in 
France, were present; but the other 
guests included the Duc D’Aumale, Due 
and Duchess De Châtres, Duchess ) De 
Magenta,- Duchess De Lnynes, Duchess 
De Pdhan, Duc de DondeaVille, Duc de 
la Rochefoucault, Duchess Duses, Prin
cess Mathilde Bonaparte, widow of the 
Prince De San Donato, and the aunt of 
Prince Napoleon Victor Bonaparte, head 
of the Bonaparte family. The presence 
of Princes Mathilde alone saved the par
ty from being distinctly an Orleanist de
monstration. The Duchés de Luynes 
presented the Czarina with a hoquet 
from the Duc D’Orleans, the pretender 
to the throne of France, and her maj
esty sent him her warmest congratula
tions. The whole affair was most clev- 
,etiy arranged, and even the fiercest 
Radicals have not dared to protest 
aginst it.

All sorts of interpretations are being 
placed upon the incident, but the lact 
remains that fsom the hour he landed at 

^Cherbourg, the Czar behaved in a most 
conservative and diplomatic manner, 
pleasing almost everybody, and offend
ing very few people. The Czar, previous 
to. leaving Balmoral Castle, after a vis
it to Queen Victoria, gave $5,000 for dis
tribution among the servants*, and left 
a packing case full of the most expen
sive jewelry, bracelets, rings, pins, etc., 
to be presented to all above the rank of 
servants. All officers of police received 
a souvenir, and not one of the Imperial 
presents were worth less than $100.

A sensation was caused at the Church 
Congress at Shrewsbury during the 
week at the fierce attack made upon the 
Pope s bull referring to the Anglican or
ders by the Archbishop of Cork, the 
Lord of Halifax, the Bishop of Salis
bury and others. The bull described the 
misuse by people of the first chance man 
ever .had since the sixteenth century of 
promoting unity, and the Bishop of 
Salisbury suggested that the bull “set as 
free to dojhe work which lies nearest 
at hand, without so much regard for 
the ulterior consequences. We arse free 
tch follow the path opened to us by Diy- 
ine* ProVideach, and ej-eate an indepen-' 
dent, world-wide communion.” The 
suggests that the fleet step Anglicans 
should take is to create a Union policy 
with the Praebyterians.

-A-t A meeting of the International 
Submarine Telegraph Companv during 
this week, with Lord Selbome in the 
chair. it was decided to inaugurate a 
submarine telegraph memorial through
out the civilized world, in order to honor 
three men, Cyrus W. Field, who first 
conceived the idea; Sir John Pender, 
who risked the capital; and Sir James 
Anderson, who captained the Great 
Eastern. Lord Selbome 
that the scheme had received the 
tion and

Key West! Fla., Oct. 12.—The sudden re
turn of General Bernal to Havana from 
the northern coast of the proving of Pl- 
nar del Bio, where he was Sent by Gen. 
Weyler, to command the Spanish forces in 
recent engagements against Antonia Ma- 
ceo, has caused a profound sensation In 
Havana. General Bernal returned on sick 
leave and asked to be sent to Spain, be
ing thoroughly disheartened over the re
sult of the campaign just Inaugurated 
against the, Insurgents of Pinar del Rio.

General Weyler is fooling General Lee, 
the United States representative In Cuba*. 
The order prohibiting the American 
snl-generàl from visiting the military pris
on keeps him from personally Investigat
ing the conditions of Americans impris
oned there. He has to rely on what Wey
ler tells him. In their last interview Gen. 
Lee complained of the unsanitary condi
tion 6t the cells the American prisoners 

In. Weyler replied: “Oh, I have 
attended to this matter. They have been 
remoyed to cells No. 41 and 42.”

n. Lee retired flattered at his sup
posed success, not knowing the Americans 
have always occupied cells Nos. 41 and 42.

Th6se cells, by the way, are gloomy and 
so damp that the water oozes through the 
ceilings and trickles down the walls, wet
ting the floor, which never dries. In one 
of these wretched cells are Melton, the 
American newspaper correspondent, and 
George Agulrey locked up with a man suf
fering ffom smallpox. The disagreement 
between Weyler and Lee continues, the 
arrested Americans . suffering the conse
quences.

General Macec has thoroughly re-organ
ized his forces In the last few months

com
manding position in a mountain fastness. 
Ay attempt to dislodge him will be sure 
to result in failure and the wholesale 
slaughter of the Spanish.

Havana, Oct. 12.—Dispatches received 
here to-day from official sources In the 
province of Pinar del Rio say another bat
tle between the Spaniards and Insurgents 
under Antonio Maceo, resulting In anothen 
victory for the former, 
was In command of the government troops 
and General Maceo led the enemy. The 
fighting took place near Sandiago. The 
insurgents, It Is alleged, sustained enor
mous losses. The dispatches also say the 
loss ^Ffhe Spanish troops was Consider
able, and that fighting continues. No de
tails are at present obtainable.

Ottawa, Ont, Oct.
Tarte, minister of public 
Hon.. Mr. Davies, minister of manne 
and fisheries, leave early next week for 
Manitoba. They will also go to the Pa 
rifle coast Mr. Tar.te will inspect ad

v“«s ‘«,h«Test as everything now reaches them 
through the Tory spectacles of their dc-

^"jlessrs. Cameron and McMillan, the 
Manitoba ministers, will reach here this
afternoon. x . ’ . .

The question of appointing a judge 
of the supreme court of Britsih Coluna- 
hi-i came before the cabinet for the first 
tiiue this forenoon, so that all previous 
reports of it have been offered to any- 
ImhIv have been incorrect. Although the 
matter has not finally been disposed of. 
it‘i« understood that the position will go 
to A. J. McColl, of New Westminster.

Dr Milne, Of. Victoria, B. C., return
ed to the city to-day to meet C. 
Wilkinson, of Victoria, who is on his 
wav to England to float the Victoria. 
Burrard Inlet and Fraser Valley rail-

un-

Six Schooners Arrive in Port From 
Sealing Croises in Beh

ring Sea. S

C. P. R. Liner Empress of India 
Will Leave lbr the Orient 

This Evening.

friendship of France and the 
newspaper correspondents agree in stat
ing that his tone and intonation 
most signifiesiit'’tn his responses *to the 
French toasts,1 in marked difference with 
his cold, colorless spëe'èheS'în Germany 
and Austria. - 1

were

I
Five sealing schooners returned to 

port during Saturday af fern On and Sun
day. Their catches are: Borealis, Cap
tain Wasberg, 632; Minnie,1 Capt. Jacob
sen, 986; Carrie C. W., Capt. Gould, 
1,072; Walter L. Rich, Capt. Robbins, 
493; and Pioneer, Capt. Baker, 1,268. 
Capt. Baker, of the Pioneer, reports 
that Walter "Cardiff died on board hi» 
schooner and was buried at sea. Car
diff shipped from here as a hunter on 
board the Diana, but he became very ill 
with consumption on the Japan coast 
and Capt. Baker took him on board the 
Pioneer, expecting to transfer him to a 
revenue cutter or man-cif-war in Beh
ring Sea. The U. S. cutter Grant came 
alongside the Pioneer, but refused to 
take the sick man. The Grant reported 
the matter to H.M.S. Pheasant, and 
she at once went to the Pioneer, but 
before she arrived Cardiff was dead. 
He was a native of New Jersey and 
88 years of age. The schooners report 
several arrivals on the West Coast, am
ong them being the Libbie with 
800 skins, Annie C. Moore with nearly . 
1,600 and the Maud S.

At noon to-day the Victoria, Capt. R. 
Balearn, returned from Behring 
She had. a successful season in the sea, 
securing 901 skins, but her coast, catch 
was only 164 skins. The Victoria spoke 
the Zilhib May, after leaving the sea 
with 821 skins. Captain Grant’s schoon
er Beatrice is outMdc the harbor and 
will probably get in this evening.

The Empress of India is expected to 
arrive at the outer wharf from Vancou
ver this evening on her way to Yoko
hama and Hongkong. Among the sa
loon passengers who will board her here 

’ are R. M. Galloway, who is going to 
Madras. India; Mr. White, Lieut.Col. 
Cotton-Jodrell, M. P., Mrs. and the 
Misses Cotton-Jodrell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Watari Kitasehimi, of San Francisco, 
will travel îq thé intermediate, while 
there are 30 Chinese leaving here for 
their home in China.

It is evident/too, that thf\ British re
lations with France have in no way 
grown worse since the Czar’s visit to 
Balmoral and even the foreign news
papers note this. The Roma says that 
the Dreibund is in a perilous condition 
if an entente between Russia, France 
and Great Britain is brought about. Re
marks like this are being quoted in the 
English newspaper^ with considerable 
satisfaction.

It is almost impossible to exaggerate 
the feeling in Great Britain against 
Germany, at the present moment arous
ed by offensive articles in the German 
press. One Berlin newspaper made a 
virulent jftack upon the British army,/ 
classing Her Majesty’s troops as “drunk
en soldiers whose greatest victories 
were won by Prussia and France,” while 
England is declared to be responsible for 
the Germans killed in the Loire by 
plying the French with money and ...
This is supplemented by an article in 
the1 Hamburger Nachriehten, reproduced 
in the English newspapers. The latter 
replied defiantly, and the Globe epitom
ized the general opinion with the re 
mark: “If Great’(Britain is so unfortun- 
ate as to ificur the anger of Germany 
we1 have no doubt as to the result.”-

Tffie appointment of Lord Bagot as i and entrenched himself In a most 
one of the lords-in-waiting has angered 
the. Tory press. He was appointed with- 

. out, consulting the Marquis of Salisbury, 
and the order was ta please the Princess 
Louise. Lord Bagot was aide-de-camp 
to Jjiqy husband, the Marquis of Lome, 
when the latter was Governor-General 
of Canada.

The United States ambassador, Mr.
Thomas F. Bayard, returned to the em- 
bassy’ on Tuesday from a visit to Sir 
Richard Webster, at Guilford, aid Igft 
again on Wednesday for Scotland, 
whence he will return at the end of Oc- 

Mr. Bayard was asked to speak 
at the Armenian meeting, but wrote de
clining the invitation, on the ground that 
It yya%.not-wrae to interfere in a political 
movement in the country to which he 
was _ accredited.

Mrt. D. Navarre, nee Mary Anderson, 
and; her infant son are progressing fav
orably. It is whispered that she-adores 
the little mite, and seems happier than 
she nas been for many years past, 
mother has received a great number of 
congratulatory letters and telegrams 
sincS the birth of her

Sir George Newnes is having prepared the turf.
a deed of gift for the cup presented by WESTMINSTER RACES,
him ;to the international chess contest, Below ... th. result8 of the horse
™ Z bVhe Br°f,ynt ^ a“: Westminster'(Tn°L«
m i - mSt™C e(1 Trotting and pacing; horses owned In B.
makb the deed as simple as possible, and c. for three montha bef0re race; 2.33 class; 
to draw such a document as to avoid one mile heats ; five, to enter; three to 
carefully any vexatious restrictions start; best 3 in 5; prize $150. H. H. Field’s 
whatever. The cun will be sent to bay stallion Frimero 1st; R. Dixon’s black 
Brooklyn in a few days. Tingle; mile and repeat;

An auction sale of 20,000 orchids, five to enter; three to start; purse $150. 
principally consisting of th» New Guinea W. McKeown’s bay mare. Mayflower 1st; 
Elephant Moth variety, was held yes- fôrsl^ton, SlT* ^ ^ QUl 8 ^ 
terday. High prices ruled, the Roths- Trotting and pacing; three minute class ; 
childs. Baron von Schroeder Mr Jos horses owned In B. C. three months pre- 
Chamberlain. and other growers were to ^toree^t? 
ported among the buyers. purse $150. R. Leatherdale’s bay horse

Before the Winchester city bench, on Bills S, 1st; Dixon & Devoy’s grey mare,
Fan”,ihe- CT- °f the Queew VS' MRunntogl’ra2ced"for horses owned in B. C.

. . Atussell# involving a grave, charge three months previous to* the race that 
against his lordship in 1887, the public have never won public money; five eighths
XtddUtoffencd thf SPOt Wheret ;*e start; weights a°ger; purled, “w? C° 

• °®ence took place was outside Marshall's grey mare, Little Bessie, 1st; 
the jurisdiction of the court, and in con- T. Robert’s bay horse, Leslie Howard, 
sequence the case failed. 2nd; T. Kingsley’s chestnut horse Beauty,

The success of the Norwich musical Trotting and pacing; open; one mile 
festival has oeen complete. Macken- beats; five to enter; three to start; best 
zie’s Rose of Sharon drew enthusiastic three In five; purse $200. F Adams’ bay
plaudits from the Prince of Wales the KeldlnS, Snohomish Boy, 1st; Dixon Jr v, . om tne i rinee ot wales, the Devoy’s bay gelding, Harry O, 2nd; Dixon
I rincess Louise and the Duchess of & McPhalVs bay marc, Carrie S, 3rd. 
York, who were, present in private. The Trotting and pacing for three-year olds
Sheffield and Bristol festivities take ! owned in B. C. three months previous to u DrlljTO1 festivities taxe race. one mile heats; five to enter; three

to start; best three in five; purse $100. 
Alex. Gibson’s roan gelding. Don G. 1st; 
M. S. Rose’s black mare, Kitty M, 2nd ; 
R. Leatherdale’s bay horse Bob R, 3rd. 
Considerable Interest was taken in this 
race. Mr. Rose’s black mare though beat
en by Don G, made a splendid showing. 
This sert of racing does a good deal to 
encourage the racing stock In B: C.

con-

i
$

were
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EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Wirehouse at Edmonton Burned 
on Saturday.

Grain

Edmonton, N.W.T., Oct. 12.-Lines’ 
grain warehouse and stable, some grain 

furniture and horses were burned 
on Saturday: There was no insurance.

Parry SoVind, Oct. 12,-People in this 
vicinity are not altogether pleased with 
the exercise of clemency in favor of 
Christian Hansen, condemned to death 
for the murder of one Miller, and whose 
sentence has been commutted by Lord 
Aberdeen to imprisonment for life. It 
is not believed here that, Hansen is 
crazy, but that he has a very depraved
mind. ,

Montreal, Oct. 12.—The committee of 
conciliation who brought about thé set
tlement of the C.P.R. telegraphers’ 
strike, have given out a statement in 
which they say they did not discuss the 
alleged grievances of the operators with 
the company. The only matter discuss
ed was the best means of settling the 
matter and having the strike declared 
off. A proposition was presented to the 
company by the conciliation committee 
representing the operators and was ac
cepted by the company.

QUARTZ MINING IN ALASKA.
sup-

arms.Report of Officers of the U. S, Geologi
cal Survey. 1

and

San Francisco, Qet. 12.—Among the 
passengers on the steamer Bertha, just 
arrived from Alkska, were J. B. Spurra, 
H. B. Goodrich and E. C. Schrader, of 
the United States Geological survey. 
They were sent by the department last 
spring to make a report on the prospects 
of quartz mining in that region. They 
spent the entire summer pursuing the 
investigation and taking observations. 
They crossed Chilcat pass and reached 
the .Upper Yukon about the middle of 
June. Then they went down the Yukon 
to its mouth pursuing their investiga 
tions at various mining settlements 
the way. They reached Fort St. Mich
ael, at the mouth of the Yukon, about 
three months ago, sailing almost im
mediately for San Francisco, 
satisfied themselves that the 
for profitable quartz mining 
good, and will make 
effect.

over

sea.

on

Gen. Echague
They 

prospects 
are very

. , a report to that
A ledge runs northwest and 

southwest through the country similar to 
jthe mother ledge-in Oaîrforia: Thèÿ

Se? ““W W mines opened on 
tne ledge before many years.

t
:

tobbr. ISHELBOURNE BANK ROBBERY.
Robber lîakes a Confession, Üuff&ib 

Not Tell His Name.

Lake Mills, Iowa, Oct. 12.—The young 
man under arrest here charged with 
being implicated in the double murder 
and bank robbery at Sbelboume, made 
a confession askrowledging he was as
sociated in the affair. He says the man 
killed while resisting arrest near Elmore 

his brother. He will not reveal his/

LADY SCOTT’S CASE.

Coi nsel for Ea rl Russell Details His 
Lordship’s Trouble.

The U. S. cutter Richard Rush, which 
arrived in San Francisco from Behring 
sea a few days ago. reports that the- 
schooner Sitka, seized for illegal seal
ing, has been condemned at Sitka, and or
dered to be sold. The case tvill probab
ly be-appealed to the United States 
treasury.

The British ship Glenogle, Capt. Stev
enson. arrived at the outer wharf front 
the Fraser this morning. She will re
ceive the balance of her salmon cargo 
there.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
The

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.London, Oct. 12.-Lady Scott, mother- 

in-law of Earl Russell, arrested on Fri
day evening at an hotel on the Strand., 
on complaint of his lordship, 
charges her with criminal libel, 
raigned in Bow street court this 
ing at 10:30 in 
Cockerton,

son.
was
true name or the location of his homo. 
The confession was secured by his cap- 
tor. Marshal Ruby. In it he declares 
Ins brother planned the robbery and 
killed the 4 wo men in the Shelbourne 
bank. After detailing the killing of the 
two men, he said he and his brother 
were greatly alarmed lest they be pen
ned up in the bank, and both agreed 
they must work rapidly. He continued : 
T went to the money drawer and took 

out the money, put it in a sack we had 
for the purpose and then cut the screen 
of the back window and left town on 
bicycles. As we got on the bicvcles I 
banded my brother the money. We sep
arated about two and a half or three 
miles out of Shelbourne, my 
being the best rider, made south for 
the state line, and I took another route. 
M'e had a pretty hard time getting 
through.” After making the confession 
in Marshal Ruby, the latter wanted the 
prisoner to tell his right name, but he 
shook his head, and said: 
wish to lot my folks know anything 
about this. I suppose I shall plead 
guilty under the assumed name.” The 
name first given upon being taken was 
■’ini McMullen. He says it is fictitous, 
but will give no other.

who 
was ar- 

morn- Icompany with 
a marine engineer, and 

F rederick Kast, a groom, prisoners on 
the same charge. Counsel for the Earl 
detailed at length the unhappy married 
life of the prosecutor beginning with 
his domestic troubles, the suit for div
orce brought against hm by the count
ess, and describing the unsuccessful suit 
she brought more recently against him 
for restitution of conjugal rights. In so 
doing counsel referred to the most ser
ious charges made by the countess, sub
sequently retracted, and touched upon 
the reflections cast upon Mr. H. A. Rob
erts, master of Bath College, who suc
cessfully sued the countess for damages 
as a result. Kast and Cockerton were 
employed on Earl Russell’s yacht in 
1887.

John announced 
sanc-

encouragement of the Queen.
I he form of memorial has not been de
cided upon, but it will probably be 
scholarship and home1 for engineers.

Officials of Scotland Yard believe that 
the extradition of P. J. Tynan, the .al
leged dynamiter, from France, will de
pend solely on whether France desires 
to most conciliate the United States or* 
Great Britain. It is also explanied by 
Scotland Yard that the failure to ob
tain the extradition of Kearney and 
names was because, although it is a 
crime in Belgium to possess explosives, 
it is no crime in that country to possess 
materials for the manufacture of explo
sives. For this reason, the authorities 
are using every effort to ascertain if Iv- 
ory purchased glycerine or acids. The 
United States state department has 
ed Consul-General Collins to 
Ivory’s
. The dispatch of British naval re
inforcements to Zanzibar has renewed 
interest in the situation there and is 
universally interpreted as a demonstra- 
faon against Germany, as the condition 
of affairs in Zanzibar does not justify 
such measures. The Arabs, generally 
speaking, are apparently .indifferent to 
t?L?^nge in.the Sultanate, and Sayyid 
Khahd s partisans are in prison. It ■ is 
adffiittej here that Germany had the 
technical right to remove Khalid from 
her consulate at Zanzibar, but the osten
tatious methods adopted and the crow
ing tone of the German press in connec
tion therewith, openly declaring that
pi .wa! a slaP in the face for
Great Britain, has acted like a bellows 
to the anti-German fire burning in this 
country. The Spectator urges the gov
ernment to immediately annex Zanzi-
SSrV™ '» Q="W’*

It is Stated that the First Lord of the 
sfSty’ the Hon- Geo. Goschen, has
it0 make a biS increase in the 

subsidies granted to private concerns rn 
Vcondition that they comply with the 
outidiflg and equipment of their mer
chant steamers, which, in case of em- 
ergeney, can be used as transports or 
auxiliary cruisers. Nine more large ves
sels have already been enlisted for this 
purpose and in future greater effieielfey 
ini manning and equipping them will be 
Required. The sum which the admiralty 
will ask for is at least $400,000, 
pared With $190,000 in 1890 and $240,- 
000 asked for last year.

The Queen and the Pbpe have ex
changed cordial letters upon the occasion 
of the 60th anniversary of Her Majesty’s

1
The British bark ICinyon arrived in 

Royal Roads from Dunedin. New Zea
land last evening. She is waiting for or
ders.

a

A Ten Thousand Dollar Picture.
It is doubtful if there is a larger cir

cle of delighted subscribers in the whole 
world than those who have the good for
tune to be on the subscription list, of tie 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, c£ 
Montreal. The paper itself is simply 
grand. One would almost think toe 
publisher would require a mint at his 
back to turn out such a paper as the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star every 
issue, and it grows better and bettor 
each week. * ButyAhe most astonishing 
of all are the beautiful premiums toat 
the family Herald publishers occasional
ly present to their subscribers. Their 
reputation for this is as wide as .he 
continent itself. This is said to be the 
busiest season the Family Herald ana 
Weekly Star
founded; and tEe year is 
memorated in a way that will 
newspaper subscribers everywhere sim
ply stand aghast. At an enormous ex
pense running far up into the thousands 
we hear that the publishers of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star have 
secured that world-wide celebrity “The 
Orphan’s Prayer.” It is to be produced 
in twenty colors and each Family Her
ald subscriber, repewal as well as new, 
will be entitled to one of them if they 
get on the list in time. How it can be 
done is the wonder. But the public 
know when the publishers of the Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star promise a 
good thing they live up to their promis-

brother

.-i

“I do not
BRITISH CRUISER TALBOT.

ask- 
report onReported to Have Gone Down in the 

Recent Storm-.
case.

Davenport, England, Oct. 12.—A rum
or has been circulated that the British 
cruiser Talbot, bound for the North 
American station, foundered at sea dur
ing the recent gale. The Talbot is a 
second class cruiser of * 5,600 tons dis
placement and carries a crew of 433 of
ficers and men. She is . a new vessel 
built here last year, and carries five,. 6 
inch quick firing guns,"six 4.7 inch guns, 
^ight 12 pounders and. several smaller 
guns. Her registered .speed, is 19.5 
knots. •

Londqh, Oct. 12.—Inquiries ipadé at 
the admiralty show no confirmation has 
been received of the reported loss of-the 
cruiser Talbot.

place next week.
Mr. John Hare received a gryeat ova

tion at the Grand Theatre, Islington, on 
Monday. It was his last, engagement 
before going to the United' States, and 
be opened in Pinero’s “Hobby Horse.”

The engagement of Coningsby Disrae
li, son of the late Benjamin Disraeli 
i Lord Beaconsfield) to a wealthy Portu
guese lady of Immense wealth is 
nonneed.

SUBTERRANEAN DISTURBANCE. had since it was firsx 
to he com- 

make-Causes Quite a Commotion at Dumbar
ton, Scotland.

Dumbarton, Scotland, Oct. 12.—Scri- 
">is subterranean disturbanes, much like 
an earthquake on a small scale, took 
Jtoee here at 10 o’clock this morning, 
lln* Circassian, lying off a quay being 
broken up, was suddenly shaken qnd 
violently moved thirty feet by the com- 
m"ti"n under the stone. The bank 
beaved up for a distance of 100 feet, a 
^'ip yard being considerably damaged, 
toe workmen on board the Circassian 
" ere panic-stricken.

VACBTINO
FOR THE LANGLEY CUP.

The final race for the Langiêy cup for 
class B yachts wsis sailed yesterday morn
ing, the following boats starting: Deborah,
Noreen, May. Gee-Whiz, 
made at 11.40, a brisk south-west wind 
blowing. The Noreen and Gee-Whiz at 

on ! once went to the front. At Sailor Bay 
j the Gee-Whiz was leading, but was passed 
I before rounding the United States ship

New York, Oct. 12,-The fierce gale j ̂ U^'SecWhiz
which began late on Saturday night still I The Noreen developed a great burst of
continues this morning. The wind. ! speed, on the run and. increased her lead,
strong from the northeast, shows no | finished first at^p^.^ttoe-Whlz^ 12:331-2, In referring to the outburst of admira-
signs of abatement. No vessels left port : capped "owing to her centre-board fouling, f™? elicited by the announcement of
this morning, and probably none will un- ' As the Noreen allows the Gee-Whiz two 1 “e Orphan s Prayer ^perhaps it may
til more moderate weather prevails. i af5 a half minutes over the regular course not be amiss to quote what was said by

v i and yesterday’s course being new, the of- the great art hnnao of ra,+a„ t>_„„„ i.| ! clal result has not yet been announced. A gvl 1 art nou®e, of Boston, Prang &
1 The Nancy followed the racers and the Oo. Here are their own words: “Full
Irene also took a spin around the ships. of pathos, it tells its own story in its 

woiTtbvli. own way. We have not seen anything

Helen M. Qooaar might address thé anrtf- won easily, the. score -being-* to 1- 
cnee on the silver quation. Mrs. Gou#mr*8 % À . •-
lecture had béen advertised and several ‘Ever heaf how Abbey, a native Am- 
hundred people had assembled to heartier, erican became an anarchist?” 
but the trustees of the West Side tihris- '
tlan Church, who controlled the hail, re- *’°-
fused to . deliver the keys. The crowd “His step-mother used to wash him 
grew Impatient and burst in the doors, every night with soft soap and fill hi«
Mrs. Cougar’s address was not interrnp- J -,,, ted. eyes with it”

an-

STORM IN NEW YORK. The start was

Vessels Unable to Leave New York 
Account of the Wind.

i1ÎEPORT EXAGGERATED.

Trouble in Brazil Not as Serious al 
Stated

AN EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.

By the Vancouver Police—He Gave 
Himself up.

un es.

Paris. Oct. 12.—The president of tin 
National Brazilian bank has received a 
cable message from Rio de Janeiro, em
anating from an official source, stating 
that the report of the financial and com
mercial panic in a London paper Satur
day last, which caused a fall of three- 
ifuar^TR in Brazilians, was exaggerat
ed. The message zfidsfthe rate of ex
change Ms hot changed during thetiasjt 
few daygv aÿd says the Brazilian govern
ment know» n'o- rea spn for declaring 4. 
moratorium for six months.

A
^ ancouver, Oct. 12.—Some days ago, 

’''«’Ut Sept. 17, a stranger arrived in 
ne city and registered at a down town 

totel, under the name of J. J. Manley, 
inemnati, Ohio.x He stayed a few days 

:,Q‘j then left, returning however, on the 
-n<i mst. He was well dressed and 

•xi plenty of money to all appearances, 
esides wearing a considerable amount 
, ^welry. The second time he stâyed 

, . h°tel it was noticed tMt he w’as 
mtung heavily and as he was absent 

tha a !• day8’ the bartender notified 
inL *°LICe’ fearing that some mishap 

8ht have occurred. After a while the

POLITICS GETTING WARM.
Trustees Forced to Rent Their Hall to j 

a Silver Lecturer.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The trial of Garescbe vs. Gares too 
'"as set for to-day, but was enlarged un
tilFriday.

Mr. Yates is to-day holding the regu
lar quarterly preliminary examination :n
law.

coni-
m“I'Vonder whyit is she always seems 

to imagine that married people are un
happy?”

“She has a husband herself?” "1
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' leled for mingled /' <*

WITH SACKS OF GOLD^sl,,, d„
________1 many little society storyettes, he ehow-

I ed no literary inclination until the ap- 
Return of a Large Party of Miner# pearanee “Peter Ibbetsen” in 1891.

and even then he made no impression. 
The enormous success

DESPERATE BANDIT ed the new government would • <lo Mr.
O’Hara justice. Again and again that 
officer had prevented mistakes being 
made by the department.

Mis Wallace was up again. He chal
lenged proof of the statement about 
blunders. Mr. Bergeron, he said, wag 
making reckless statements. When he 
(Mr. Wallace) went to Montreal he met 
the business men either in sthe room 
of the collector or in that" of Mr.
O’Hara, the inspector. He invited these 
officials to say it he ever met Orange
men there. Mr. Wallace repeated his 
statements respecting Mr. O’Hara.

Mr. Bergeron, to the Liberal side of 
the house: “I hope- the new govern 
ment will investigate the customs de 
partaient, and they will find many 
startling things.”

Mr. Quinn again took a hand in the 
fray. He told of the high character of 
Mr. O’Hara, whom he had met in six 
teen cases it. which he (Mr. Quinn) was 
opposed to the deputy collector. Mr 
O’Hara did Ms work well.

This, led Mr. Wallace to turn his gons> 
upon ■‘he member for St. Ann’s. They ' 
had not heard of Mr. Quinn’s great 
ability as a lawyer, and probably never 
would have heard of them if that gentle
man had not come up to parliament t# 
tell of them himself.

Here Mr. Bergeron turned to Mr. Fos
ter, who was leading the Conservative 
side of the house, and said: “Haw long 
are yon going to allow this 'to go on!
CanŸ you stop it? All this will go in 
Hansard.”

Mr. Foster could do nothing, and Mr.
Wallace went on in his Cold-blooded and 
sarcastic style. He said Mr. Quinn 
might possibly become a police magis
trate, but need never expect anything 
beyond that.

Mr. Bergeron—“You will not gel 
that.”

Mr. Wallace—"The judge I quoted 
from was the well known Judge Ritchie, 
but he is dead.”

Mr. Foster—“Leave all this till Judge 
Ritchie comes back.”

Mr. Wallace—“Oh, that will be too 
long. Anyway, I cannot expect to be
come even a police magistrate; I am not 
a lawyer and I am glad of it.”

Calls from the Liberal side—“NVhyare 
you glad?”

Mr. Wallace—“Because, if I were a 
lawyer. I would have to keep company 
with the member from Montreal.”

Mr. Wallace resented his insinuations | about the country. Griffin foretells the 
made against his administration. Let 
them investigate it. He invited, investi 
gation.

Mr. Bergeron said he made no charges 
against Mr. Wallace’s honesty, but only 
against the administration of the de
partment.

Mr. Wallace said let them investigate.
Mr. Wallace had the last word, but 

when he finished the quarrel ceased, 
and as no one roge to speak the chair
man called carried.

sweetness and quriet

ÉE,A Pleasant SurpriseM
Shoots an Officer and Being Closely 

Pursued Blows His Own 
Brains Ont.

is in store for the house-wifcWho Were Treated Well 
by the Yukon. never kept Johnston’s Fluid Beef 

5^^ hand ready for immediate use fri 
fj~; making Beef Tea, Gravies and Soup,.f

[jj
oz. Bottle, $loo. Fluid Beef.

3003000000000000000000txx)000000000c

attending the ap 
pearance of “Trilby” in 1894 has given 
the former work some renewed popular
ity as a repult of curiosity, but his study 
of Parisian student life will rémain the 

Civilisation Does Nut Agree With.the \ only lasting memorial of his pen’s work,
although “Ibbetsen” has mere real liter
ary merit and is a much stronger Work.

Du Manner had done much Work on 
his new novel, “The Martians,” which is 
begun in the current number of Har
per’s and for which he is said to have 
received $50.000.

on

«

•t of the Money Stolen from the 
S her bourne Bank Found on 

His Person.
il lents—They are Slowly 

Dying Off.
M Convenient.

Economical.
fl „

, Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 10.—The his
tory of the robbery of the bank of Sher- 
bourne ended tragically when J. D. 
Sair, one of the pair of the murderous 
bandits about to be captured, killed 
Marshal Fallon, leader of his pursuers, 
and sent a bullet into Ms own brains. 
The bandit fell dead at the feet of the 
murdered marshal’ posse. He bad shot 
his way out from a farm house sur
rounded by officers and would have 
made good his escape but for an acci
dent to the bicycle he rode. Almost 
the whole amount stolen was recovered 
from the body of the dead man. Sair 
and his accomplice rode bicycles into 
the little town' of Sherbourne on Wed
nesday afternoon and in robbing the 
cash tray of $1000, murdered Cashier 
Thorbum, formerly of Canada, and 
Olaf Outran», a Swedish travelling sales
man. The bandits set out for the 
Southwest, pursued by a large posse. 
Sheriff Brayton, of Kossuth, and Mar
shal Fallon, with another posse from 
Bancroft, took the trail. At 7 o’clock 
Sair stepped from a farm house which 
was surrounded by officers. Sair darted 
into a window. Marshal Fallon was 
stationed there, but before he could raise 
his gun, the bandit sent a bullet through 
the brain of his victim. The bandit 
mounted his bicycle and rode eastward 
at a terrific rate. The posse started in 
hot pursuit. The robber was about a 
mile in advance when the bicycle tire 
was punctured. He left it on the side 
of the road and set out on foot through 
a cornfield. Deputy Sheriff Brayton 
was close upon his heels and opened fire 
with a double-barreled shot gun. The 
bandit seeing he had no chance, to make 
his escape, placed his revolver to his 
head and sent a bullet hrough his brain 

/By the time the deputy sheriff reached 
him he was dead. Most of the money 
taken from the bank was found on his 
person. The man killed is J. D. Sair, 
and at one time resided at Throne Lake. 
The other is supposed to be Fred Pratt, 
seen with Sair two days before the rob
bery and murder. A report has been 
received here that a large posse of arm
ed men has partly surrounded the other 
robber near Forest City, Iowa. It is 
said that he fought desperately and 
several shots were exchanged between 
the bandit and his pursuers, but he fin
ally eluded his woulij-be captors. The 
posse continued the pursuit with good 
prosj>ects of success. Coroner Johnson 
has just arrived at Sherbourne from the 
north The report that all northern 
Iowa is on the lookout for the bandit, 
who is still at large, is received. Every 
road where he is liable to pass is guard
ed and escape is almost impossible.

Wells. Minn.. Oct. 10.—A telegram re
wired here at 2 a.m. states that the 
other Sherbourne robber and- murderer 
has been captured by the Winnedago 
county posse, at Thompson, Iowa.

On board the steamer City if 
Puebla, which as -usual called here on 
her way to San Francisco last evening, 
was a party of Yukon miners, who came 
down to,Seattle on the steamer Lakme.
There were 155 of them on board the 
Lakme when she arrived at Seattle, and 
it is calculated that they brought down 
$150,000 in gold dust, about one-third _ i 
of which was purchased by Seattle i Bevera* Strong Companies Formed In 
banks and —jewellers at $16 and the East tor Developing
$17 an ounce. Few of the miners had. Onr Mines

GOOD BYE TO FRANCE.
Russian tazrtjTpw Aa, Now ,h, SS’lflS

Guests of Germany. him say that he was a Ta roe a*®0. trie,
---------- man, and when sober was an riSeJooklo«Darmstadt, Oct. 10,-The imperial ------- " r,ght-

Russian train with he Czar and Czarina 
and their immediate suites, arrived here 
at 9 O’clock this morning. Their Ma
jesties were met by the Ducal family 
«f;,^sse, headed by the Grand Duke 
Ernest Hesse, brother of the Czarina 
and- husband of Princess Victoria of 
Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha. The imperial 
copie- were driven to the new palace 
amj<L great enthusiasm, through gaily 
decorated streets. When their Majes
ties reached? the French, frontier sta
tion; the prefect, of the department teas 
sent to do homage to the Russian trav
elers! upon the part of the/French Lor
raine..» The railroad station 
liaAtly illuminated and decorated with 
French and Russian flags. On crossing 
the French frontier into German terri
tory a couple of German engineers were 
attached to the imperial train and the 
journey to Darmstdat was resumed.
The Czar looked somewhat fatigued on 
Ms arrival here, but was in good spirits 
and apparently pleased with his visit to 
France. The Czarina was as smilingly 
happy as ever and received the greetings 
of her relatives with tears in her eyes.

EAST IS INTERESTED
EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Manitoba Farmers Benefit by the 
Wheat. Boom i0

Montreal, Oct. 9.-Manltoba 
vandng dally.
competition is unusually keen 
67 cents has been paid 
while 60 cents Is now the generS 
No. 1 hard throughout the province 

Hatnilleh, Ont., Oct 9—Dr. j F„ 
Lee who got Into trouble for hypnon?"1 
a girl at Newhaven, used to live i,»r 1 
1884. Lee was an expert roUer skate, 6 
was manager of the Royal rlnk ï' ?a"pf ‘=5 te-f TSÎÆ S' “>!

er and a favorite with the ladle! ,lress’ 
Newmarket, Oct. 9—Marsh &' n„ 

tannery was burned yesterdav t; ,iiv'!i - 
$8,000, and the Insurance $3 000 e oss is 

Amherstburg, Ont.. Oct o v„ . , Wm. Phillips, of Windsor °whn |SJeJl a;' 
shooting on Turkey Island, left hu h, ' !“'k 
Charles, aged 12 years sitting -r°ther boat, and when he reamed to ngfZ itheir 
later, he found the lad dead In the Tmr>‘ 
shotnthrough the heart. Me

less than $100 in dust, and many of 
them had several thousand dollars. 
Three or four different men had sums 
ranging between $8,000 and $9.000, land 
it is claimed that A. Harrington, one of 
the Circle City miners, has over $10.000 
worth of fine gold. He wants to sell his 
gold for $18 an ouhee or more as lie 
could not part with it for that figure 
at Seattle he is considering taking the 
most of it to San Francisco to dispose of 
it. Most of the 155 men landed in Se
attle broke, so far as coin was concern
ed, and they hurried to get some ready 
cf sh as soon as they got up.

One of the returned men said that 
the Yukon miner is like others of his 
kind. He is fond of excitement and will 
gamble. If luck is with him he is 
jubilant and if fortune has failed* to 
smile upon him' and he finds himself 
strapped at the close of the season and 
leaves -the country he is most likely to 
give the country the black eye. The 
careful man who keeps his health can 
make money in the Yukon.

Frank Griffin, a Shipwright of Seattle, 
who was of the number who built the 
steamer J. J. Healy at St. Michaels, is 
a walking encyclopedia of information

wheat is a(1. 
PointsAt some

where
as high r 

farmers, 
Price for
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Application by the Beatty Company 

tor a Lease of Boston Bars 
Frasèi* River. -

Canadian and Northern Pacific Rail
ways Contending for Koot

enay’s Trade.

was brii-

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—To-morrow the official 
Gazette will announce that George Good- 
erhâm, the Toronto distiller; Rufua H.
Pope, of Cookshire, Quebec, merchant;
Thomas Gibbs Blackstock, Toronto, bar
rister; Joseph Walter Beatty, Toronto, 
accountant, and David Faskin, Toronto, 
barrister, as first provisional directors’ 
are applying for a charter under the 
name of the Kootenay Mine Exploration 
Company. The chief place of business
is Toronto and the amount of the capital 
stock of the company is $200,900. 
number of shares is 40,000, with 
value of $5 each. ,

The application of the Okoloka Irrig'a- Dr. Chase’s four great remedies are. 
tion Company for the right to divert ‘ Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr. 
Sheep river, to irrigate some 5000 acres Chase’s Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
of land, has been granted until the 1st Cure, and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
of July, when they must file their plans Turpentine, his latest and greatest
with the governor-in-council. The discovery for all throat and lung affec- 
company’s headquarters are at Calgary. ti5r.e.

The Beatty Gold Dredging and Min- “I."whs sick for three years,”
ing Company is applying for incorpora- 'Tames Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. “I 
tion. The company wants to acquire a tried various alleged patent cures and 
lease of Boston Bar on the Fraser river eeveral boxes of a certain pill which 
near North Bend, from Beatty & Sons’ bas becn greatly cracked up. I got no 
of Welland, and also to carry on min- re.lisf- Then I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
ing for gold and other minerals. The Diver Pills. • Since I have been able to 
proposed capital is $50,900. work every day and . feel like

Hugh John Macdonald, M. P.; Jeffrey lnan- 
Hall Brock, general manager of the 25e-”
Great West Life Insurance Co.; Wm. have beea subject to severe colds
John Christie, deputy collector of Inland e.Tery fal1 and spring,” says Miss Hat- 
Revenue; Thos. Kelly, contractor; Frank ~e Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, 
Hedley Phippen, barrister-at-law- Daniel Toronto. “I used many cough medi 
Ems Sprague, saw mill owner; John H cines' but none cured me until at a cost 
Brown, registrar, Winnipeg, Manitoba; -°Ü 7? cents I tried Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
George A. Coxe, president of the Can- „ Linseed and Turpentine,
adian Bank of Commerce, and George “My husband was troubled with thé
Broughall, insurance inspector, Toronto WOll’8t kind of Piles,” writes Mis. Jane 
Ont., are applying for incorporation, as Pot1p’ of Meyersburg. “He was often 
the Canada Mining and Smelting Co ,mabie to work. Since using your 
The capital stock is placed ar $200 00(1 Ohare’s Ointment he is 
and the chief place of business is w’inae cnffd\ 
peg. sold instead of the price yon cnarge

Hon. Messrs. Laurier, Cartwright and on£ c«nt8-”
Davies had a conference this afternoon ^ " h01180* a box of your Catarrh 
on the fast Atlantic line, and the decis- *-ure tor 25 cents at Mr. Boyle’s drug 
ion of the government may be expected 8l<lreJlero*” 8ays Henry B. Nicholls, of 
very shortly. Rectory street, London, Ont.

Hon. J. D. Cameron, Hon. Robert tbanbtul to say it cured me.”
Watson and Hon. Col. McMillan, are Chase’s remedies at all dealers. Ed- 
on thier way to Ottawa to meet the ™anscn’ Bates & Co., manufacturers, 
Dominion cabinet and discuss the school r°ronto- 
question in final conference. It is pos
sible that this being satisfactorily dis
posed of minor questions may be taken 
up with the cabinet or with the depart
ments which have them in charge It 
is understood that in addition to the 
school question, the ministers who visit 
Ottawa will discuss certain financial 
matters with the Dominion ministers, of 
which they were unable to obtain a set
tlement from the Conservative ministry.
Premier Greenway and Attorney-Gen
eral Sifton will remain in Winnipeg for 
the present.

Toronto. Oct. 9.—Advices xreceived 
here say that there is a big railway deal 
on between the Northern Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific with a view to secur
ing the joint traffic control pf the great 
gold and silver bearing regions of Brit
ish ColumMa. The rumor seems to be 
chiefly based on the fact that the Cana^ 
dian road has made several preHminarv 
surveys in different parts of the prov
ince, and that the chief officials of the 
American line recently made a quiet 
visit to Trail Creek. The authors of 
this report would probably be nearer 
the truth if they asserted that the two 
transcontinental corporations 
tending for the control of the

i
:

i8 tn up QimMy t ni « d
Glen, Ark.—Our children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cou-h 
?e.medy- J* afforded almost instant n- 
nof. F. A. -Lhornton. This celebrate 
remedy is for sale by all druggist* 
Langtey & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. *

8 MountainTHE “BIG” FOUR
A Quartette ef Remedies That are Effect

ing Wonderful Cares.The 
a par

grrdual extinction Of the Aleuts and 
Eskimos along the coast, and he says it 
is almost sure to come as did the kill
ing off of the buffalo and big game of 
the plains indicate the extinction of the 
red men.

The Aleuts. Griffin says, have lived on 
seal, seal gut. blubber, walrus, etc., for 
hundreds’ of years and their stomachs 
have been accustomed to Pitch diet till 
they are suited to none other, and the 
changes that are being effected by civil
ization are surely killing them off. It 
will not reonire many decades to finish 
the work. The big commercial compan
ies who have 
along the coast have excited the na 
tiros to extraordinary efforts to take furs 
and skins, and game and fur bearing 
animals of all kinds, both on the land 
and in the sea, are being exterminated. 
That means a change of diet and Man
ner of living to the native and he is 

! rapidly dying under it. Around St. 
j Michaels the natives were afflicted with 

coughs almost to a man ajid it gave the 
place the appearance of a colony of con
sumptives.

The weather at St. Michaels while the 
men were there was as cold as it is^hère 
in January and they suffered severely. 
There was rain and bluster all the time.

! Numbers were sick and the stay was no+ 
plea sant.

The water there is an abomination. It 
is as black as ink all the time. The wa
ter is all seepage and gets its color from 
percolating through the tundra and no 
amount of filtering or settling toll igive 
it an inviting appearance.

STAGE ROBBERY.

onora Stage Held Up for the 
‘Time in Six Months.

Sonora, Cal., Oct. 7.—For the third 
time witMn six months, the Son„n 
stage was held Up near Cloudman, 
mail pouches and express box were loot-

'
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NERVOUS PROSTRATIONI established themselves CARTERSa new
Y'our pills alone cured me at aS i

y

»THE FREQUENT CAUSE OF MUCH
misery and Suffering.1

The Victim Helpless and Unreliable -It 
Saps the Constitution and Makes One 
Involuntarily Ask is Life Worth Liv
ing.

I

CUREPotts, of Meyersburg. 
unable to work.

?

s ointment he is completely an? vyheve all the troubles inclni, *.15SS?S ®%W5fRSSl-®SSS5
net™/! ------- -------- ---- PaM to the Side. Ac. While their most

remarkable success has been shown in curing

! T
From the Lindsay Post.

It is at least commendable to bow be>
But what appears 

to be inevitable may be delayed or al
together averted. What was considered 
necessarily -fatal diseases 25 years ago, 
or even 10 years ago, in many instances 
are not now placed in that category- 
thanks to medical and scientific skill.

We must either control 
the nerves or they will master us. Hy
steria may prove fatal. _____
CnfiCted helpless and unreliable, j Popularity Killed Him-Died as Tragi- 
and casts a continuous shadow upon a | 
hitherto bright and cheerful life. It 
saps the constitution and makes one in
voluntarily ask, “Is'life worth living?” ^ „ . , TT
Miss Fanny Watson, daughter of Mr. 1 Du Mauner was Painless. He passed 
Henry "Watson, living on lot 22, in the 1 away surrounded by friends. For days 
township of Somerville. Victoria county, j be had been hovering between life and 
is one of those whose life for years was ! death, at intervals conversing with 
made miserable from nervous disease friends regarding his work. Upon one 
At the age of 12 Miss Watson met with occasion a friend at the dying man’s 
an accident which so seriously affected bedside referred to the success of 
her nervous system that during the sub- “Trilby” as a book and a play, where- 
sequent five years she was subjected to upon Du Maurier replied : “Yes, it has 
very severe nervous prostration, result- been successful, but popularity has kill
ing in convulsions with unconsciousness ed me at last.”
for three or four hours at a time. This One of Du Manner’s friends wfy) was 
condition continued until March last, present at his death said: “He died al- 
when she had an increased and prolong- most as tragically as Svengali. At the 
ed attack by which she was completely zenith of Trilby's fame Svengali 
prostrated for the space of a fortnight, came a victim of an affection of thé 
The disease so affected the optic nerve heart. Du Macrier has gone the same 
that Miss Watson was forced to wear way. At the zenith of his poularity the 
glasses. Many remedies were tried, but author has succumbed to the heart 
with no avail, and both Miss Watson trouble from- which he has always suf- 
and lier friends feared that a cure could fered, his sufferings being accentuated 
not lie obtained. Ultimately Dr. Wil- by the succession of exciting incidents in 
hams’ Pink Pills were strongly recom- which the closing few months of his life 
mended by various friends and the were spent. This, complicated by: an 
young lady decided to give them a trial, affection of the lungs, took him off.
A half a dozen boxes were bought, and A fortnight ago Du Maurier suffer- 
by the time one box was used there was ed from a chill, which settled upon his 
an improvement in her condition, and lungs. The family was hastily summon- 
before the half dozen boxes were used, ed on September 21, when he was in 
Miss Watson was, to use her own words, a critical condition. He rallied and gain- 
a different person altogether. Her en- ed strength- until midnight of Wednes- 
tire nervous system was reinforced to day, whed he suffered a relapse. He 
such an extent that she is now able to died in his new house at Oxford Souare 
dispense with the use of the glasses Hyde park. *■ 
which previous failing eyesight had made George Du Maurier 
necessary. Miss Watson is 
staunch friend of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and says:
recommending them to all similarly af
flicted.” Rev. D. Millar, a friend of the 
family, vouches for the facts above set 
forth.

THE HAPPY FAMILY.

. How Dearly Opposition Members Love 
One Another.

The Montreal Star's report of the 
House of Commons proceedings of Fri
day last contains the following passage:

In explaining the vote of $28,415 for 
further amounts required by the cus
toms, Hon. Wm. Paterson stated that 
the expenses at Montreal custom house 
were $87,725 a year. The late control
ler in his estimates had reduced the esti- 

. mates, but had not reduced the expendi
ture.

The offices remained and so did the 
Officers, and this year they had to be 
provided for.

Mr. Paterson went over a long list 
of offices where estimates had not been 
made sufficient to expenditure. This 
went on for some time, and finally Mr. 
Bergeron brought up another subject 
and it led to a bitter quarrel between 
Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Quinn on one 
side and Mr. Wallace on the other. The 
Liberals were the amused audience. 
Mr. Bergeron again brought up the 
claim of Mr. O’Hara, deputy collector» 
of customs at Montreal to be paid the 
collector’s salary during the time he 
acted as collector, and read from docu
ments to prove that it was the inten
tion of the late government to recognize 

claim. He cited many, precedents 
for the payment of such a* claim. The 
business community of Montreal were 
unanimous in the verdict that Mr. 
O’Hara had performed his duties well, 
and if it had been left to the business 
men of the city he would have been 
chosen. He admitted that the govern
ment was to be blamed for not having 
paid the claim, but hoped the controller 
would pay it next session.

Mr. Wallace objected to this. The 
statement was not correct. This was 
on record that a judge of the supreme 
court had said that Mr. O’Hara should 
be removed, and was not fit for the 
public service.

Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Quinn together 
—“Name, name!” <

Mr. Wallace—“Is it not correct?”
Mr. Quinn—“No.”
Mr. Wallace—“It was not with my 

consent that Mr. O’Hara was not re
moved.”

Mr. Bergeron explained that the case 
Mr. Wallace referred to was the Ayer 
case. He had been engaged in it and 
remembered that Mr. O’Hara frankly 
told the truth, although he was in the 
employ of the government. Mr. Mac- 
Master, counsel for Ayer, said that Mr 
O Kara was correct in his statements. 
Here Mr. Berge ron pointed to Mr Wal
lace saying: “The speech of the hon 
member for East York, explains some of 
the causes of the defeat of June 23.” 
Continuing. Mr. Bergeron stated that 
the merchants of Montreal had been up 
V arras against the late administration 
df the customs. This was shown by 
the last elections and the bye-elections 
of the winter. The fact was that all 
Montreal was angry. True, Mr. Wal
lace used to come down to Montreal, 
but instead of meeting the business men 
he shut himself up in his room and con-
Order h‘S brethren of the Orange

Continuing, Mr. Bergeron said he hop-

I
fore the inevitable.

SICKHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilu 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
ana preventing this annoying complaint, white 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
Even if they only cured

I

V
Life is sweet.

ill

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint', 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be vdlling to do without them. 
But after all sick Bead

DÜ MAURIER’S DEATH. \m It renders the

IN SELF DEFENCE1 cally as Svengali.

London, Oct./-10.—The death of Geo.

W. D. Washburn, an Old Hudson 
Bay Employe, Shot at Cir

cle City. ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pille cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or s°nt by mail 

CABTBB micnrs C0n Hew York.

Ml
I He Had Been Drinking and Qnar- 

elled With His Friend—The 
Miners’ Verdict.

UM final Dose. SmaS Price.Seattle, Oct. 9.—W. D. Washburn, one of 
the old-timers in Alaska, who went there 
years ago to run a trading post for the 
Hudson Bay company, was shot and In
stantly killed at Circle City the latter part 
of August. - The man who killed him was 
proprietor Consister, of the I.X.L. saloon, 
of Circle City. Washburn met death as it 
was predicted he would meet it. He was 
intoxicated when Connlster shot him, and 
old miners who had known him for years 

are eon- always said that some time when he “was rnllnZ° ™ liquor”* he would be killed. And so It 
r+ ■„ , . . .. - country, happened.
it will be interesting to see which comes Washburn had been drinking for some 
out ahead in the game for traffic in and Jiaie- When sober he was a fine fellow, 
out of Kootenav. which is going to be when auder the influence of liquor he
valus bio orwt K ro De "as quarrelsome, and would fight with hislit In -1 ai -r r°ad gets a best ,frieud?- He and Connlster were good
line on it will add considerably to its fri,entls. They had known each other for 
revenue. A. !<>ng time. Washburn When he went on
^firafitW-provineial convention of ConnlSterï>rplac“a‘1Hehlhadese^ralXhts 

Christian Endeavorers is in session here with men In the saloon and tried to use
for the purpose of discussing the organiz- h!s revolver. Then he wanted to fight- Con-

, was *born in Eng- «Dominion Union. The growth trouble ln“4i’"Tloo “lÎLÆnUrer “roSk
land of a French father and an English °t th*” Endeavorers m Canada has been him to his home. Washburn returned!
mother. He was taken to France and pbenomena, during the. past year. bi™ °kh^a. secoad time,
brad8*6}! tht,re’hbUv Feturned t0 Bng" EVANGELIST INSULTS LADIES {ending it to his squaw.^Th^squaw1 took
land, where he has lived ever since He c.eiasi insults LADIES, the gnn home and locked It up In a trunk
was trained to the study of chemistry, And Is Roughly Treated at the Hands of S^“rrefwlth1 Connlster^

ut^ soon changed his laboratory for a an Oklahama Crowd. burn claimed that Connlster had a revolver
studio and turned his attention to art, Guthrie n t net m -ru r, T behind the bar and claimed that he, Cou
studying in Paris and DimspWnrf n- - Luthrle, O.T., Oct. 10.—The Rev. Lang.. ulster, was laying for him. Connlster de-eyesight suddenly* faded Wm f"a *1 a° c,Evangell8t- has bee” holding a. revfla/ “Wd •*-. but It was said that he had an

V,>,i • fal’ed llb,m and he at Seward, twenty miles south of here on bottle which he Intended using on
was obliged to give up all work for a the Santa Fe. A few evenings ago he de 8h°uld the latter attack him.
long time. Although he regained his Uvered a sermon and In itdfclared“thtt from^he8 sIT^we^t'"roU
hi? ’ *ie,was f°mpclled to abandon all a11 women who dance are Immoral.” A l°ld the squaw that he wanted his revolv-
nope of becoming a great painter, but atorm broke out at once, and Lang was ?r- .She said she had locked It up In the
he created a field for himself bv sketch cbased to the Santa Fe 'station by fifty Vruna- H.e took an axe and broke open the
iAg in black and white He ^ sketch- enraged church members. At the station truak ,aud secured the revolver. Then he

,‘ eK, a . white. He sent some he was Beaten almost to a jelly bv twü went back to the saloon,
of his sketches to Punch, his first work farmers and a number of women. SuW seated near the stove,
appearing December 5, 1863, and he has huentiy he was rescued from a coat of rar 0U.Lh s revolver and said: since held his position as a briHiaSt ]S ,eathe" V- ». Ung by

wt m hie particular line. He contribut- ..To Life’s End •• a?.d wbo acts as “caHer-off" at the Circle

and a notable series for a fine tdition'df heMth ïto ^USt fe, •1°^ed & qifieK for him. He fired an*
Thackeray’s “Esmond” “when Tcb ealtb 18 ^ be maintajped.- > This de-- struck Washburn near the centre
Leech, the Punch caricaturist % ^ pends more than anything else on. the. fotehead. Washburh tell, to the floor.
1864 cancatunst, died m kidneys. “I am 85 yPars old” writes Death was Instantaneous. There was a

, cum el and Du Maurier were A. Duffin farmer Anltsville Ont i<__ j miners meeting #nd the verdict was that 
called upon to do work for En-cl«nd‘= nzV-t™61! ATL,8ville’ °nt'> and Connlster shot in ’self-defence; and should
unique weekly, and he became F and 8 bave bad kidney trouble five years. My not be punished. The verdict was aecept-
for the finish and !Lnlb ru f mons 8011 ad»ised Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill#, e<U>ykeJe'Tt>?<15 ln C,rcle Clty- 

r me nnisn and delicacy of his work and I obtained , Washburn had some property,no less than for the graceful humor ni I obeli . immediate rehef. I what they call well-to-do. For a long time
his conceptions His sketches of vu? sh.F1 -U8.e them to my life s end.” You Paat be-has been engaged in making wine 
life and of Fno-bek sketches of child- will find Chase’s Pills equally effective . °L8ome 8ort of a berry found in Alas- 
nre and of English society are unparal- for that lame back * ,lka It was really a violation of the law,

r J but Washburn was never arrested, and he

be-

his
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“Merry as a 
Marriage Bell"a

now a

“I have pleasure in

IN HOMES WHEREft
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create 

blood, build up the
new

nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of modern medical 
science. The genuine Pink PiUs are 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark. “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People.” Protect yourself from imposi
tion by refusing any pill that does not 
bear the registered trade mark 
the box.

White Star 
Baking Powder

r Connlster was 
Washburn hauled IS USED.I Just then a ;

and who acts as “caHerofl __
City dances, rnebed„up behlnd Connlster 
and shoved a gun in Bis Hands. Washburn 
was ready to fire, but Connlster 
quick for him. 
struck Washburn 

.forehead. Waslu».» „
Death was instantaneous, 
miners’

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot -resist the. pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from

the”8 shot51 the use of this matchless powder. -

around
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Csstoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave then; Castoria

!

r, and was
.
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(tendance and 
tory-l’he Fe
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: Westminster, Oclra 
exhibition is in proa 
yesterday by Lieut/ 
The city is well fl 
Banting, flags and 
on all sides, and tj 
Royal Burgh are do( 
er to make it pleasfl 
The committee of n 
posed of the most 
minster’s citizens, t 
nothing has been let 
furthér.the success 

The weather, a p 
success of fall fairs 
favorable. The sub 

' day long, and, but 
sprinkling of rain, a 
weather was as pie

<■

4ay; formal openin* 
noon yesterday. T1 
sion from the Cana« 
station to the exhifl 
Queen’s Park. Thl 
Bandmaster Darcy, I 
sion, and there follol 
.taining Lieut.-Gtoverl 
Dewdney, Mayor Shi 
and Mayor Collins ofl 
in carriages were J. I 
P„ Judge Bole, Aid! 
hick, Vancouver; AlJ 
ders, dagger, Ovens, I 
of Westminster; Thcl 
Councillor McDiarmil 
Others.

A guard of honor ol 
escorted the carriage 
Gov. and Mrs. Dewdl 
of the procession wad 
band, proceeded by I 
riagea containing mel 
tees and private citiJ

Arrived at the el 
President T. J. Trapa 
Gov. Dewdney in M 
words. Mr. Trapp I 
citizens of New Wei 
farmers of the contl 
country upon the fil 
laid particular stress! 
exhibit of live stock I 
not to have been equl 
of fairs in British Cl 

, Governor Dewdney I 
tion and the energy « 
munity in successful! 
great hardship of the! 
ley floods, and bring 
City as an indication 1 
the products of the sd 
tiring labor. He spl 
lumbia as a whole, a| 
that it was attractinj 
the world, and he prj 
in store for the Pad 
that in the near futl 
chared the exhibition 
band struck up the 
The crowd cheered a 
The exhibition had c 
''The' "at tend a nee wad 
first day. To-day is 
both Vancouver and 1 
the indications are tn 
will be large. The Ta 
ciprocating, the Roya 
dared a civic holiday 
There are not many 
toria or Nanaimo, but 
Surrounding country 
full quota. A half-hoJ 
by the Tramway com 
stitution, having no o 
railway this year, ov 
of the telegraphers, ii 
cut in rates—75 cents 
Vancouver is charged, 
deterring many from 
City during the exhit

A view of exhibits 
sion that the live stoi 
what has ever been 

'garden produce and fr 
in the latter case, pe 
year’s exhibits. The 
shows up well, and o 
dog fanciers have nol 
The industrial exhibit 
knowledged, have fal 
vious years. But what 
and elicits favorable 
uhl mention will of ne

>

writing again. I
i An interesting proglj 

and amusements has 
This embraces rowing 
for to-day, also quoiti] 
promenade concert in I 

* morrow, Friday, the j 
the children, should a 
crowd in the grounds, 
dren will march in a I 
bition grounds and wj 
by the school children 
and all visitors will 1 
hear the harmonious u 
hundred infant voices, 
have been under the 
Rushton, and report 
will gain credit for t( 
their able instructor, 
will occupy the aftej 
and in the evening a n 
concert and drill by t 
is down on the "prqgra 
hition proper will close 
the distribution of pi 
drill shed. Saturday hi 

many, 
place that afternoo 
many and the well kr 
ties of the animals c 
Rood day’s enjoyment 
horse flesh.

A. contmuahce of t 
weather will 
success, and it will go 
as one of the best exhii 
the auspices of the R 
Society of British Cole 

• The prize list follow!
Cattle.—Short "Horns 

M Gonzales farm l. d 
Bull 2 years old/W. ] 

. 1 jear old, Gonzales : 
afe_e’ Gonzales farm. I 

Kirkland Estate 1 
A Heifer, 1 year old. 
Heifer calf, under 1 ye 
rate. Herd, consisting 
tour females over 1 ve

' for The ho

ensure

lsteins—Bull, 3 yea 
« Page 2. Bull,
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I 1 Newlands. Bull, 1 year, W. Newlands. aibw, under 1 year, 1 Kipp 1, H. F. stockings, coarse, Mrs. Wiiby. One set ! '
Bull calf, under 1 year, W. Newlands 1, Page 2; two boars or sows under 8 lady’s underclothing, hand made, Mrs.
H. Page 2. Bull, any age, W. New- months, H. F. Page; boar and 2 sows, L. Radley Mrs. M. J. Henry, 
lands. Cow, 3 years McKie Bros, 1, I. Kipp. plain, hand made, Mrs. W. Wi
H. Page 2. Heifer, 2 years, W. New Fat Hogs—Fat hog of any kind, no Best six buttonholes on linen, Mrs. L. 
land 1, H. Page 2. Heifer calf, under pedigree, H. Kipp 1, W. R. Austin 2. Walker 1, Mrs L. Radley 2.
1 year, W. Newland 1, H. Page 2. Special prizes presented by Messrs. Shirts—Cotton, hand made, Miss 
herd, consisting of one bull and four fe- Major- & Eldridge, Vancouver, for the Waugh. Ditto, machine made, Mise 
males over i year, W. Newlands. best registered boar of any breed, Ji T. Radley 1, Mrs. McMillan 2. Flannel,

Jerseys—Bull, 3 years old, T. "Shannon Wilkinson 1, T. Shannon 2. hand made, Mrs. J. H. Sharpe 1, Miss
I, F. Laidlàw 2. Bull, 2 years old, A. Special prize presented by Aulay Mor- Waugh 2. Ditto, machine made, Mrs.
C. Wells & Son 1, J. S. Smith 2. Bull, r^ron, m. p„ for the best animal under Johnston 1, Mrs. Shàrpe 2.

„ „ v „n(1 Exhibits Snttsfac- I year old, J. S. Smith. Bull calf, under j Pulsion D .(swme)^ silver cup, J. T Nightgown, flannel, hand made, Mrs.
Attendance ana ' 1 year J A Evans Bull, ahv age. A. Wilkinson. Conditions: Special entry H. T.tory-lbe Formal Opening 0/Wtite & »5i'% V S>udy2. Cow, 3 ' not necessary. Certifié pedigrees must ****

—Frt<e»i. . ; i f years old, A. J. Street. Heifer,.2 years be proddcedt
old, J. S. ’Smith 1, A J. Street 2; heifer, DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC. j
1 year Md, J. S. Smith. Heifer calf, - Buttât, 10 pounds in rolls or pats, J.
under 1 !*ar, J. S. Smith. Herd con W.,MçGillivray 1, E. A. Dinsmore 2, J.

Westminster, Oct. 8.—The Royal City gisting of one Bull and four females, ; Sexsmith 3; butter, firkin or crock, not
„vhibition is in progress. It was opened over 1 year old> A. j. street. less than 25 pounds, S. Knight 1, J. A.
esterday by Lieuti-Governor Dewdney. Ayrshire»—Bull, 3 years Shelton Evans 2, J. M. Johnston 3, H. Ruckle

The city is well tilled with visitors. Knlght lf McKle éros. 2. Bull, 1 year 4; butter, two crocks; not less than 10
Hunting flags and evergreens are seen old( McKie Brog Boll calf, under 1 ikmnds each, or over 25 pounds, C. Chad- Knitted slippers, Mrs. J. Thompson,

n «il sides and the residents of the year> Wells & gon i McKie Bros 2. son 1. S. Knight 2, A. Dinsmore 3, H- Darned socks and stockings, Mrs. W.
Hnval Burgh are doing all in their pow- j Bn„ any age> Shelton Knight. Cow 3 , Ruckle 4; butter; creamery, provincial E, Fates.
Zr to make it pleasant for their guests. yearg> Mary A. Wolfenden 1, A- C. | manufacture, 50 pounds, Eden Bank WORK BY CHILDREN UNDER 
The committee of management is com- | Wellg & 2 Heifer, 1 year, Weils | Creamery Co.r cheese, factory prorin- FIFTEEN YEARS. ,
posed of the most energetic of West_ , & Son 1 and 2. Heifer calf, McKie • rial manufacture^^ be erfuMted by the nnderclothlng> hand mftde, two
minster’s citizens, and in then haïad , Bros. 1, Wells & Son 2, Herd consisting maker, Walter Wills 1, T E. Chadsey garmeBt8j Coqualeetza Home;
nothing has been left LLittonW , of one bnl) and four females over 1 • and G- Chadsey ^i cheese, home Trimmed tt pinafore Coquateet-
/Urther the success of the exhibition. I year> A c. Wells & Son. | made, made in the provide, to be ex, H P -

The weather, a potent factor m the , Herofords-Bnll, 3 years, Kirkland bjbitedby the maker, G. W. Chadsey 1, fc^erchief, stitched, M.ss
success of fall fairs, so far ,“8 Proved Bflate j Bull, 1 year, Kirkland Be- H„Rnck^ 2", , o. , M. Radley 1, Coqualeetza Home 2.
favorable. The sun sflowed ™7o«al tate 2. Bull calf, Kirkland Estate 2. Darned socks or stockings, 1 pair,
day long, and, but for an oc^®10®a' I Bull, any age, Kirkland Estate 2. Cow J- Whitesde 1, Mrs. ^k^r_2’ Miss M. Radley 1, Coqualeetza Home 2.
sprinkling of rain, apd a light wind, t 3 years, Kirkland Estate 1 and 2. Heif- t«g8. fresh 12 heav e^t’,S" Drawing ftrom model, Miss A. M.
weather was as pleasant as a summer j er x year> Kirkland Estate 2. Heifer j egP’J,re8^’ Ï’ loavtJ maM Fraser 1, Miss D. A. Thompson 2.
day. . , ♦„„„,/!« ca-f» Kirkland Estate. Herd consisting ^read- etc" Pread’ * 7*;^“. , w Crochet work in wool, Miss C. Freese.

The formal opening took place toward of x and four females over 1 year, I ^c5tlrel f<?r sa e’.A," D" Lm«de Crochet work in cotton, Miss F. Walm- 
noon yesterday. There was a Procès- - Kirkland Estate 2. J ^nott^’w R Atfttto™ Wd 1, Miss E. Brymner 2. ;
sion from the Canadian Pacific railway j Guernseys—Bull, 3 years, W. Knight. ! Mrs. J. Scott 1, W. R. Aratin , e , painting figures, Miss D. A. Thomp-
station to the exhibition fnoands aî Cow, 3 yeara W. Knight 1 and 2. Heif , two l(«ves, made by ^ri under 15 yea« gon Pafnti^U flowerg Mi#s D £
^'rdmlsfe/Darcï heaLlhe ’pro^s- ! ^ Knight Heifer calf, W. 2, MiL Knight bread, 2 loaves! Thompson Painting scenery, Miss N.

sion, and there followed ^carnage eon- | Graded Dairy Stock-Cow, 3 years, J. ^t^veast^XB^AJstin^Mis^Bucki Drawing, pencil”r cra^on^Miss D- A.
mining Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, _ Mrs. , A Evang 1, Miss J. McMartin 2. Heif- îat° yea0st’ MIm Austin 1, Mas buck Thomp80B ± 8nd 2

o,a. «rD,*w'°s'A;M-Fr,t

r?iEoBu5raSïùss,d?âi£î:j^HalFfteerorcow’any age-isEmr^sarticles’six*.|%Si^^byR.M.p^,
bick, A aneou ’ Holmes and Woods i Klrrkl,an<i ®®late‘ Lon hiehlv commended. Fancy pin cushion, Miss H. Faldinge | Esq., Victoria, B. C., for the best dis- who does not sell plants or keep a per-
lifrwJatSgar«tPr- Thos Kidd M P P., I M k aad ?u*terT, Tests—Cow giving , Honev—Honev extracted, not less Miss Radley 2. play of fruit, marketable varieties, dis- manent gardener)—A. Mitchell 1, W. A.
;LS™ Ei.S; of .»i ?” 3- A- B. F. r«8« i ” SSth 1. c. 8«itb »«*—l «011, to- N. Brig,. 1, ,h,=, from .the, e-„M, tiu, »rod«t ot T>. Jones 2,
vouuLuivi xi . o q Bootbroyd 3. ’ 31188 f reese 2. one grower, $10, J. A. Evans.
others. - tll„ r>nvs> Brigade HORSES. t* * x\rr%r\T wnwit P'MRROm- Berlin wool work, Miss. M. Radley. Special prize given by E. Hutcherson, than six varieties or more than twelve,

narr;n£rp varrving Lieut.- Roadsters—Brood cnare with foal àt ftt’ Trimmed basket, Miss M. Radley. Esq., Mainland: Nursery, Ladner, B. G., for amateurs onty—A. Mitchell 1, W. A,
escorted the carriage carrying rear foot, J. D. B. Macdonald 1, G. R. Ash- , # Novelty, best of any kind, Miss M. for the best plate of Italian prunes, 25 D. Jones 2!
trov. ana Mrs. tha-S^chelt Indian wel1 2; mare 3 years old, Miss J. Rose Collection of ladies fancy work, of Bradley 1, Miss E. Brymner 2. i Italian prune trees, vahie $10, John Collection hardy evergreen shrubs—M.
Of the procession ^a* the fecheiWicam. ^ j w Hollingshead 2; filly or entire, j various kinds, independent of other en- Best buttonholes, six, on linen, Miss King. J. Henry.
band, proceeae j h _ commit- d -vear old, J. T. Wilkinson 1, " J, W. tries, by any lady amateur, Mias E. ». M. Radley 1, Coqualeeetza Home 2. I Special prize given by Messrs. Henry Plant, single specimen, any variety— 
nages contain! g ] Hollingshead 2; foal of 1896, J. W. Hoi- Devlin 1, Mrs. Pierson 2, Outline work, Miss M. Field,1, Miss !>& Lazenby, Mount Prospect Fruit Farm Mrs. G. A. McTavish.
tees and priv pxhihition grounds ! lingshead 1, G. R. Ashwell 2; single Collection of ladies’ fancy work, of M. Radley 2. j and Nurseries, Hatzic, B. C„ for the Collection cacti, not less than 10 varie-

Arrived a * introduced Lieut.^ driver (gelding or mare) in harness, R. various kinds, independent of other en- Scrap album, Miss M. E. Fletcher 1. I best box of winter apples, 40 first grade ties—M. J. Henry 1, W. A. D. Jones 2.
1 resident X. . * IP d ch0sen Dickson 1, D. C. Esson 2. tries; by any professional lady, Mrs. M. Johnston 2; Roxtvry, H. Webb 1, apple trees, $12, W. Tiffen. Collection palms, not less than 8 varie-
Gov. L’e^7ne7, nnmnlimented the Standard Bred Trotters—Stallion, H. Fray. H. Ruckle 2-, Swaar, H. Kipp; Mann, Wagons, Carriages, Agricultural Im- | ties—P. Latham 1, Mrs. G. A. McTav-
words. M • ^ . and the J Field 1, H. Kehoe 2; mare, with'foal Point lace, Miss L. Walker 1, Miss G. R. Ashwell 1, J. A. Evans 2; Ben plements, Articles K>f Provincial ish 2.
crtizens of x _ agricultural at foot, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2. Boddington 2. Davis, A.;J. Street 1, E. Stride 2; Can- Manufacture.
farmers or exhibition, and Coach Horses—Stallion, Delta Horse Honiten lace, Miss E. J. Maguire. ada red, J, A. Evans 1,’A. J. Street 2; Double farm wagon, single open bug-
eountry upon " , 8pjend;d Breeders’ Association. Darned net, Mrs. Major I, Miss Tren- McIntosh, 'J. A. Evans ; Newton pippin, gy, single top buggy, single phaeton, dou-
laid parucu a which he claimed. Saddle Horses—Gentleman’s saddle holme 2. H. Ferguson; Canadian rienette, H , ble open buggy and double top buggy,
exhibit-ot 1 _ ,, t the history horse (gelding or mare), T. Kingsley 1, Fancy netting, Miss Clarkson 1, Mrs. Ruckle 1, t. A. Evans 2; Bottle green- , John Meston, Victoria,
not to nave q Gonzales Farm 2; lady’s saddle horse M. A. Stoles 2. , ing, G. Mead 1, A. J. Street 2; any other ! Furniture, best assortment—D. E.
">fairS m n ;cpV the exhibi- (gelding or mare), C. H. De Beck: sad- Outline work, Miss McNeeiy 1, Miss J. variety, H. Ferguson 1, G. Mead 2; fall McKenzie. ’

Governor Deudney praised t dle horse for stock purposes, W. H. Thompson 2. seedling variety, J. M. Johnston 1, H.
,1,m l in LccL^,Mv sdrmounting the Ladner 1. Kirkland Estate 2. . -Mountmellick work, Miss Wright 1, Kipp 2.
niunity m the recent Fraser Val- Draught Horses—Mare, 3 years. J. M. Mrs. Wright 2. Pears—Ten varieties correctly named,
great hards p • Roval Steves 1- H. Shaw 2: filly, 2 years. A. Applique work on satin, Miss E. S. 5 each, H. N. Lazenby 1, J. A. Evans Iron Works.
ley floods, . s A, . v..rd w9rk Mitchell; foal of 1896, J. Maxwell 1, McNab 1, Mrs. Higgins 2. 2; 5 varieties correctly named. 5 each. , Refrigerator—A. Hardman.
City as an , f .. . H. F. Page 2; team (geldings or mares), Applique work on cloth, Mrs. J. T. J. A. Evans 1, H. Lazenby 2; Bartletts, j Patent Door Stop—A. Hardjpan.
Î er^w He snoke of British Co- H- «Obey 1, A. J. McDonald 2. Higgins. A. J. Street 1, G. T. Earl 2: Clapp’s j PINE ARTS AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

‘ hin n e whole and was glad to see Clydesdales—Mare, with foal at foot, Honiton braid .work, Mrs. Fray 1, Mrs. Favorite. A. J. Street 1. J. King 2; !
lumbia as a whole, and u as giaa to see J Maxwe]1 x G c; Esson 2. B p. Blanchard, 2. Seekel, T. G. Earl 1, G. W. Chadsey 2;
îl" world’1 and he predicted good things Suffolk Punch—Stallion, J. M. Steves; Handkerchief case, Mrs. E. Ulin 1, any other variety, summer, H. N. La
the world, and he predicted goootnings mflre_ with foal at foot j M Stevens. Mrs. 2. zeby; Flemish Beauty, A. Bell 1, A. J.
,7 future He then de- Percherons-Stallion, H. F. Page: Cross Stitch embroidery, Mrs. F. W. Street 2-.Louise Bonnie de Jersey. J. A.
that in the near future. üe wen mare with foal at foot, H. F. Page 1 Howav Evans 1, A. J. Street 2; White Doyenne,
band struck ^up'the1 National Anthem. and 2- _ Embroidery in lace stitches, Mrs. H. T. G. Far! Howell H Ferguson l, H. ; Logan-
The crowd cheered and cheered again. pfP°se+ ^orses-Brood mare « A. Wilson. ^ Kpaze"b5" 2;, Keiffer’s Hybnd H. , (Copies)-Open to amateurs
The exhibition had commence)!. xvlth f^ai at. ftot. •TT_R'd1^'- mare:' ii- Roman embroidery, Mrs. C. Fray. ■ ,ij?ebb 1, G. Mead 2, pny other vaPety, 0nly—Landscape or marine, Miss J.

Th^attendance was v«T^fer the iS'6 W°fk’ ^ B* UMn L Clàirg^au HP k LÏÏenfe;^^ Beurre person Kayj2; still !ife (fruit

both Vancouver "and Westminster, and horses (mare or geldings) in harness, W'. Crochet work in cotton, Miss Knees- d’Anjoti.T.GE^ll. J. A. Evans 2; , Mrs.^ Watson 2* animals," Mrs. Kay l’
the indications are that the attendance 2" ■ , . , don 1, Mrs. J. Peck 2. Winter Nelis, H Kipp 1, G. W Chad- ^ j Logftn 2; portrait or figure, Miss
will be large. The Terminal City is re- Sweepstakes Best exhibt.ion of stal Crochet work in wool, Miss A. Web- -• L^UTenee H. N. Laze by , K h, i Miss A. E. Hill 2. 
ciprocating the Royal City having de- 7^, %nd6£es made by -ter. VicnrofVakefimd, J. A. Evans 1, T. R coior8 (origillals)_amateurg on.
dared a civic holiday in Carnival week. one x b tor’ J- |Jves’ Crochet work in silk, Miss g. Walk- F'p^ms-l^ varieties correctly named, ly-Collection (may include pictures be-
There are not many visitors from Vic- x / ® "P" er !» Mrs- Ulin 2. w'n T -7enhv varieties red or blue ! fore exhibited with two or more new
toria or Nanaimo, but Vancouver and the Sbnthdowns-R.am, 2 shears. J, T. Ring work, Mrs. F. W. Howay 1, N;1L-"7°by’ \ T 4+reZt 1 T a" ; ones), Mrs. P. MaoArthur.
surrounding country are sending their Wilkinson 1 and 2; ram, shearling. J. 0. Miss Thompson 2. correctly nime^ A. J. street i, j. . I Miscellaneous—Amateurs only-Cray-
full quota. A half-hour service is given Wilkinson 1 and 2: ram. lamb. J T. Pillow shams, Mrs. G. Brown 1, Mrs. drot^'lf'N La^enbv 1. ' on portrait, A. Mitchell; drawing from
by the Tramway company,- but that m- Wilkinson 1 and 2; two ewes, two McNeeley 2. M ^ 2- vello’w egg C G Major the antique, crayon or charcoal, Mrs. H.
stitntion, having no opposition from the shears, .T. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2: two Braiding, Miss L. Walker 1, Mrs. J. J". " "nJ. k; P r]-' seedling H H. Go wan (honorable mention) ; pen and
railway this year, owing to the strike ewes, shearlings, J T Wilkinson 1 and M. Johnston.- 5"iJn'1 A T Street 2 Reine Claude, a! ink sketch, Miss J. McMartin; perspec
tif the telegraphers, is not making any 2: two ewes, lambs J. T. Wilkinson; Drawing room screen, embroidered, T ^ . \ Vr T —h 2- green gage, tive drawing, Mrs. H. H. Gowan (hon-
cut in rates—75 cents return fare from pen of Southdowns, 1 ram and 4 ewes, Miss E. S. Devlin. m^Lp- Dawson H Ferguson; 1 orable mention); geometrical drawing,
Vancouver is charged. This is, no doubt, J. T. W ilkinson 1 and Hand screen, embroidered, Mrs. G. N. ^ ’ Tt nrune J Kin» 1. , Mrs. H. H. Gowân (honorable mention),
deterring many from visiting the Royal tbits wolds Ram lamb. J. T. May- Brown 1, Miss E. Wiiby 2. vr T w^rv 2 French nruiie J. King; ! Oil Cftlors—Open to professionals and
City during the exhibition. nard; two ewes, two shears ,T T. May- Embroidery on satin, Mrs. J. M. t p Brown { H. Kipn ! amateurs—Inanimate objects (not fruit

A view of exhibits gives the impres- nard; two ewe lambs, J. T. Maynard; J0|mston 1, Mrs. G. N. BroWn 2. 9. or‘ rl„ u. ’* "j street 1. ,T. King 2; or flowers), Mrs. J. Logan. .
sion that the live stock is far ahead of pen of Cotswolds, 1 ram and 4 ewes Embroidery on plush, Mrs. Keay. «nv nthor va’rietv H Lazenby 1 and 2. Miscellaneous (professionals or
what has ever been seen before; the J- T. Maynards Embroidery on bolting cloth, Mrs T. Ppophes—T,ate Crawford. Columbia teurs)—Architectural drawing, A. Kau-
garden produce and fruits are equal and, ‘ hropshires Ram, _ shears I. Kipp: McNeeiy 1, Miss B. McNab 2. Embroi- rollege- anv other variety, fonder; mechanical drawing, J. Peck:
m the latter case, perhaps surpass last ram lamb, I. Kipp 1 and 2; two ewes d linen, Mrs C. Fray 1, Mrs. M. ' i T G Earl j A Malins 2; collection of British Columbia herbari-
year’s exhibits. The poultry exhibit two shears I. Kipp 1 and 2; two j ^eMy 2_ «idling T G Earl 1 V H Lewis 2; um, correctly named, Rev. H. H. Gow-
shows up well, and of the dog kennels eues, shearling, l. Kipp 1. W_ Fancy stitching on linen, Mrs. A. j^t collection,' not less than four varie- an, F. R. G. S.; collection native iii-
dog fanciers have nothing to complain. Grimmer 2, tv/o ewe lambs, I. Kipp 1 Webster Queen Anne darning> Mrs. E nam^ 6 each T G. Earl. sects, W. A. D. Jones.
The industrial exhibits, it must be ac- and 2 pen of Shropshires, 1 ram and 4 A Wilby Ladies’; work of any kind, Grapes—Conwrd ’ 4 bunches, fit for Photographs (professional)—Collection
knowledged, have fallen short of pre- ^ es. i- ^PP- ‘ upholstered, Mrs. J. T. Higgins 1, Mrs. table use T G EkrV Worden, 4 bunch- cabinet photos, collection portraits, on
'ions years. But what is shown is good, T 2 ptwison' Fray 2. Panels worked, Mrs. B es fit fo^ table' ase T G. Earl; Brigh- platinotype paper, collection landscape
iind elicits favorable comment. Individ- V hiteside, ïam lamb. J. Richardson, Flin. Tatting, Miss L. Walker 1 Mrs ’ a K„™v,Aa fit for table use T G views, bromide portrait (20x24 in. or 
ual mention will of necessity be left till ^bit°elwe “2two ewCs^sheïrMnC’ J G’ H" Tom 2. Piano or table scarf, em" Eari;4 Niagara,’ 4 bunches. fit fo’r table' larger), and collective exhibit of photo-
•MS. programme  ̂ K SfÆ ,7"

™,“wTro»-S lr.ro and 4 owe. J W* ' » «• ~ll«lion. grown under Pbotogr.ph. (nmnteurP-J. Peek.
in- to rVflv flitin nnoitine matches and a Lincolns—Ram, 2 shears and over. W. f* r?* £lm* ^aay s slass- T* Earl- ^ T ^ 1vn,m°enade’ etcert in the evening. To- Grimmer 1,_W. Grimmer 2: ram, shear!- broid^iMra^C-Jray^ E^Wd- Qninc^Drange, 5, J. A. Eyans 1,

morrow Friday, the day given oveJ 7'er 1 ‘ W^Grimme”™; ^o ewes, 2 Bradley 1, Miss Waugh 2. Pin cushion Nectarines—Six. W. H. Maudsley 1.
Cluldren’ 8h0Uld The school ch”ld shearlings and over, W. Grimmer 1, W. any kind, Miss Kay 1, Mrs. G. H. Tom Crab Apnles-12 Transcendent. A. J.

Grimmer 2; two ewes, shearlings, W. 2- Sofa pillow, embroidered, Mrs. Fray Street: 12 Hyslop. F. Keating 1. D. Mc- 
Grimmer 1, W. Grimmer 2; two ewes, 1, Miss B. Fraser 2. Table cloth, Mrs. Lean 2: 12 Siberian, H. Ferguson 1, •T> 
lambs, W. Grimmer 1, W. Grimmer 2; Blanchard 1, Miss B. Middleman 2. M, Johnson 2; 12 any other variety, T.
pen of Lincolns, 1 ram and 4 ewes, W. Toilet set, Mrs. E. A: Wiiby 1, Coqua- R. Pierson.
Grimmer. leetza Home 2. Tea cosey, Mrs Ulin 1, Packed apples in box for shipping—J.

Fat Sheep—Two fat sheep, 2 shears Mrs. M. McKenzie 2. Drawn work, M. Johnson 1. J. Smith 2.
Mrs. Watson 1, Miss M. Hammond 2. Five pounds dried prunes,, dark—H.
Set of table mats, Miss J. Thompson 1, Kinp.
Coqualeetza Home 2. Centre piece, Miss Box dried apples, not less than ten 
Devlin 1, Miss Ryal 2. Venetian iron pound—J. M. Johnson, 
work, M. K. Dickenson 1 and 2. Bur Speeal prizes presented i by Geo. D. 
eau cover, Mrs. Frày 1, Mrs. Howay 2.
KNITTING, SEWING, WAX WORK,

ETC.
Wax Flowers, Mrs. Latham 1, Miss 

Latham 2.
Berlin Wool work, Mrs. T. McNeeley 

1, Mrs. W. H. Craig 2.
Macramé work, MiSs Bauer 1, Mrs.

McNeeley 2.
Counterpanes—Domestic work, Mrs.

Bremner 1, Miss Webster 2. Knitted,
Miss A. Webster. Crocheted, Mrs. Ma-

WESTMINSTER FAIR
- - ■ j i

■is! Sborey's Clothing istiii B«t
tSC-—Sboreys ire the only manu&cturen of clothing

««tee their work and their guarantee is as good asgold. ' 

■ materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not shrink or spot with tabu, 
Their Bicycle Suits are up-teniate modale of comfort and are til Rigly Roofed. , 

They Rigby Waterproof til tlyir Spring and Fall Overcoats and make no extm 
• charge for it Everybody is asking for ShOlWy's clothing but aometlmes dealers 
f try to persuade people to take inferior goods.

___ _____;____ 1______________________________ _ . , a- .
..... r ■ r— t r ^ .....

-Sewittg-
oodward.rprise m

City’s Good Measure of 
With Its Annual

Exhibition.

*-wife who has 
Fluid Beef on

ediate use, for 
iea and Soup,.

The Royal 
Success mmAD the

Fit. IS®i ventent. 
Economical.

rpet, woolen warp, Mrs. A. In- 
iytg mats, hooked, cotton or wool, 
L- Walker 1, Mrs. Shepherd 2. 
ni stitching,' Mrs, McNeeley 1, Ê.

Rag
nis.
Mrs.
; He . |
M. Boggs 2. ii 

Slumber robe, Miss Middleman 1, 
Miss Howay 2.

Crochet lpce, Miss Kirk 1, Mrs. Tom

it

t his business.

Calamity Jane
a pretty goodT0hnensasr

C ROCKIES, 
eflt by the Boom |n

2. '•A

l

Bridge or no bridge, injunction or no lu- 
iunction, you_can buy Goods from os g at 
CALAMITY PRICE'S. We have bridged 
the Arm of Adventure. anA have a_perma^ 
nent causeway to economy open to the 
trams of satisfaction, or the trap of con-

- 1/
lanltoba wheat is 
some points 

dly keen as high' as 
in to the farmers 
the general price for l 
t the province.
* 9-—Dr. J. Edward 
noble for hypnotising 
used to live here in 
»ert roller skater 
Royal rink.

ad-
where

vlctlon. •---- :---- :
( CREAMERY at___ ,
> DAIRY, 21m far ..........

s < ONTARIO APPLES, * lb*, for. »5c 
) JUST IN:

1
. Me 
. SSe

and
sporter on - theS“Pnî" 
Lee came from Lls- 
f carries on business
teUel003
f^ay* & Brown s
^eH,yoboThe 1088 is

Oct. 9.—Yesterday 
„7d80,L who Is duck 
end’ bis brother
rs, sitting in their 
irned in a few hours 
d dead In the boat
rt. Beside him lay

!Swiss and Llmberger Cheese; Chipped 
Beef while you wait; Salami Sausage; 
Valencia Raisins, the first on the 
market.

W~ t

Dixî H. ROSS & Co. Qovernmet Street. <5

Brymer, Esq., best assortment of apples than 8 varieties—P. Latham. 
: exhibited by the grower, silver cup, T. Collection of plants in pots, for ama

teurs only, not less than six varieties, 
or more than 12 (an amateur is one

Mlly 1 nn d
krk.—Our children 
leronp when we re
ha mberlain’s Cough 
I almost instant re
al. This Celebrated 
py all druggists. 
In Bros., wholesale 
IVancouver. *

Collection of window plants, not less

IBBERY.

Jp for 'the Third 
f Months. ,
T-—For the thitti 
ths, the Sonora 
hr Cloudman. The 
ress box were loot-

v

Collection foliage plants. 9, coleus ex
cluded—Mrs. G. A. McTavish 1, P. 
Latham 2.

Collection coleus—P. Latham -1, Mrs. 
G. A, McTavish 2.

CUT FLOWERS.
Bouquet for table—P. Latham 1, Mrs. 

Collection of horseshoes—John Bon- McTavish 2.
Bouquet for hand—Mrs. G. A. McTav-*ner.

Display of Machinery—Reid & Currie, ish 1, R. McKee 2.
• Bouquet, bridal—Mrs. McTavish 1, P. 
Latham 2.

Spray of flowers, for ladies, best 3— 
Miss A. Turnbull 1, E. Stride 2.

Gentlemen’s buttonhole bouquet, 3—E. 
Stride 1, Miss Turnbull 2.

Marigolds, collection—W. A. D. Jones
I, Miss A. Webster 2. ’

■ Funeral design, flat—P. Latham 1. 
Mrs. McTavish 2.

Funeral design, other than flat—Mrs. 
McTavish T, P. -Latham 2.

Pftlox, **" Drummondi,
Stride 1, R. McKay 2.

Dianthus—Miss L. Walker.
Hollyhocks—Miss A. Webster 1, W, 

A. D. Jones 2.
Lilies—W. J. Henry 1, W. A. D. 

Jones 2.
Medicinal plants, best named collec

tion—M. J. Henry.
Wreath or cross—Mrs. G. A. McTav

ish 1, P. Latham 2.
Floral design—Mrs G. A. McTavish 1,

J. T. Higgins 2.
Dahlias, 6 show—M. J. Henry 1, P. 

Latham 2.
Dahlias, 6 pompon—P. Latham 1, M. 

J. Henry 2.
Dahlias, 6 cacti—P. Latham' 1, M. J„ 

Henry 2. *
Dahlias, 6, collection—M. J. Henry. 
Pansies, collection—P. Latham 1, M.

J. Henry 2.
Roses, 6 hybrid, perpetual—Mrs. G. A. 

McTavish.
Gladiolus—P. Latham.
Picotee or carnation, collection—Jubi 

lee Farm 1, Miss L. Walker 2.
Stocks, collection—Mrs. G. A. McTav- 

sih 1, R. McKee 2.
Asters, collection—P. Latham 1, Jubi

lee Farm 2.
Zinnias, collection—P. Latham 1, Miss 

Walker 2.
Annuals, collection—Mrs. G. A. Mc

Tavish 1, Jubilee Farm 2.
Perennials, collection—R. McKee. 
Everlasting flowers, collection—Mrs. 

Fray 1. Mrs. Pierson 2.
Celosia (cockscomb) .collection—Miss 

L. Walker. ,
Verbena, collection—Miss L. Walker. 
Sweet Pea—Miss L. Walker 1, Jubi

lee Farm 2.
^Special prize presented by T. G. Earl, 

Esq., 'Lytton, for the finest and best 
bouquet of flowers arranged by girl un-' 
der 15, $5—Miss A. Turnbull.

Oil Colors (original)—-Open to amateurs 
only—Landscape or marine, from nature, 
Mrs. Watson; still life (fruit or flowers, 
etc.) from nature, Mrs. Logan; collec- 

. tion (may include pictures exhibited be
fore with two or more new ones), Mrs.

) \

E
all the troubles tod 
the system, such as 
[ness. Distress after 
». While their most 
sen shown to curing

collection—E.

K i

fle Liver Pmi 
sttpation, curing 
complaint, while 
i of the stomach, 
ilate the bowels.

D
priceless to thoot 

g complaint*, 
does not end

ssin
mess
try them will find 
so man 
do wi

ay ways that 
thout them.

E ama-

that here Is where 
Our pillr cure It

ills are very small 
i or two pills make 
vegetable and do 

iheir gentle action 
n vials at 25 Cents: 
■e, or sent by mail. 
. Hew York

/

, Small Prices
Miscellaneous painting—Silk or satin, 

water colors, Mrs. J. T. Higgins; silk 
or satin, oil colors, Miss B. Kuhlman 1, 
Mrs. J. Logan 2; velvet or plush, oil 
colors. Mrs. L. Radley; muslin,' or bolt
ing cloth, oil colors. Miss E. A. McNab; 
jars or tiles, Mrs. Kay: glass. Mrs. Kay; 
terra cotta or slate. Mrs. Kay; china 
or porcelain, Mrs. Watson 1, Mrs. But
ler 2.

crowd in the grounds.
'Iron will march in a body to the exhi
bition grounds and will be joined there 
by the school children from Vancouver, 
and all visitors will have a chance to 
hear the harmonious blending of several 
hundred infant voices. The little ones .
have been under the charge of Prof, and over, I. Kw 1, J., Whiteside 2 two 
Uashton, and report has it that they fatsheep. .under 2 shears, W. Grimmer 
" ill gain credit for themselves and for J* y llkinson 2. , .
'lair able instructor. Children’s sports Spec.al prize presented by Washmg- 
"•'H occupy the afternoon of Friday, ton Grimmer Esq., for exhibits of wooi 
""1 in the evening a military promenade “Three best fleeces of short wool, J. 
conceit and drill by the Boys’ Brigade Richardson. .
« 'Wn on the "programme. The exhi- Cunningham s silver cup for best
hithm proper will ctose Friday, night with ™>™als sbee+P class’ J" T" Wilkinson, 
the ilistribution of prizes in the new thlrd and ,a6t tlme"
'WH shed. Saturday has its allurements 

The horse races will take 
afternoon. Entries are 

and the well known racing quali
ties of the animals entered promise a 
good day’s enjoyment for lovers of 
horse flesh.

ES...
BIRDS.

Canary, green cock, W. A. D. Jones; 
canary, yellow cock, free from black 
marks, Mrs. R. May 1, Mrs. Peck 2; 
canary,
splashed cock, Mrs. L. Radley 1, W. A. 
D. Jones 2; other songster, A. O’Connor.

FLORAL.

;
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes—Burbank. 25 lbs., Kirkland 
Estate 1. Whiting Bros. 2; rural. No. 2, 
25 lbs., Whiting Bros. 1, J. M. Johnson 
2; early rose, 25 lbs., Jno. Smith 1, J. 
M. Johnson 2; early sunrise, 25 lbs.. D. 
W. Bray; Magnum Bonum, 25 lbs., 
JVhiting B/os.; largest, 50 lbs.. Geo. 
Raymond 1, W. Collisl aw 2: 
iet.v, not oefore exhibited, A. Ewen 1, 
S. Knight 2; any other variety,' named. 
J. M. Johnson 1, J. Smith 2i three 
ietios, correctly named. 25 lbs., J. Smith 
1. Whiting Bros. 2; best collection, 12 
of each sort, Whitng Bros. 1, H. Ruckle

crested cock, Mrs. May; canary,

JJ

the doctors Collection of stove and greenhouse 
plants in pots, distinct from other en
tries, not less than 12 or more than 24 
—Mrs. G. A. McTavish 1, P. Latham 2.

Collection of ornamental grasses—Mrs. 
McTavish 1, John King 2.

Begonias, 6 rex, P. Latham; begonias, 
6 tuberous rooted, single, Mrs. McTav
ish L P- Latham 2; begonias, 6 shrub- 
bory, P. Latham.

Collection of plants in flower, grown 
in pots, distinct from other entries, not 
less than 12 or more than 24—Mrs. Mc
Tavish 1, P. Latham 2.

Geraniums, 6 varieties, single, in pots 
—Mrs. G. A. McTavish; geraniums, 6 
double—Mrs. G. A. McTayish; geranium, 
specimen, single—Mrs. G. A. McTavish; 
geranium, specimen, double—Mrs. G. A. 
McTayish. . , n T .

Fuchsias, specimen, single—P. Lath- 
fuchsia, specimen, double—P. 'Isth-

new var-
'

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, whèn they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved# blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver, oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

SWINE.
Berkshires—Boar, 2. years, J. T. Wilk

inson; boar, 1 year, H. Kipp 1, T. Shan
non 2; boar under 1 year, T. Shannon 
1 and 2; sow. two years, J. Wilkinson 1, 
T. Shannon 2; sow, one year, T. Shan
non , sow, under one year. T. Shannon 
1, H. Kipp 2: two best boarp or sows 
under 6 months, T. Shannon 1 and 2: 
boar-and two sows, J. Wilkinson.

Poland Chinas—Boar 2 years, boar 1 
year, boar under 1 year, sow 2 years, 
sow 1 year, sow under 1 year, two best 
boars or sows tinder 9 months, and boar 
and two sows, G. Bamford.

Chester Whites—Boar 2 years old, 
boar 1 year; sow 2 years, sow-1 year.

here varier many. 
I«laop that 
manyItar 1!2. ■ ;Table Turnips—White Globe, 6 roots, 

J. Thompson 1, W. Collishaw 2.
Turnips—Orange Jelly, 6 roots, S. 

Knight 1, W. Collishaw 2.
Carrots—Short Horn, C roots, Kirk

land Estate 1, G. Bootbroyd 2.
• Carrots—Intermediate, 6 toots, Whit
ing Bros. 1, W. B. Wallace 2.

Parsnips, 6 roots, J. Bowan 1, W. B. 
^Pattinson 2. ' ■_

Cab litige—Two best summer, W. B. 
Pattinson 1, John Kèéry 2; 2 best win
ter. G. Raymond J. G. Meed 2: 2 best 
red, W, B". Pattinson IV P. Gorce 2.

Brussels Sprouts—Two stalks, W. B. 
Pattinson 1, W. Collishaw 2.

Ca nliflower—Best 2 heads, P. Gorce I, 
W. B, Pattinson 2.

Onions—White, 6 each, W. Collishaw 
1. S. Knight 2: yellow, six each, P. 
Gorce 1. W. Collishaw 2> red, six eaich, 
W. Collishaw 1, G. Bootrhoyd 2; white

Powder A continuance of the present fine 
"rather will ensure the exhibition a 
success, and it will go down in history 
■is one of the best exhibitions held under 
'he auspices of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of British Columbia.

The prize list follows:
Cattle.—Short Horns: Bull 3 years 

2}fl. Gonzales farm 1, J. M. Johnston 2.
Bull 2 years old, W. R, Austin. Bull, SQW under t yea,_ tw0 best boars or 
i year old Gonzales farm. M, any ^ nndbr <$ months, and boar and two 
off' £°??ales lKrm- Cow, three yea fs 80wg- W. R. Austin, 
o ' K^kland Estate 1, Gonzales Farm Svffolks—Boar 2 vears, boar 1 year.
K .'Ie,fer' 1 Year old, Kirkland Estate. ' boar under \ Vear. sow two years, sow 1 
tieifer calf, under 1 year. Kirkland Es- year, SOw under 1 year, two best boars 
tate. Herd, consisting of one bull and. 0r sows under 6 months, and best boar 
n>ur females over 1 year old, Gonzales and two sows. H. Sturdy.

ct®" „ „ Yorkshires-Boar. 1" year, I. Kipp;
1 it 7'nS ® years old, J. McKee boar, under 1 year, I. Kipp 1, H. F.

’ Rage 2. Bull, 2 years old, W. Page 2; sow, 2 years, I. Kipp 1 and 2;

jor.
Quilts—Cotton patchwork, Mrs. J. M. 

Johnston 1, Mrs. Woodward 2. . Cloth, 
Mrs. W. Craig. Log cabin, Mrs. VL. M. 
Johnston 1, Mrs! Martin 2. Japanese or 
crazy patchwork, Mrs. H. W. Craig 1, 

'Miss J. McMartin 2.
Knitting—Fancy wool shawls, Miss • 

M. E. Stones. Fancy cotton, stockings, 
Mrs. C. A. Wiiby, Plain, wool stock
ings, 1 pair, Mrs. fl. U. Craig. Ditto 
socks, Mrs. . JV D. Bremner.. Plain cot- ’ 
ton stockings,, Mrs. E. A. Wiiby, Plain 
silk mitts, Colqualeetza Home. Plain 
"wool mittens 1 pair, fine, Mrs. WBby" 1, 
Mrs. J. M. Johnston 2. Ditto, coarse, 
Mrs. Wiiby 1, Mrs. H. L\ Craig. Plain 
wool gloves, coarse, Mrs. H. U. Craig 1," 
Mrs. Wiiby 2. Woolen shirt and draw
ers, Mrs. C. D. Grant.

D. tla

” of indigestion 
and wholesome 

mty ’ results fro®
s powder.

am;
am 1, A. Mitchell 2.

Perils, 6 greenhouse—Mrs. McTavish 
1, P. Latham 2; ferns, collection in pots 
—Mm McTavish 1, P. Latham 2. 

Hanging baskets, 2^—P. Latham. 
Heliotrope, 2—A. Mitchell 1, P. Lath

am 2.
Gloxinias, best collection, not less

i m
m

WiTwo sizes, SO cents end 91.00 
SCOTT A BOWNB Belleville, Ont,Socks and
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morning and afternoon and were an un- J at Caledonia Park in aid of «, 
faUing source of amusement. The log ; Hospital, has been postponed “e Jubike 
chopping contest was won by John Mur- of the disagreeable weathlr ,? f.?count
ray, With Wm. Best a close second. The urday next at 3 pm. ‘ Ulltl1 Sur.
test was choppirig off three cuts from _ . -
a 16-inch fir log. The pallbearers were Messrs r*„

The finals in the bicycle races were 9°1. M. King, William ProrrtP° 
run off this afternoon and resulted as Geiger, Thomas Stevenson 
follows: Whittaker.

Novice race—C. A. Ross 1, E. S. Wil- 
band 2; time 2:482-5.

Quarter mile—Wiiband, Vancouver, 1;
Marshall, Westminster, 2; time 35 4-5.
This race was exciting and well con
tested. . ; .

Mile open, amateur—Marshall, West- 
minster, 1: Wolff, Victoria,, 2; time 2:43.
Wolff was defeated by a few, feet 

Two mile, amateur, handled!»—Horace 
•Tyler, scratch, It ^Gr'Gray, Nanaimo,; 2;
Wolff, Victoria, 3; time 5:40. %

Three mile handicap—H. Tyler, 1; G.
Gray, 2; Marshall, 3; time 8:23.

One. mile, boys’ race—E. E. Black- 
ntore, 1; C. C. Howey, 2; time 2:54.

Quarter mile, professional—Geo. Shar- 
rick, 1; C. E. Dow, 2; time 35.

Half mile, professional—C. E. Dow,
Seattle, 1; George Sharrick, Tacoma, 2.

One mile, professional—G. Sharrick,
Tacoma, 1; E.- W. Davies, Everett, 2.

& Morris 1, J. Forrester 2; jams and J the manager, Mr. D. R. Ker, prides him- ternally. The Albion Irom Works, which 
jellies, provincial manufacture, diploma, \ self on is the diploma and medal from 1 is a local institution, have reason to feel 
Okell & Morris; bottled fruits, provincial ! the World’s Fair, Chicago, and which proud with the success achieved, and 
manufacture, diver medal, Okell & Mor- ( have just recently been received and arc j British Columbians generally should net
ris; canned fruits, provincial manufac- j on public exhibition for the first time i lose sight of the fact that it is home
tute, diploma, Okell & Morris; canned j at this fair. Not only are the goods .of ! industry that produces these superior
salmon, silver medal diploma, Fraser this firm all manufactured in the prov- - goods, and it is home patronage first and
River Industrial-*Society ; pickles, provin- Ince, but the raw products "themselves j foremost that should be given them,
ciallaanu facture, diploma, Okell & Mor are grown in British Columbia. The 

"ris; winer’currtmt,' onmgHllon, provincial Brackman & Ker Milling Co. have al- 
manufacture, Mrs. D. Woodward; cider, ways fostered home industry by giv- 
one gallon, provincial manufacture, H. ing special prizes for raising of variope 
Kipp.; porter, proviricial manufacture, H. cereals. The fortunate winner of their 
Nelson; ale, provincial manufacture, N. special prize for-oats this year is Mr.’
Nelson.; flour, provincial: mjUiufactnre,; Seymour Huff, of Ladner. ft is no 
Bracktaian & Ker 1, <L-R,. Ashu^U; 2;- wonder-1 that suck business enterprise, 
oa‘t meal, 100 pound's, provincial; «nantir and the 
facture,\ Bracktnan &. Ker; -split ,'peas,

pickling, 1 quart, J. M. Steves 1, G. 
Mead 2; yellow pickling, 1 quart, W. B. 
Pattinscm 1, G. Mead, 2.

Peas—Green, best ditfli, 1 quart, shell
ed, W. Cherry 1, E. Stride 2.

Beans—Scarlet runners, best dish, W. 
-v A Jones 1, J. Bone 2; bush, in / pod, 

Whiting Bros. 1, W. B. Pattinson 2; 
broad, best dish, 8. Knight 1, W. B.
Wallace 2. - -

Corn—Table, 12 -ears, S. Knight L 
Whiting Bros. 2. . .

Beets—Long, 6, W. Tiffed 1;.W, C0UÎ- 
show'2; globe, 6,: S. Knight 1, W. Tif- 
f en 6, V

ât .JÊ&k___ H
bunches,, W. tk Walker I, G.'Mêad-2;

,... aqd other juried
|. . âpd 1, ^hiting^

, ~ • - Ijedtdoa—Six, hfa

!
Hus- 

Thos. 
and w.

WANT B. O. TRADE.
~HnrZÎ70r RaIpb and Party wm 

on the Maude this
where a site for 
surveyed.

—The funeral of the infhnt
ïamilf rcSd^ce68 ^7 **

evening for Quaj^ 
a new cannery will £

The American Biscuit Company of San 
Francisco Exhibitors at the Fair.

The American Biscuit Company, of 
San Francisco, Cal.; are also exhibitors 
at tile fair. A. She line of that com-’ 
pany’s goods is shown by their 
local agents, the well known com
mission- and grocery firm of* Osmtind.
•Shrine & Ce., of Vancouver. Tbe’-dis- 
play consists of some 65 different varie
ties of biScnits, neatly packed and mak
ing an attractive exhibit in the shape of 
a pyramid. The goods are encased Jn 
laquered tins, and each tins bears the 
name of the American Biscuit Companf 
stamped thereon. - It is only recently 
that these goods have been introduced 
into British Columbia, but they are of 
such good quality and superior excel
lence that they have already an exten- m . .. ,,
sive sale and the local agents, Messrs. (^Sha^tte

scratch. 2: M. Hill, scratch, 3;- time 
5:052-5.

production of goods thé 
abbv.e many and equal any at thé great
est exhibition of the, age, the.- Qhicago 
World’s Faig, should1 T»e fittingly Repaid 
by British ' Columbian*, in the raj^d in
crease in demand for- thq"products manu
factured by this firm, and which have 
become general favorites in British C06- 
timbia homes, and in every hearth where 
they have been tried, have permanently 
replaced any foreign importation.-

BISCUITS AND CAKES.
The Fine Display Made by the Old Es

tablished Firm of M. R. Smith & Co.

t rank

i '* hunches ^ ’Ifayt T$ovinc*ti liumnfacMe, ■Rrackma^'; $ 

<f< G. Mëàd 4< Wt B. " Special' prizes presented by j. Ik* Ken-,Special' prizes presented by J. 
sly, M. P. P., for the' best* loaf ori

;
Joseph’s HospiSreinnisa62ndyveLSt'

usually known, “Billy”
one of the pioneer miners of c,w 

boo. Peace River and Cassiar districts' 
Notwithstanding that at many times 
Uis career he was highly snceessfj 
Larkin, has for some time past been 
pensioner of the Sisters of St. Anne. '

grandmother on Russell street. Wh-tcnT 
West was rescued from the waters ,> 
the Arm early this morning. Mr. Knott 
lives in the vicinity, and being out 
er early noticed the lady in the 
He at once pulled out and found tint 
she was unconscious. He secured tlJ 
assitance of Mr. Boggs and they ear
ned the unconscious girl to the latter's 
residence... After an hour’s work sh4 
vas resuscitated and taken "to her home 
A medical man was summoned and hé 
found that she had suffered but little 
from her early morning plunge. As the] 
unfortunate girl had nothing on lier but 
her night dress it is supposed that she 
left her bed while in a somnabulistic 
state end walked into the Ann.

Walke* 2.
Radish—Long, best dish, G. Mead 1, 

Whiting Bros. 2; turnip, best dish, T, 
Bigger 1, G. Mead 2.

Squash—Best 2 for table use, S. 
Knight 1, Kitchen Estate 2.

Pumpkins for table, "Whiting Bros t,‘ 
T. Bigger 2.

- Vegetable marrows, G. Mead 1, G. 
Raymond 2.

Tomatoes, best 12, A. C. Wells & Son 
1, P, Gorce 2; tomatoes, best collection, 
W. B, Walker t, W. Jones 2.

Cucumbers—Grown under glass, E. 
Stride 1, Whiting Bros. 2; cucumbers 
growh in open air, Whiting Bros. 1, 
W. B. Walker 2; cucumbers, dish for 
pickling, W. B. Walker T, Whiting 
Bros; 2.'

Collection of vegetables, distinct from 
any 'uthef entries, each kind najned, all 
by the exhibitor, varieties to be correctly 
named; Whiting Bros. 1, W. B./Pattfa- 
son 2.

Citrons—S. Knight 1, Whiting Bros.

loaves of bread made by a girl under 15 
years of age, Miss Buckingham 1, Miss 
H. Robson 2.

Special prize presented by the Ogjlvie 
Milling Co., G. M. Leishman, agent, 
Victoria, for the best loaf of baker’s 
bread nfade from Ogilvie Milling Co.'s 
Hungarian flour—A. D. La very 1, J. 
Ferguson 2.

For -the besMoaf of hope made bread 
made from Ogilvie Milling Cot’s fleur— 
Mrs. J. Scott .1, A. G. Johnston 2.

Spec ial prizes - presented by the Lake 
of the Woods Miffing Co.—For the best 
home made, bread,. Mrs. Wintemute 1, 
Mrs. J. A'. Spott,.2;.fpr the best,baker’s 
bread, J. FetguSbn; for tile bçst bread

or us he
Larkins.

was
Hewas

—A young lady -who livesVisitors , to the exhibition could Slot Osmund-Skrine & Co., report a rapidly 
help admiring the fine exhibit of biscuits facreasing business. A factor that will 
made by the pioneer firm of , M. R. doubtless commend these articles to the 
Smith & Co* Victoria. Their exhibit British Columbia public is the 
this year fully cajne up to that of last put forth by the manufacturers that 
year and they again captured the gold their . goods are guaranteed to retain 
medal. Plain and fancy biscuits, includ- thenv flavor in a damp climate longer 
ing ship’s bread, pilot bread, , tavern than any othqr brand of biscuits sold on 
bread, Boston pilot bisçujifa, crack- the Pacific coast- The American Ma

in ers, fruit calros, jümbles, meringjfag; etc., cuit Company has’ tW ISrgiest biscuit 
were shown and were geperally "and fav- factory on the Pacific coast, and has a 

nevertheless the sun shone forth bright- orably commented upon. Framed and | capacity for baking 700 barrels Of flour 
Jy shortly after midday, and in the after- on exhibit were the medals won by M, per day. 
noon the exhibition grounds were erbwd- R. Smith 9b Co. at the Indian and Ool- 

It was a civic holiday in Vancou- onial Exhibition and at- the various pro- 
ver and Westminster. There were as vincial fall fairs for many years back, 
many visitors from Vancouver as from They formed a good collection and at- 
the Royal City. Every car from the tested that that old-established firm in 
Terminal City was crowded and yet the past, as in the present, has always 
many were left1- behind. The day was j held the confidence of the public, as 
a great success,, and the countenances j they manufacture a superior article and 
of the committee of management have reason to pride themselves upon

CANOE RACES.
The Indian canoe races were witnessed 

by quite a large crowd. The 11 paddles 
race .was won by a, Sechell tribe crew,, 
a Langley crew being second. The 11 
paddle consolation event was captured 
by. the Qoquitlam crew.

The presentation of the prizes took 
place id the new dril} shed, and was fol
lowed by a (fapee,, which closed the ex
hibition, one of the most successful ever 
held by the association.

claim
nth.

water.
made by a girl under 14, Helen Robin
son 1, Miss Banton 2.

Westmiifetet. O#.' 8.—Although ;+a 
fell at intervals ^luring the ' '.forenoon,

2.
EXCEEDING EXCELLENCE -Melons, water, Kirkland - Estate -If 

melons, musk, Kirkland Estate 1, Whit
ing Bros. 2; melons, nutmeg, W. B. 
Walker.

Salsify-rW. A. D. Jones 1, S. Knight 2. ■ ;
Kale—W. A. D. Jones 1, W. ^ 

tinson 2.

fed.

Of the Shorthorns of Gonzales Farm 
Praised by ihe Judges.

No exhibit of live stock attracted 
more attention than that of the Gon
zales Farm. The Pemberton estate, of 

their unbroken record of public approval. Victoria, - the owners of the farm,
In the morning was held a calithum* The fair sex were naturally great ad- ried off the largest share of prizes in this

pian bjcycle parade through the pripci- miters of this,exhibit, and Mr. G. Smith, department. Their exhibts were nine m
pal streets of the city,.and steam lat&ch who was in charge, was kept busy'all j number and included the three-year-old
and rowing races. A goodly number j the time answering questions on bread, hull Theseus, bred at Gonzales and sired
witnessed these events. biscuits apd-cakes, how to prepare and by Orpheus. Theseus . weighs about 2,-

400 pounds, and his sire Orphens, 
two-year-old, weighed 2,500 pounds.
Theseus Is of the type. of the 
Shorthorn, and is dark red in color.
Several younger bulls, sired by Theseus, 
attracted considerable attention and 

* • -u z-vT- -, „ „ , were very favorably commented on:
Again the O KeJ, Morris Co. have while the aged cows Helena and Phil- 

made without exception, thq. finest and omena, traly fine specimens of their
most attractive exhibit of fruit and pre- breed, were objects of interest to all
serves, confectionary and lemon peels., versed in well-bred cattle. A pretty
The appearance- of the fruit could not two-year-old Durham, Psvche, was also
be better, being worked as near to the, shown. She is dark red with very little
natural state as possible, the different ' white, is of the milking class of Dur-
varieties being very easily recognized, j hams, and promises to turn out an ex-
The fruits themselves are the choicest | ceedingly good show animal. A first
and the manner in which they are put : prize was awarded to the yearling heif-
up the best. These two patent factors ! er Scylla. The heifer calf Cleopatra is
doubtless have, a great deal to do with, a particularly good specimen of 
the success achieved by this young, but , breed. Three of the 
widely known firm. The exhibit is ar- were debarred from taking 1st prizes,
ranged in pyramid form, and there are owing to a rule tha,t if bom before the
shown red currants, raspberries lst of January or that date they would
peaches, gooseberries, lemon peels be yearlings, a rule which though appli-
in syrups, preserves and an exceeds cable for horses should not apply to cat-
ingly fine line of confectionary. This ex^ tle- fact in Shorthorns there has sel-
hibit was the centre of attraction. Five ' dom’ if ever> in Britsih Columbia been
first prizes attest the merit of the goods j collected together such a good exhibit,
of the O’Kell, Morris Co., and is in ] and tlle fact that the foregoing was also
keeping with the previous record of this'" the unanimous opinion of the judges 
house in past exhibitions where againslli speaks foir itself> apart from prizes and
the keenest competition, as in’this in* a''?irds take.n’ “ thf exceeding ex- -Mr. G. S. Mcdirter returned last 
stance, they have carried off first pri^l > !to?k an5 upon which the, week froril Golden where he aisteted in
and gold medals. “Purity and excelîvî ^^ertbft estate ,s to be congratulated. p#tting through a gold ntintog dehl“
ence of quality is the keystone of ourm TN pT nwFRS ANTI PT ANTS * ple ™ne in question was sold to an
success, said Mr. Price, the managing^ IN [ LOWERS AND PLANTS. American syndicàte for $10,000

ireetor of the company, to a Times, ; The McTavish Nursery Takes Prizes in aad. tiie money was turned over. The
man at the exhibition. That Mr. Price’s,, Every Class. nnnmg boom seems to be working this
opinion is shared by the community atij _____ way.—Calgary Herald.
large is evidenced by the constantly in-s Be they from the city or from the 
creasing demand for articles put up /by,, country, there are few people who do 
the O’Kell, Morris Co. The pickle ex-.' not like flowers. And. it was therefore 

.mbit is likewise very creditable and, in,- 110 surprise that the exhibit of plants and 
fact, the artic.es, one and all, are gener-., flowers had quite a number of admirers, 

attracted a large number. There are a adm‘red and favorably commented- By far the best exhibit in this depart- 
over 100 dogs exhibited and many of Up°“' ment Was shewn by the McTavish nor
thern of exceptionally fine breed. Mas- --------- ser}', of Victoria. They entered in 25
tiffs, St. Bernard, bulldogs, spaniels, oBR MOST HAVE IT. different classes, and in each class took
setters, terriers, hounds and pugs were An Incident nt 1.1 j 0 a pr*ze- fQ ad they secured 21 firstall represented. dent at Ladner’s That Caused prizes and four second prizes. Such a

The officers of the Kennel! (5lub of Quite a Little Amusement. ,. record is certainly phenomenonal, and
Westminster have reason to feel proud . ,. , ----- 7 reflects great credit on the manager, Mr.
at the fine-bench show this year. The tV section of the industrial exhibit that Edward Grizzelle, of the well known 
association, started three years ago has fifa Vi a gSea* denl of attention was nursery of the Queen City. The speci- 
made great headway and should the éx- x-t •P * °f the Aibion Iron Works, men stepbanotis carried off first prize as 
hibitors increase next year in like pro- mtona. As usual, they had on exhibit, the best specimen plant. It was a gem 
portion to what thev have done this sea- <L compl.ete llae of stoves, ranges and :-nd as finely grown as one could wish to 
son, the present building will not be • 1!’elndlnK the now far-famed: see. Lovers of plants and flowers were
large enough. • • V|ém flange, that has worked its way,, admiring it all day long. In store and

"I10 the homes of a very large proprtion green house plants, 24 varieties were 
? a * mbabitants of Britsh Columbia, shown, including maranta zebrina, palms 
ana at every household where in use it and ferns. In the family of ferns there 

as given such satisfaction that the de- were exhibited choice specimens of pte- 
rnann for this article is increasing at a ris and adiantums, and over 20 of the 
X°n< erfn rato- The Albion Iron Works commoner varieties. Twenty-four varie- 

',e ax'n-v’ one their Victoria ties were likewise shown in the flowering 
, best baked loaf of bread, plants, among them being select speci-.
nn,i or,3 j, exhibition in their stove, mens of begonias, geraniums, fuchsias 
" f , o.n a”Pd lady, Mrs. Gowdy, 73 years and chrysanthemums, while in the sub- 
mii-],+;A,-'VapS av a,rdpd the prize. Her ad- class one would pick out an aspadistra 
Viotr.,.;,, °f tfle oak™» qualities of the and a dracina of rare beauty. Well and 
iho aad also.the approval ot all as this institution showed up in plants
mono, that rt,»te,Sta7 ,Wiés 80 nnani- and flowers, they, if anything, exhibited 

„ * * the afent of the company in, better in floral and wedding bouquets, for
Ninrl took in many orders, which they secured first prizes

and st9ves were year, as they have done at all exhibitions 
hibition harl nfnM a ',°ng4bffore the ex" at which they have entered. Prettier 
cident in ponnwî ,J/nlsllable in* designs - and of greater variety it would
s re to „br y “i W-lth the eager dd" i bard to collect together. The bridal 
at ildnerW I bou<luets smelt 80 meetly and were put

FRTTTT seen e f ■ VlUagP had j together with such artistic skill a*sr to
FRUIT. , , . ”0 a,t the fair, and so i make many a young lady long for the

The exhibit of the Experimental Farm at once Tu^whTtnl^th^ ?v,anted j opportunity of carrying one. - The ex- 
considerably increases the interest in have t^’remain fn ^-7 W<?“ d ! hibit «"a® taken to Westminster at no
this department. Superintendent Sharp of The fah- * Position till the close little expense, but this excellent show- 
fS,ln.djsplay over two hundred plates The Yo«emite „„ u= „„„ , ... , . in^ will no doubt be fully appreciated

of fruit grown on the Agassiz Expert- toria fmT n hwh! 7 to Victoria by the general public.
mental farm. These include marTv OW L Î V°m Royal Clt>' on Saturday, - „__ :__ ■
orent varieties of aU kind of fruit, prin- j Albion Iron WoTkf TheTd’ °t the Westminster, Oct. 10.-The fall fair 
cipally pears, peaches and apples. The this and a^so 7 knew I 18 over. Taken all in all it has.been
silver cup for the best assortment of aboard WhenTho g-8 Yere 1 one of the most successful exhibitions
apples goes to Mr. T. G. Earl of Lyt- Tndneé’c ^ steamer arrived at [ ever held in the Royal City,
ton, who exhibits 50 varieties. J. A. delivering herVTanJlP°ti,Ca$>t ,Ja5eW tendance throughout was very good,
Evans wins the special prize for display 1 The cantain exnla^ned aDd ,t,here‘ when debits and credits are totalled, it
of finit, and T. R. Pearson. Westmin ' IÏZ ^ ^ ia believed that the balance will be found
ster, has the 1st prize for Duchess of of ilTo twi T h,mdreds on the right side.
Oldenburg apples. molnd would have to be Friday was children’s day.

----- ----- mcifind h f tt,ady flfmnrréd, but was grounds were in possession of the little
HOME INDUSTRY. t^d her ToTavT Per’nit" one8’ who en-j°-ved themselves to their

---------- - rnimioi ‘. e a range, hearts’ content for many hours through
Fine Exhibit of the Brackman & Ker -erPSeabrook °f ¥ana" the morning and afternoon. A very

MilLing Company. her range would be pleasing feature of the- day was the
-- -------P 7 trnil " VXt Reamer from Vic- chorus of several hundred school child-

There is perhaps no exhibit that Brit- -r»,:.. ■ „ . , . ,, ren conducted by Prof. Rushton. The
ish Columbians should be more proud of laritv achieved °- the graat popu" blending of yie infant voices was most
than that of the Brackman & Ker Mill- The Tlbion Trnn ' Wort ompaaj' 8 ?°°ds Pteasing in effect and showed very goodmç. (ÿmpany.. It goes, without'saying goods'tta? to “j a training. The rendition of the final
that their exhibit is a creditable one—this market- thev emnlnv thzTm, f v nî*he* P?e«e, the national anthem, was partien-
firm never does things by halves. The labor and do n^m' e ?est sk11,ei5 good, and the children were heart-
arrangement of the goods is the neat- to mak^thX or ”tfa applauded. The drilling of the Boys’
est and the goods themselves* f thé hSt. In eveo' Srtifuïàr The^ * ***,* B^ade waa V€ry creditable, the young

MTSCFTT ANWltre It was naturally to be expected that this ramres ^ not ^ Rt”T^8 and soldiers going through their movements
MI',ANn°JT^ firm would carry off the diplomas; ivfiére 1 otwf * .«b^ more useful then in a manner that would have reflected

Chlldies, provincial manufacture, Okell there is but little competition; but what t^thï'attentl°n beme paid credit on soldiers of matorer years.
, wnat to tbS finish they compare favorably ex- The children’s sports took pLe in the

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
In a Couaeneed Furm. From Monday’s Dally.

—P. McDonald, the driver of one of 
the Victoria Transfer Company’s wag
ons. had his leg broken at the ankle 
and -also received several cuts on the 
head as a result of a runaway accident.

From Friday’s Daily.
—A dispatch was received by Mrs. 

Alex. McNiven from San Francisco to
day to the effect that her nephew, 
Henry Hagerty, had been killed in a 
train -wreck near San Francisco.
; i-h . . . — ■
■ —Notice is given of the incorporation 
bf the Anaconda Townsite Company, 
Limited Liability, capitalized at $10,- 
000. The members are Ewing Keight- 
ley, Frederic ICeffer and Lewis Hind, 
alf of Anaconda.

—In yesterday’s official Gazette an 
order-ia-council is published under sec
tion 40 of the Game Protection Amend
ment Act,, to the effect that it will be 
permissible to shoot cock pheasants on 
the. Mainland from Nov. 1st to Nov. 
I5th inclusive, a period of 15 days.

—The remains of the late Richard K. 
Winter were brought over from Seattle 
on the steamer Rosalie this morning and 
were interred this afternoon at Ross 
Bay cemetery. The funeral took place 
from the residence of Mr. O. N. Owens, 
Chatham street.

beamed with delight.FIELD PRODUCE.
Wheat, autumn, 50 lbs., J. L, Den

holm. -1, H. Kipp 2; wheat, spring, J. 
Gilmour 1, W. Tiffen 2.

Barley, chevalier, 50 lbs., J. White- 
side 1, J. L. Denholm 2; barley, rough, 
J. Whiteside 1, J. L. Denholm 2; barley, 
new variety, not before exhibited. 50 
lbs., J. L. Denholm 1, J. Thompson 2.

Oats, white, 1 bushel, J. Gilmour 1, 
W; Tiffen 2; oats, black, one bushel, W. 
Tiffen 1, J. Whiteside 2; oats, 
iety not before exhibited, J. Gilmour 1, 
J. L. Denholm 2.

Pea—White, for agricultural purposes, 
1 bushel, J. .Smith , 1, J. L.. Denholm 2; 
pea. grey, for agricultural purposes, 1 
bushel, H. Kipp 1. G. R. Ashford 2.

Rye, 1 bushel, J. L. Denholm 1, Jas. 
Thompson 2.

Buckwheat, 1 bushel, T. Bigger 1, H. 
Kipp 2.

Beans, white field, G. Boothroyd 1, J. 
A. FJvans 2.
' Turnips—Swede, for cattle, Kirkland 
Estate 1, W. Tiffen 2; yellow. Kirk
land Estate 1, W. Coilishaw 2; white; 
J. M. Johnston.

Mangold wurtzels—Globe, J. Bone l. 
S.- Knight 2; long red, Kirkland Estate 
1, H. Webb 2.

Sugar beet—S. Knight 1. Kirkland 
Estate 2.

Squash—S. TCnight.
Pumpkins—Jas. Bone 1, Kirkland Es

tate 2.
Carrots—Six long, white, Kirkland Es

tate 1, I. Boothroyd 2; 6 red, G. Booth- 
ioyd 1, S. Knight 2; 6 white, fufernied- 
iate, S. Knight 1, W. B. Pattinson 2.

Cabbage—Two heaviest heads for cat
tle, J. Kerry -1. J. Bone 2.

Kohl Rabi—Six best, J. Gilmour 1, J. 
Bone 2. -

Bale of Hay—S. Knight 1, J. Thomp
son 2.

Timothy—Seqd, 50 lbs., J. Smith 1, T. 
Baker 2.

Bed clover seed, 50 lb;., J. Oliver. 
Corn or maize, 12 ears, H. Webb 1, 

W. B. Pattinson 2.
Collection of seeds, not less than 5 

lbs. each, H. Kipp 1. T. Bigger 2.
Special prize presented by the Brack- 

man & Ker Milling Co.. Ltd., for best 
white milling oats, 100 lbs., S. Huff.
> Special prize presented by Thom-is 
Shannon, Esq.. Clover Valley. B.C.. for 
the largest and best exhibit of grain. H. 
Kipp: " .

Special prize presented by Shelton 
Knight, Esq., for the best exhibit of 
field roots, 2 of each variety, 
named. J. Thompson.

Special prizes presented bv J. S. C. 
Fraser, Esq., Rossland. B.C.. for the 
best sheaf of flax grown in B.C.. H. 
Kipp: for the best bole or skein of 
skutebed flax grown in B.C., ready for 
spinning, H. J. Thrift.

FRUIT.
Apples .10 varieties, autumn dessert, 

correctly named, 5 each. Geo. Mead 1,
F. Keeling 2; 5 do. do.. H. N. Lazenby
I, H. Evans 2: 5 varieties winter, eat
ing, correctly named, 5 each. Gep. Mead : 
5 varieties, cooking, correctly named, 5 
each. Geo. Mead l.H. Kipp 2; 5 yellow 
transparent. J. A. Evans 1. A- J. 
Street 2: Keswick Codlin. T. R. Pear
son 1 and 2; Duchess of Oldenburg, H. 
Kipp: Gravenstein. J. Goss 1. J. A. 
Evans 2: Alexander. H. Kipn 1. H. 
Lazenby 2: Maiden’s Bhish. G. Mead 1; 
Colvert. G. Mead 1; 20-ounce pippins,
G. Mead 1, H. Kipp 2; Snow, G. R. 
Ash well- St. Lawrence. A. J. Street 1,
J. A. Evans 2; Wealthy, E. Stride 1.
G. Mead 2: Çlenheim orange. H. Lazen- 
by 1, H. Kipp 2: yellow bell flower, H. 
Kipp 1. O: R. Ashwell 2; anv other var
iety, fall, F. Keeling 1, H. Kinn 2; 
Pewaukee. H. Kipp: King o^ Tomnkins.
H. Fv Bishop 1. ,T. A. Evans 2: Ribston 
pippin, G. R. Ashwell 1. H. Kipp 2: 
Rhode Island greening. W. Grimmer 1. 
G R. Ashwell 2: Baldwin. H. M. Tif
fen 1. G. Mead 2: northern spy, J. A. 
Evans 1, G. Mead 2: Soitzbergen. E. 
Stride: golden russet, J. A. Evans 1, J. 
Mise W. Broad 2.

Crochet lace, Miss L. Leamy.
Knitted lace. Miss E. Brymner 1 

MiSg Corbould 2.
WORK BY CHILDREN UNDER 12 

YEARS OF AGE.
Hemmed handkerchiefs, six. Miss L. 

McPhadden 1, Miss Banton 2. •
Darned socks or stockings, 2 pair, Co- 

qualeetza Home.
Crochet work in cotton. Miss M.B E. 

Fletcher. •
Painting, any subject, Master T. Lar-

car-1

—On Saturday evening at .6:40 a fire 
occurred in the* warehouse of E. (i. 
Prior & Co. The fire originated from 
an overheated stove. An alarm was son* 
in from box 25, to which the fire depart
ment promptly responded. The damage 
was very slight.

—William A. Pedde, a blacksmith, 
died at the Jubilee Hospital on Satur
day. The deceased was 27 years of age 
and a native of Newfoundland. Ils 
remains were removed to Hanna's 
dertaking parlots, from where the funer
al will take place to-morrow.

—Messrs. Walter Ker. of the Brae li
man & Ker Milling Co., and T. W. 
Lines, manager of that concern's Ed
monton branch, spent the week in Kaslo 
and the Slocan. It is their object to 
establish’a branch in Kootenay, and as 
both are very favorably impressed with 
Kaislo, it is more than likely that the 
choice will settle upon this point, as it 
offers the best advantages as a supply 
centre.—Kaslo Kootenaian.

—The members' of the Stonecutters’ 
Union and of the A. F & A. M. met 
yesterday and attended the funeral of 
the late A. Fraser in a body. The cor
tege left Hanna’s undertaking establish
ment at 2:3Q o’clock and proceeded to 
Ross Bay cemetery.

-—As. .Saturday next is the principal 
day of thb autumn races at the driving 
park there will not be any lacrosse 
match at Caledonia Park. The Cale
donia grounds will be closed on that af
ternoon, and the match for the benefi1 
of the Jubilee Hospital will be played 
on Saturday week.

The bicycle races in the afternoon 
formed the chief attraction. The events 
were well contested, and created keen 
interest. Th results of the trial heats 
are given hereunder:'

One mile novice—1st heat—C. A. Ross 
1st, E. E. Blackmore 2nd; time, 2:46. 
Second heat—E. T. Wiiband 1st, B. M. 
Marshall 2nd; time 3;0T3-5. -v

Quarter mile «pen, amateur—1st heat 
—E. A. Wolff 1st, C. A. Ross 2nd; time 
36 2-5. Second heat—E. S. Wiiband 1, 
C. J. Marshall 2; time 36 2-5.

One mile open, amateur—1st heat—H. 
Tyler 1, C. J. Marshall ;2; time 3:05 2-5. 
Second heat—E. A. Wolff 1. G. Gray 2; 
E. E. Bflackmore 3; time 2:55- 

Two mile handicap, amateur—First 
heat—C. J. Marshall, scratch, 1; G. 
Gray, scratch, 2; time 5:18 3-5.

Quarter mile professional—First heat 
—E. W. Davies 1, Geo. Sharrick 2; time 
35 2-5. Second heat—C. E. Dow 1, E. 
Gaffney 2; time 37 1-5. Third heat—J. 
Sharrick 1, M. F.. Hill 2; time 371-5.

Half mile professional—First heat— 
Geo. Sharrick 1, D. E- Griffith 2: time 
1:17 2-5.
W. W. Gray 2; time 1:13 2-5. 
heat—M. F. Hill 1, J. Sharrick 2; time 
1:18 2-5.

, One mile professional—First hédt—G. 
Sharrick 1, E. W. Davies 2; time 2:47W" 
Second heat—C. E. Dow 1, A. Deemifig 
2; time 2:56. Third heat—M. F. Hill 
1, J. Sharrick 2; time 2:37 2-5.

Two mile professional handicap—First 
heat—George Sharrick, scratch, 1; W. 
W. Gray, 75 yards,. 2; time 5:47 2*5. 
Second heat—M. F. Hill, scratch, 1; A. 
Lester, 95 yards, 2; time 5:38 3-5.

The final heats will be run to-morrow 
(Friday) afternoon.

THE DOG KENNELS.

how to work them.if as a

FIVE FIRST PRIZES.
Secured by the Well Known Fruit Pre

servers, O’Kell, Morris Co.
:

new var-

!

un-.

her
animals shownm I

Thomas Cairns, who has been post
master in Perth, Ont., for over thirty 
years, died on the 30th ult. In company 
with Collector Scott, of Winnipeg, he 
founded the Perth Expositor. He was 
68 years of age. Mr. Thomas Cairns, 
dephty postmaster of Victoria, is a son 
of the deceased.

Second heat—C. E. Dow 1, 
Third

cash

-Frederic A. Hunt and F. W. Noms, 
the two privates of the Royal Marines, 
who, when under the influence of 
liquor threw some of the barrels down 
from the E. & N. railway’s trestle, , 
this morning fined $2, the costs of ar
rest, and $8 compensation to the railway 
company.

I —The funeral of the late William Lar
kin took place from St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal and from St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathed
ral this morning. Rev. Father Althoff 
conducted the services. The pallbear
ers were:* Messrs. M. Kane, J. Ful
ham, M. Dowdall, A. Graham, B. Fin- 

a let nerty, F. Finnerty.
—A rather serious accident took place 

near Parsons’ Bridge yesterday after
noon. Mrs. W. F. Bullen and Miss 
Newton were driving down the hill near 
the hotel when a passing train frighten
ed the horse. The buggy was upset 
and both were thrown out. Mrs. Bul
len escaped without injury, hut Miss 
Newton had the bones of her anale 
broken.

—On Saturday evening Mr. John V il- 
son, of the Joan, received a telegram 
from S. Cliffe, Comox, which stated 
that Robert Hall and George Warren 
met death in Quathiaska Cove. Mr. Hall 
was a storekeeper on Valdez Island, 
where he resided for a number of 
years. Both he and Mr. Warren were 
at Comox on Thursday last and it is sup
posed they met death while returning 
home in an open boat.

—Oscar Olsen and Joseph Cederling 
were to-day arrested by the provincial 
police for desertion. Both men wen- 
shipped as seamen by the schooner Gen
eva before she left for the Japan coast. 
They were paid advances and deserted 
at Hakodate without having given an 
equivalent for the money paid them. 
They .returned to Victoria on the seal
ing schooner Borealis on Saturday night.

were

I
Collector Milne has received ~ 

ter from Miss Ellen Finby of Boston, 
m which she asks for information re
garding her brother, Thos. F. Finby, a 
native of Cardiff, Wales. He slipped 
-roro there in 1891 on board the ship 
Compton, bound for San Francisco. He 
is now supposed to be on one of the Vic
toria sealing, sc-hooners.

:

correctly

Captain Brown, of the steamer Rain
bow, which returned from Comox with 
a. load of coal to-day, reported at the 
custom house that he had picked up in 
Dodd’s Narrows, near Nanaimo, a cap- 
sized sloop. The jib was hoisted, and 
the mainsail and jib triced. The rud
der and oars were missing. The sloop 
is about 16 feet long, with a five-foot 
cinch beam. ‘She is painted white with 
a blue streak and has a copper plated 
bottom. The sails were tanned a dark 
brown. As there was a trolling line 
trailing behind the sloop if is supposed 
that a man was in her trolling for sal
mon when she capsized. The collector 
has taken charge of the sloop and a 
description of her has been placed on 
the bulletin board.

THE FINE ARTS.
There is a falling off this year in this 

department, in both the number and the 
excellence of the exhibits. There are 
however, many praiseworthy produc
tions. In th# amateur department Miss 
Dorothy Thompson, a young lady of 15 
summers, carried off several prizes. She 
has on exhibit several crayon çnd pencil 
studies of great - merit for one so young. 
A pen picture by Miss McMartin was 
on exhibition. Miss Keay has an oil 
painting on muslin, for which she 
awarded first prize. Among the profes
sionals Mr. Thompson and Mr. Okamura 
exhibited. Mr. Thompson was awarded 
first prize for photos. The work of Mr. 
Okamura is very artistic, and his oil 
painting of Hon. J. H. Turner is a faith- 
ful portrayal of that well known public 
man.

: is
a

was

this

Notices of incorporation of the 
lowing new mining companies are pub
lished in the British Columbia Gazette: 
The B C. Smelting and Refining Co. 
(foreign), head office, Jersey City, N. J 
Cap. $2,500,000; Blue Bird Mining Co.
VmootY»' wad™ffice’ „ Spokane, Cap. 
$300,000; Big Three Gold Mining Co
(foreign), of Spokane, Cap. $3,500,000; 
Céltic Queen Gold Mining Co. (foreign) 
of Spokane, Cap. $750,000; Kootenay & 
Algoma Gold Mining Co., Ld., of Ross
land. Cap. $1,000,000; Kohinoor Gold 

(foreign), of Spokane, Cap. $1.000.000; Star Mining & Milling CqP 
Ld., of Sandon, Cap.’ $1,000,000: Seattle 
»£™ng and Smelting Co. (foreign), Cap 
$6,000,000; Silver King Gold Mining Co 
(foreign), of Spokane, Cap. $750,000: 
Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.. Victoria, 
trustees, E. B. Marvin, J. G. Cox, C 
•T. Kelly, J. L. Forrester, F. F. Hedges
S250FOo£mlth aDd F W‘ Adanj8; Cap’

fol-

VICTORIA WINNERS.

Victoria dog fanciers carried off most 
of the prizes at the _New Westminster 
bench show, bringing home no less than 
20 firsts and seconds. The I ietoria 

•prize winners were:
St. Bernards, Rev. J. B. HaslaniThe at-

lst..
Newfoundlands, Beaumont Boggs 1st.
English Setters, B. H. John’s Truss, 

1st in dogs; F. Turner’s Venus. 1st n 
bitches, and the same owner’s Olla 2nu-

Irish Setters, Dr. John Duncan s 
Madcap 1st in bitches; same owners 
Prince 1st in dogs, and also 1st for 
best dog in the show.

Gordon Setters, E. E. Wootton’s 1st 
in puppies and 1st for best pup in the 
show; Chas. Rawlinson’s Belle 1st in 
bitches.

Field Spaniels, W. Beaven’s Jock 1st; 
W- H. (Langley’s Doc 2nd.

Cocker Spaniels, H. H. Wright's Reg
gie 1st in‘dogs; H. Howard, 1st m 
bitches, black, and 1st in bitches, eolor-

The

, Prom Saturday’s Hally.
—Mr. Archer Martin has been appoint

ed legal agent of the Dominion 
ment for Vancouver Island.1

—A dispatch from Rossland states. 
that the War Eagle Company has de
clared a dividend of 6 cents hjhare.

—Rev. S. Cleaver officiated at the fun
eral of the late Richard Winters, which 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mr. Qwen, Chatham street.

goverji-
gp SOB.

Drawing, pencil or crayon. Master C 
N W. Fisher 1, Master W. W. Fisher 2. 

Outline work, Miss D.. Broad 1, Miss 
A, Rickman. ed.

Bull Terrier, W. J. McKeon 2nd. _ 
Fox Terriers. Rev. Mr. Flinton 1st W 

dogq; Frank Turner 1st in puppies. 
Scotch Terriers, G. Gillespie 1st.

»
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the stomach of Solders of large blocks of Deer Park quoted. A short time ago a
have declined anything less thah 18, [ householders were ordered by the gov-
and probably an offer of, that figure ; emment agent to conect with the main
would not cause much to change hands, i sewer. They did so at a cost of 
Treasury stock is at 25c., and that price j eighty odd dollars. The day their 

Midway Advance. will probably be realized within» two ; nection was completed the government
A very rich strike of ore has been weeks. Though Evening Star has not agent calmly informed then* that he

made in the Oro claim in White’s camp, advanced the inquiry for it has been ac- ; would fine them if they used it. J 
The claim lies to the south of the Mabel tive, and considering that the mine is a , all very well for boards to sit in Vi 
and was acquired by Mr. Douglas and steady shipper now at 30 it should be | ria and make laws for us, but the cli- 
liis partners some time ago. They late- a good investment. Kossland Red Moun- i mate and conditione. are totally different, 
ly Started sinking-a shaft, -and before has advanced frpm 35 to 25 in con- ! The hoard of health talks qf nutting in
they had dropped down many feet, they sequence of the strike made last week, a drainage system with filter beds at
became conscious that mineral was in All late reports from Christina lake I the mouth of Ward creek to purify the 
the neighborhood, as every foot in depth testify to that country containing sewerage before it. reaches the river, 
gave better ' and more promising indica- strong ledges of very rich ore. D. C. , How will these filter beds act during 
tions. Encouraged by the aspect of Beach got back on Monday night, after the five months that they are frozen up 
affairs they worked away with a will, spending most of the summer there. He I hard, and how will they perform their 
and at a depth of 12 feet their labor made in all nine locations, but the one ! duties when the river itself rises and
was rewarded, as they struck a four- which he thinks most of is the Cracker floods the whole place for a couple of
foot ledge of as fine looking ore as was .Tack, and certainly the rich ore he ! months more? The old system was 
ever mined in any camp on Boundary brought in justifies the good opinion held g00d enough if the proper authority had 
Creek. The vein matter is quartz, of it. Interested with him in this claim I only seen that it was duly carried out 
heavily charged with copper pyrites, and are P. Cunningham and A. Mclntirt. a„d that the sewers and things ’ 
the character of the quartz suggests The Cracker Jack is situated four miles kept in proper repair and there * 
that it may run well in gold. In a few from the foot of the lake and two miles eurity now that the government renre-
days assays will be made of the ore, and east of it. Mr. Beach sunk a shaft of sentative will be anv more alive to bis
little hesitation may be entertained but 12 feet between the well-defined wall duties after the back of the sanitary in 
that they will be satisfactory. The shaft enclosing a vein of five feet, which at spector is turned sidewalks th^7 are 
is now down about 20 feet, and the bot- the depth reached showed a mass of ar- dangerous to walk over roads that w! 
tom of the shaft shows nothing but solid senical iron ore and oxidized copper, the to & kept in^repaîr by M vate ene^v

same as found around Rossland No and many other signs areclyfog aloud 
assart had been obtained at the time of eaainst fu„ -sdJmoS*. ? nloud
going'to press, Tut so’far as appear- TW
ances go the ore looks such as, with thp that
transportation facilities of ordinary na- nrésèht gnvpmmpnt n onfidence m
ture, ^would stand shipping. froment or their repre-

(Rossland Record.)
Messrs. John Moynahan and W. A.

Campbell have let .a contract for a 70- 
foot tunnel to be driven on the North
ern Belle. '

The C. & C. property, on Monte Cris- 
to mountain, has been sold—or at least 
a controlling interest in it—J. H 
O’Leary, W. A. Jowett and Capt. Gore 
disposing of a two-thirds interest for' 
the neat sum of $20,0Q0. The . sale 

made to an English syndi-

number ofan os-that it possesses 
trieh and can assimilate anything that 
it can swallow.gliliiy " &

some
con-M1UWAV.

What isCHILLIWACK.
Chilliwack Progress.

. A. and S. Trethewey left year 
their mines near Harrison 

Hi We are informed they have a 
standing offer from Tacoma smelter 
people of $90 per ton fôr all they can 
let out. This is a very good offer as 
the cost of shipment is comparatively

'‘"Taking the exhibition of 1896 as a 
, nie and considering the depressed 

■■ and the uphill fight several of our 
had in this valley, it fully 
society’s expectations as 
entries and exhibits, but 

not as good
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ANEW WESTMINSTER.
V party of prospectors have left for 

Pemberton Meadows and expect to be 
ab™nt some weeks. One of the party, 

”, h^ has been in the locality prospect
us claims to have found a copper mme 

m=’\ weather militated somewhat
agafnst the attendance at tiie ninth an
nual exhibition of the Delta Agncnltnr- 
•il Association, which was held at Lad- 
uer on Saturday last. There was not 
very keen competition in the live stock 
department, though some of the exhibits 

excellent. Those of dairy and 
form produce and fruit were all three 
very good. The display of flowers was 
most creditable. The fancy work de- 

rtment comprised some splendid in
dividual exhibits, but here was little 
competition. The work devolving on 

officials was most carefully attended

sore.
The Victoria claiin is situated on Rock 

Greek, directly east bf Camp McKinney, 
and since its acquisition by Seattle "and 
Victoria capitalists, all is hurry and 
bustle in its neighborhood. Thd trans
fer of the property ohly took place a 
week or two ago, and already a force 
of twelve men are at work btiilding 
roads, bunk houses and fixing up gener
ally preparing to starting work on the 

The Victoria is an extension

T1 ul; ASHCROFT.
B; C. Mining Journal.

About $3,000 came dôw1!! from Barker- 
ville and Quesnelle by last Tuesday’s 
stage. * f

The North Star mine, three miles 
above Quesnelle, is reported as having 
made a successful run.

The Cinnabar mines on Kamloops lake 
near Savonas, have nearly completed 
their furnace ’which -has a capacity for 
treating about twenty-five tens of 
per day. During the past season with 
only a prospecting plant, enough quick
silver to supply the local demand ànd 
some for export has been manufactured.

A severe epidemic prevails among the 
Indians, living two miles above. Cache 
Creek. It is said to be pneumonia with 
typhoid complications. Owing to their 
lack of knowledge in takng care of the 
sick and the exposure to change of tem
perature, very little can be done for 
them, six have already died and many 
undoubtedly will follow.

Reports from miners just down from 
the Cariboo mine say that the present 
wash-up will exceed $50,000. They say 
that wafer has "been short for the hast ; Payment on the Grover and Stevenson 
tiionth cr there would have been a large j bond, on the Galena Farm. The-ftopd is 
amount of sold shipped. Shafts are ; *or $35,000, and Con will receive $10,-

000 of, it.
G. B. D. Turner has obtained a work-

were

0 II""xore body.
of the Old England, and formerly be
longed to Mr. Biche, the late Judge 
Haynes and Mr. Garrachy. Up to the 
present not a great- deal of development 
work has been fdone on the property, 
but enough has been done to disclose a 
rich body of ore, the extent of which 
will be pretty thoroughly determined 
during the coming winter.

On the 24th of , December, 1895, a 
bond was given on the Gold Drop claim, 
situated in Greenwood Camp, by the 
owner, Mr. Joseph Hetu, to the Mont
real and British Columbia Prospecting 
and Promoting Company, limited. The 
operations of the bondholders have been 
so successful as to result in a purchase 
of the claim. As soon as matters can 
be arranged a thorough systematic de
velopment of the property will be com
menced, which will no doubt%mploy a 
large force of men during the coming 
winter.

pa

Rthe 1to.

cate, and the cash ' paid was $5000. the 
balance of $15,000 to be paid in 60 days.

NANAIMO.
The Liberal party of this city and 

Westminster have had in contemplation, 
ami arrangements are well under way, 
for a reception to W. W. B. Mclnnee,
M. P., on his return from Ottawa, but 
the following telegram has caused 
■netful cessation of arrangements:

Ottawa, Oct. 6, 1896.
Tally Boyce, Nanaimo—Considering 

affliction, kindly prevent any contemplat
ed reception on my return.

(Sgd.) w. W. B. Mclnnes.
A. Ii. Johnston & Co.'s delivery team 

bolted when on the way from Welling
ton, being frightened by a locomotive.
The ■ driver was thrown, out, and the

dashed through, a crowd ; of people,. %
on the bridge which, crosses the colliery ]• 
track A Frenchman named Savee and 
his 7-year-old son were run down, the 
latter sustaining a fracture Of the thigh 
bone.

A man giving his name 
Hutchings Carter was arrested by Con
stable Thompson yesterday morning for 
passing counterfeit coins. Carter came 
„p from Victoria on Tuesday’s train 
and stayed at the Central Hotel, regis
tering as George Carter, Victoria. He 
succeeded in passing off bogus 50-cent. 
pieces on several people, and when ar 
rested was found to have 32 similar 
coins in his pockets.

, a number of keys andz .$6
The counterfeit monéy is of a very in
ferior quality and cab easily be detect- 

Carter is a short, dark man, un
usually thick-set and heavy build, His 
dim 7s'coVefed with" a close-clipped 
heard and he has a full moustache. His 
looks are not at all prepossessing, and 
his eyes have an unpleasant though by 
no means savage look.

At the government office four mineral 
claims have been recorded as having 
lieen staked on Thurlow island. Messrs.
John R. Pester and S. J. Martin, of Se
attle, are the parties.

At the Church of St. Alban the Mar
tyr on Friday evening the ceremony of 
instituting and inducting the Rev. R. A. 
Bosanquet as rhetor of the church was 
performed by the Lord Bishop of Col
umbia.

At the meeting of the ruri-decanal 
chapter of the Episcopal clergy held in 
Cedar district Rev. C. E. Cooper. o£> 
Wellington, was appointed Rural Dean 
for the district of Nanaimo.

ore X

I ISALT SPRING.
Oct. 12.—The sloop

to Vie

il j
Salt Spring,

Eileen took an excursion party 
tofia on the 8th.

Rat worrying is now all the go am
ong the boys.

The Salt Spring Island Agricultural 
Association will hold its annual exhibi
tion on Oct. 14.

Three cottages have recently been 
built at Vesuvius Bay to rent.

The coal mine at Vesuvius Bay has 
been abandoned.

The steamer City of Nanaimo ma le 
•her first trip, on the new route on the 
6th.

©ASTORIA
a re-

•I ■

1
check for $1000 as his qhare of the first POOR WORKMANSHIP ?horses. .VERNON.

Vernon Neigs.
■Hop picking on ttig Côldstream ranch t 

Was finished last Saturday, the crop be
ing a very heavy one. 'There were about 
350 Siwashes engaged in the work for 
three weeks, the result being about 1700 
boxes of 100 pounds each.

A quantity of wild rice imported last 
year by the Gun Club, but which arriv
ed too late for sowing that season, has 
been put out this week at the head of 
the lake and on Swan lake, where the 
muddy shores offer every advantage for 
its growth.

The Enderby creamery committee 
have been actively engaged during the 
past fortnight in forwarding the neces
sary arrangements for the establishment 
of a, creamery in that town. It has been 
decided to form an association on the co-^

The schooner Plying Pish arrived 
from Saturna Island on the 1st inst.

being stink in the bottom of the pit to 
test the richness of the bottom gravel.
It is showing very rich. The present mg bond on the Dalhousie and Whyco- 

nblson. \ wash-up added to the previous one comagh, two well known Ten Mile
From Our Own Correspondent. ' makes a total of over $130,000 for the claims. The amount is $35,000. The

^ - rm. •_ ____ nA spo onn running of 100 feet of tunnel on the
Nelson, Oct. 7.—There l ® _______ Dalhousie will commence this week.

of feeling here over the unfortunate , kamloops David Bremner has bonded for a
blacksmith who cam^ to his death by ^ inland Sentinel Scotch syndicate the Oakland, Bachelor
the hand of an assassin. It i - . ' and Fraction, on* Twèlve Mile creek,

should be spared, to.bring the ^At the assizes C, H. Melrose was sen- about a mile from the lake. The own_
supposed culprit to jut ice and if found tenced to two years imprisonment for erg of the properties are Charles McDon-
guilty, to the gallows. The murder trial theft committed at Qmlchena, and I. , ald and John Campbell. The amount
at the last assizes, which ended m an St. Amour, a lad of lb years, was given . of >he bond ig $11 qqq
acquittal, is generally held to have been five years for ill-treatment of a little p;arties ar€ after the Weatmount. This
a fiasco, and now here is a peaceab e gm. claim is on the north side of Ten Mile
and popular citizen of orderly Nelson , 'The Kamloops exhibition this year. creek TOarl opp0site the Enterprise. It ton that oortl
calmly shot in the middle of the town. hough hardly up in the matter of the is owped tiy Frank Griffiths and Gor- ^y^perf^y sate out in aesign
The reputation of the province for the number of exhibits to former years, was nytp ,Wpst vt - y., but tie, constructively that could

operative prtpciplp; It I, «KM»] 5KS IhflSft .SS.'fÎS® X'”' '“J *5» '«"* >" SOSGTSSSS 3%gf £
that all preliminary details will be sét- fetake, and if through any c . o_, . ' Tl* the tunnel on the Thompson group. mediate or prospective. Mr. Bayne also
tied and the prospectus issued to the of the authorities, this crime is not mineral exhibit. During both days of The Roulette group of five claims, on states that proof that the roof is amply

' .... !. 1 . ___. brought home to the gmlty person, the the fair it was the centre of attraction. tho nnrth fnTi. „f p„r,„ntAP „„„ok v.- stiff and braced is evinced by the pract.1-public within the next week or two. Drou5^ wiil It is on the mineral development of .the I Z t u V-n creek has cal pertectneg8 of the pl„ter work, the
It is reported that several cases of prestige of British law and . .. . . . „ , , been sold to John \ allance and others, first material to show structural damage,

typhoid have recently developed at receive a severe shock. At present A province that must be based*the expecta- Eastern American capital is behind the Mr. Soule in his evidence stated that 
Armstrong and among those laid un is appears that the matter is being bungled, tions of progress in the future, and it is deaL he had not objected to Mr. Gray as clerk
Dr. McLaren of that town. The fever It is alleged that the identification ofthe pleasant to believe that those expecta- Judge Spinks and others have obtain- . terf Lottie’ cllr^was Iproin ted^by “the
cases in this town are all progressing man in custody and the dying deposi- tiOns are not at all likely to be disap- ed a working bond on the Willa, and trustee board. He accepted the stairs fln-
favorablv and all the patients are on a tion of the victim were not properly car- pointed. By the time the fair comes ; this week supplies were shipped in and as satisfactory. He had no responsi-
faH way to recovery. ried out, and at the inquest the crown ’ound again next year, we expect to see | work comm^ced. This claim is owhed the'^orks be" there a°H

A very promising mineral claim was was not represented at all. Only a few bullion from our mines here instead of hy Esterbrooks, Squires and Brindle. the time to see that everything was done
located last week at the head of the days before the occurrence the govern- merely the ore. It is on Eight Mile, in the draw between satisfactorily. Had the stairs been built .BCXcreektbyV Messrs. (TKeefe, Pnl£ ment agent dismissed some extra «m pCfc ^ T* ^ s^d.^S

Ethier and McMulkn. The rock carries stables who had been put on duty when man wno so ably represents me provm It was sa,d m town yesterday that a men would do such
heavy galena in large quantities, and the chief justice was here, apparently ml government at Granite Creek, was cIaim on the south fork o{ Kaslo creek at that building,” -
looks equal to anything we have yet in accordance with the recommendation in, town a day or two last week. He had heen bonded to English capitalists when m?'architect came round
seen in this district. \ of the grand jury. At the time of the brought , up with him some samples of for $70,000, and that* $5000 had been Mr. Soule quoted from the Journal of

.. . It is said that the new station agent murder, one of the only two constables rub/ silver ore from claims on the head- paid down. Prpcedings of the B. I. B. A. of July,
Sicamous, who was put on in place left could not be found, and it is assert- ofL nflv'hêon Finch & Campbell threw up the bond archUeJ^an'd “clerk o^work.

#1 the old agent on account of the strike, ed that he was discovered hours after- , ^ . e# on the Arlington last Friday. went to show that the architect does not
met with a remarkably warm reception wards in a house of ill-fame. He there, and when the proposed railway The Two Friends is a remarkable undertake to exercise the close supervis-
at the hands of the inhabitants of that promptly got his discharge next day. f™™ bf™ Property on account of the variety of a°Ccomitablek °forW°mbÙity *0" mechaffira

There is now only one constable to pro ;bey ^ill doubtless be developed, .for r;ch 0res it produces. On the same The appointmm* controLand.dffimlssai of
tect the town, take charge of the gaol I.eyTde o'rectly on tne proposed line, lead can be found galena, zinc and sul- the clerk of the works should be abso-

ered upon him, and it must have struck and also to hunt up evidence in this ^ Phide ores- • ÎSdnfed out* thl^ the^c'ffirk' of works for
him rather forcibly that he could hardly case. It may possibly not be his fault, ™ his sectlou of the country are unhm- Recent assays from ore taken from NPrth^Ward schL^was' appointed by the
claim to be thoroughly en rapport with but the number of prisoners who have ■ . .. ^ x ,. across the face of the pay, streak on the trustees and was a man of whose capa-
the railwav boys escaped from the gaol during the past Saturday afternoon last a number Skylark show 460 ounces in silver and bllttes Mr. Soule ^knew nothing. Mr. Soule"or fwTis remarkable. Only "the ^7^“ ^The « îs » honeycombed rock Ï&

ROWLAND. months "fomnT'no dfSfin waS Bank^of British CffiumbiaT in this" city® ^showsmative gold and black metal out t consul tinghlm, ^nd ^rtustees
The Rosslander. months found n U y » The reptile was about 14 inches long,— Q ‘_________ also found that the holler was not accord-

Some of the first carload of ore from Put and escaping. It is said that the evidently n veirlin" for the rattle end -cr TT, , , , to specification, and he notified the
the Vvonrnn- star t a ben to the oVaii gaoler put his man into one cell and 1, Penny a yearlin,, tor the rattle end -*Henrv Haggerty, who lost his life contractors that he refused to accept it.
the Evening Star taken to the Trail no the door of the next of the animal was as yet but snghtly de- ;n, a pollision at 2 a.m. yesterday in The contractors appealed to the trustees,
smelter assayed eight ounces m gold, caretuliy locked up tne ooor 01 tne nexi yeloped The boys amused themselves California was a native of Cane Bre- and by so doing, broke clause 3 of the con
The smelter people are well pleased that °ue. Yesterday the banks were warned .1 ..i.., whirhi would coil and + , ' ’ .. . T tract. The trustees finally accepted ii s
cue =1111-1 ici jjcupic aie vv-c-ii yicaocu ruai nnn«table- that there was a tne snake, wnicn1 wouia coil ana ton, about 35 years of age. He had appeal, thus practically showing a want of
they have secured the contract for the ,, kn0’wn desperadoes in Ktr*e viciously at the end of a stick as never visited Victoria, but had made his confidence In himself, and showing 1 ie
output. gang of hve well known deep it touched him. —'"It is said that a rat- home with his- aunt Mrs McNiven on ««tractors that when, pitted against tb< r

News comes from Salmon river that “???“ ^le They had tler has never been fonni in KaD?,0°Ps first starting out to learn his" trade in ‘tï written 'rta^nt ^defence i ,
a strike was made on a property about t nnietlv and were t>e^ore> an^ an equally singular thing is the East, and later on coming with her Soule said, that: “The fact of this invest
two an® a half miles from Gillam s ho all slipped into town quietly ana that this one should have shown itself to California where he entered the ser- gation having been undertaken, together
tel by a man named Boyd. The rock staying at different hotels. Under the t so , date in the year, when it is vice of the S P R R Co over ten years wlthtv,tte>.w,^ that \aa lataly feeen done 
ran $200. besides a good .percentage ot c rcumstanees the inhabitants feel that supposed they had ali laid up which poshimi" he heîd nnti! Ms M 1“ p^oT^wiS

copper. taey are entitiea to som^ iur v tor their annual hybernation. death. Respected and trusted by bis the evidence already given and other evi-
On. Friday evening the crosscut driven tection than that deemed sumcient y Mayor Lee has apparently “struck it emplovers, ever kind and thoughtful of 8?0XT the roof was,KiSaff>

from the bottom of a prospect shaft on the government J*?1*- . .. * , , rich” in a “find” on Sugar Loaf Hill, others, generous to a fault, and beloved sustaining 8wtth much® safety much more
the Mdgwump revealed the foot wall lhe progress of the regulations is nui wh-ic)i lies a little north of west from bv all who knew him, he has taken, his than the load placed upon them, and that
of the ore vein. The first round of people have received instructions to sub- Coal Hill. Last Saturday be brought lrtst ride and perished at his duty, leav- the stairs were built under the Immediate
holes fired on Saturday broke out â fine stitute earth closets for privies. The ;n some splendid samples of copper sul- fog a loving wife and one little girl to tialmed® rtalrbrtldlng1" was ^is 'specialty?”
lot-of massive iron and copper ore iden- earth closet system is perfect wnen. « pMde ore," which made him feel away mourn Ms loss in San Francisco, while Mr. Soule also points out that while Mr.
tical with the high grade product bf the can be carried out, but these are dimcul- np jn tfie,"millions. He has some men in Victoria are two aunts, Mrs. Wodilt WiUou and Mr. Northcott maintained
Red Mountain producers. Assays of the ties in the way of it here.. To-begin | working on the property and the pros- tnd Mrs. McNiven, and one only brother fleeted fi~5»M1«<leS 8anUl?nch)t Camerte 
first material struck have run' as high, as with, there is no earth, only sand, and pects look decidedly good. who follows sealing. There are also two the builder, in his book shows that the
$14' gold, 13% per cent, copper and 5 it is frozen to n depth of two or three On Thursday morning of last week, avnts in- Nanaimo, Mrs. Stephens and girders may deflect one’and a half Inches
ounces of silver per ton. feet for five months in the year, so.that the residence of C. E. Brown, situated Campbell, and several relatives m Cape "1"b „8a",e 1 „hnwp^ hv m

W. Lane has made a splendid strike on none can be obtained. Then there is no about 20 miles from Kamloops on the Breton who feel his loss keenly. 0f the school board that the decision In the
the Iron Cliff, situated on the north confidence foi the continuity of the ar- north side of the North Thompson river —;------- _ matter of the boiler which the contractors
fork of Salmon, near the Ben Hassan, rangement for removing the pans, and was burned to the groiind, very few of —John Wessels six mouths ago obtain- wished the board to accept contrary to the 
After running a tunnel of 26 feet, a the ground chosen by Dr. Watt as a the contents being stfved. ed a decree nisi for a divorce from his "^tll^Aprll 16. ^The^biiildtng was ™hen
fine body of ore was struck, which ran f dumping ground is close to dwellings, The government wagon road is now w'fe. a half-breed, and yesterday Mr. neariy tfoighed, and Mr. Bel yea said that

' abuts on the high road to the Nelson completed to Granite creek Justice Drake granted him an absolute this action of the trustees could not have
& Fort Sheppard depot* and is about as ------------ decree of divorce. The charge of which aS„7Ie„’!LaatutehÆ W‘th the
large as a good room. This may or may ' new Denver. respondent was found guilty at the trial j c M architect,’

The not be in accordance with the régula- The Ledge was adultery. The co-respondents were called at the request of Mr. Soule, stated
tions For «avcral -sears nast near v tc: „ . " ,, _ two Indians, Frank and Peter. The wo- that he had made an examination of theseveral years past, near y Five years ago yesterday the Slocan ” - ’ 1ivin„ on thp Eunai Indian roof and that in his opinion it could not
all the hotels nnd honrt-s in the centre Star was staked. man 18 ® w’e l deserted have «one down any further. The design
of the town have, by government in Two carloads of ore will be shipped reserve, Washington havm= de er ed of the rodf Is good, and if properly car- 
stmétions drained into the sewer which n a«ï. il orq^wii e ppea -yfeggpj some time ago. ried out would have bqen strong enough
structions, drained into tne sewer wnicn from the Bondholder in a few days. __________ _________ I for all purposes. He attributed- the trou-

A tunnel runs down Ward^ creek. Now by instruc- There are two feet of rich shipping „ -n vonr I Me to the work not having been looked
tions of. the board of health that sewer 0re m one of the tunnels of the Neepa- Snmmer J mtor And are a 1 y ■ • after by the clerk of the works as It
îq Kpîno* tnlrpTi nn nnfl nil the neoole are «-o ^ons sailors, too/ should have been. In answer to Mr. Bel-. _ . , _ , a A.m-g taren UP and al1 tne people are wa. Salt—Naw, Bill he took iO 1 yea Mr. Keith stated that any side de-

About six weeks ago J. L. Wise ana at their wit6 end to know what to do Three tons of ore are being shipped , . , . 1 flections in the girders would weaken
with their sewerage. They are threat- from the Chapleau, a claim in the Day- yachtln ' _____ _________ th®™- . „ „ „ . . . . . .
ened with prosecution if they continue ton creek district. - WATTERSON RETURNS TO POLITICS: the A a»d thSt“ plrfecti^sate
to use their drains, and they are pot al- The option on the Iron. Horse, Ten ---------- ’ and that all the sagging possible had al-
lowed to east the stuff forth upon the Mile, held bv C. L. Douglas of Vancou Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 12.—Mr. Weftterson ready taken place, une aesign. he con- 
ground. They dre perfectly willing to ver, ran ont" on Oct. 1. announced that he win return to politics ^Usfactfon. 0AnyadefertsUwere .cau^'S
comply with the law if the law will only. Assessment work on the Vieksbiirg and fight to a finish. The Courier-Journal. by po(j.r wofkmangi1jp and unavoidable;
tell them what to do, but at present it has brought some rich mineral, in sight. Prints a long editorial from Mr. Matter- shrinkage. When he eiamlned the'roofZ
has destroyed their only method of get- This claim belongs to the Morning Star of® the Chicago invention ; who^A presert. that^few HeS^be put
ting rid of their liquid waste, and has group on Springer creek. . has caused him to return to politics, ; on the lower rafters. He did not think
put nothing in its place. The sanitary • Ten tons from the Reed apd Robert- which he had left forever two yearsuago* , this necessary to ^ secure safety, but
inspector is not.to be blamed for this, son, and four tons from the Currie, were ^^jfbSt one“for the country, ! ^ W
He is simply carrying out his ms true- stopped to the Tacoma smelter this but * one for the Democratic party, and i The committee will meet again next
tions issued from Victoria and doing it week. It is a trial sMpment and ex- that hope lies Imbedded In the principles Saturday evening, when Mr. Bayne will
well As an Instance of the nemlexitv nected to return 125 ounces in silver unfolded by the Indianapolis platform and be examined regarding his statement pre-wen. as an instance or tne perpiexiy pemca to return yo ounces m silver. represented by the pandldacy of Palmer , sented by Mr. Soule and the school trus-
that exists the following fact may be Con Doherty last week received a t ma Buckner." _ • tees will be called upon tq give evidence.

Architects Claim That the Defects 
in North Ward School Build

ing Were,as Robert

Xhe Result of Rough and Careless 
Work— Several Architects 

Give Evidence.■

no means
The North Ward school Inquiry was re

sumed at the City Hall on Saturday < 
ing. Architect Soule continued giving 
dence." He presented a communication / 
from Architect R. M. Bayne, In which the 
latter stated that he had examined the as
sembly room, and In his professional opln- 

tlon of the building was not 
leaves 
be lm-

even-
evi-

He had besides 
in good silver.

ed.

work as was done 
said he, ‘“they would 

hide up defects

VANCOUVER.
Tn the supreme court, before Mr. 

Justice Baie, Mr. E. P Davis, Q.C., 
applied for the appointment of two com
missions to take evidence in the case of 
Cranstoun vs. Bird et al. It will be re 
membered that during the first part of 
this year, Cranstoun and his fellow- 
deportees sued the Canadian-Australian 
Steamship Company, of which Mr. Hud- 
dart is manager, for $50,000' damages, 
but this action was non-suited by Mr. 
Justice Drake. The plaintiffs appealed 
to the full court at Victoria, and were 
granted a new trial. The date of the 
new trial was fixed for the 20th of Oc
tober. Mr. Davis, solicitor for the de
forciants. however, applied for the ap
pointment of two commissioners to take 
evidence, one for Mr. Huddart, who is 
now in England, and one for Capt. Bird, 
who had served in connection with the 
Canadian-Australian Steamship Co., and 
had become manager of a wool industry 
in Australia. Mr. Davis argued that 
Capt. Bird’s evidence was most import
ant. and that they could not be sure of 
getting him here at' the trial, as this 
was the busy season in Australia in his 
business. Mr. J. H. Senkier, for the 
plaintiffs, contended that the application 
' as made only to cause a delay. The 
granting of the application would, of 

mean a postponement of the 
bad for a couple of months' at least. 
TTis lordship, after consideration, grant
ed the application in regard to Bird, but 
,10t in relation to Huddart, who appar- 
entlv had 
the trial. The 
Postponed until the first Tuesday in 
January, the 5th.

i anc-ouver, Oct. 10.—A rumor of some 
interest in newspaper circles, freely dis- 
cussed by pressmen and others, is to the 
'ffect that the Colonist proposes 
""dug a morring oaper in this city. 
" ’'rtbr- the Colonist management is 
actuated by business enterprise, or has 
conic private political object in view, is 

very eloar. It is almost incredible 
that at this time, when -the Colonist 
uke other papers feels the pindh of 
lord times, any prudent business man 
"'"uld enter upon a scheme so hazard
ous as a second morning paper in this 
f,|ty. True, the News Advertiser is a 

affair and has lost its grip. But it 
the field, and it would he hard to 

' "place it. Possibly the Colonist peo
ple only propose to print a Vancouver 
edition on its Victoria press, which 
".r,"ld ho less risky and also lgss appre 
îfî'u ,Thpre *s a danger of the Colo- 

"biting off” more than it can masti- 
fnto, ’ although I am bound to confess

railway town. Rotten eggs and missiles 
of a more substantial nature were show- Mr. Soule

\
more
Soule

1
j

■

I

no impediment to attending, 
trial was, from $60 to over $100 to the ton.

On the Young British America a drift 
was started on a surface showing, but 
that proved to be only a stringer, 
main- ledge has been discovered and 
stripped for about 300 feet, in which it 
shows a width varying from 10 inches 
to 6 feet, assaying as high as $15 in 
gold and 5 per cent, copper, 
has been started on this vein, and is 
now nicely under cover.

therefore.

«who was

estab-

Uut
A. N. Paterson, of Paterson, Johnson ■& 
Co., located a group of six claims on 
Bear Creek, about two miles from Koo
tenay river andvopposite 'Slocan river. 
Mr. Wise, who has- been up there doing 
work on part of their holdings called 
the Big Four, came in on Tuesday last, 
bringing solid sulphide ore got from 
Within a few feet of the surface, wMch 
assayed $18 in gold. - The ledge is five 
feet in Width, ffnd a tunnel is in on it 
six feet.

The demand for stocks this, week has 
heen chiefly in Evening Star and Deer 
Park, both of which are hard to get
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î es at the end of corbels to-2 ft. at ' TlTlf A DTVC C \D CCD Saanich trite. Sam took first place and
the foot of the brace which extends : I jlL lAlVl/ J vAHLJuII ! Mitchell second.
from the pile bent to near the end of The track was too soft to allow of
corbel. ' _________ bicycle races, and a sprinting race took

Plan No. 2 represents the elevation of place instead. The result was George
the second bridge built-by the prpvincial -the Man Captured by Ex-Sergeant Anderson 1, T. Johnson i.

JS “d'TJ'S W- • FOB CRIMINAL LIBEL. ,-J

a*ajs*»iîîsf,x5?s ...
May 26th last. This bridge has a clear | ------------- Arrested.
atjout 20. ftmat»vetH.W^M.ft andflunder A Resident of the Province for Many London, Oct. 10.—Lady Scott,, moth- 
the 120 ft. spans of about 3 feet. Year»-Some of ills Min- er-in:law of Earl Russell, was arrested

Plan No. 3 present the proposed - ing Deale- yesterday evening and taken to Bow
bridges, one for ordinary vehicular, and - "street police cotirt. The charge against ________ ____
pedestrian traffic and tb? other for elec- ____ her is criminal libel, preferred by Earl Cf'UAAT TD ÎICTCCC
trie tramway traffic only, which are ' ■■ Russell. She was arraigned in- Bow JvLiWL 11V U À) 1 I, P>, I '
herewith submitted for yonr approval. , Talyard, who was arrested ves 8treet P°lice c°urt this morning in com- A Life Term Prisoner v
The pile bents are 20 ft. centres; the j J*mes X*aarre8ted yea pany with two youths, who are included __________ comes UnmlV Bna • KL°gst°n Be.
truss span is 70 ft. clear. Tbe elevation j terday afternoon for ob .ainmg money jn ^he charge. Earl Russell attained y ap<* 18 ®hot.
ot' the bottom chord of thè truss is ; under- false pretences, is a man with a\ much unpleasant notoriety through div- Cost of Mafeine the Neoeannrv r« Kingston Oct *8 T +

history. He was known to nearly all orce proceedings, etc., brought against ( ® J Necessary Re- Uclt 8.-A tragedy wll
the pioneers of the province, had busi- him by his wife, formerly Miss Mabel palrs to the North Ward Hewitt, a negm^t pe“ltentiar.v. Geor.'
ness connections with many of them. Scctt, daughter of tbe late Sir Claude School Building tv in iV JL’ . ,?0m Essex conn
He prospected in the mountains, bougnt Edward Scott. She obtained a sépara- ! jLi „ llfe term for crim
and sold mines, hung out his shingle as tion. Later she sued for restoration of ---------------- I his cell V,ery di8°rderlv ■ '
a mining engineer and has been credit- her conjugal rights and was defeated in 1 he is conûneà tor »n °L18olatiorl- who
ed with doing a flourishing business in April, 1895. . Later in the dav Lady Appointments to Fill Vacancies on ' a mari Ph - att®“pt to murd 6

ZZ a7dUeo!u,bu?tWeen Briti8h C0'- fh7LWoaunttrrmn U° * ^ Caused hy | Æ Metlf
As far as can be learned, he made his ----------------- --------- Resignations. ' -,m®Ted.t0 the dark cell, when he «J'"

first appearance in the.province about i XT 4 prit pTTT/XTixrn ■8,“ea™ and tried to ,l;z'AN AGED SUICIDE. —
South Kootenay. He worked for Mr * The Board of School Trustees held a •, ^?ust helow the left „„„
Moberley for some time and afterwards . meeting yesterday evening in the office ' PaP8ing death in a few minutes, r*1
prospected for quartz mines on Koote- ,, • _ of the secretary. All the members were ! „y‘n? man continued to pour forth 0,',f
nay Lake. He was in the vicinity of the Alexander Fraser, a Stonecutter present and Mr. Hayward was in the : and lmPrecations with his last brent!,
Blue Bell claim when Hammill was shot Found Dead in His chair. A communication was received ------------ —
on June 1, 1885, and was afterwards an Cabin. from Mr. and Mrs. Sanlt, who complain- , , A weeks ago the editor
important witness for the defence in the " ed that their boy had been severely T , ™ with.a yei7 severe cold that
case of the Queen vs. Sproule. Sproule ________ cained by Principal McNeill. The letter p' “lnl,to be in a most miserable eonni
was found guilty and hanged for the war. received and a committee appointed j~on‘ .11 wa® undoubtedly a bad case ,
murder of Hammill, after a most bitter He Was Once a Member nr ■ t0 enquire into tbe matter and report. frlppe. a°d recognizing rt as danm,
and prolonged trial. Talyard stuck to P . a MJ™ber of a Pros* W. W. Northcott, tbe building inspec- »** ** took immediate steps to ZZ
his friend to the last, doing everything perons Firm of Contractors tor, wrote saying that the North Ward j at a, cure- From the adver
in his power to liberate him. His an- In England. j school building was now, in his opinion, , Pmen> Chamberlain’s Cough RPm!
xiety to secure Sproulè’s liberation at perfectly safe. f. y 3. , “f many good recommend.-,.
iracted very general attention at the ----------- — Principal Netherby sent a letter to the m ,s incpK>ed therein, he concluded to
time. . « — board referring to the practice of boys 3 krst tna* of the medicine. ],

Talyard afterwards made his appear- Alexander Fraser, an old Scotchman, throwing stones at Chinamen. ^ nntHnJv88 sat,®factory in its rea,iit«
ance on Rock Creek, Tale district. He 66 years of age, who, until a short time A letter was read from a teacher ec?,ikp “lldIy- indeed. It act-
and others located what was afterwards ago WOrked on the new nnriinment named Duffey, of New Brunswick, en- , y c and 1,16 result was ,
known as the Laura hydraulic mine. l -Z , P’v qniring if “the supply of teachers was *f*fyand Permanent cure. We have1
They sold it to some Victoria ydmg\. has committed suicide by equal to the demand.” This was re- \ n y. ™ recommending this 0,--
parties, Talyard’s share in the Alice and hanging himself. ferred to the superintendent of educa- ... uoug° Remedy to anyone afflict.
Emma quartz mines adjoining being in- The method he chose was rather a lion. Banne*1 °r ^. 11 any form.—The

v A wfTMOT cIud!d in the deal- He then, lo- strange one. Procuring a short bar of Peter Hansen wrote saying that he , , "p* Jnr^7L)Hbprty?0Wn- Mary^
w--EVA- .WIMir9T’ - eated a quartz mine near Yale. He iron he nlaced it between the Zn, had some 200 cords of wood for sale & 8aIe £y a11 drufWsts. l.ang|.,T

, 5lty ^?g,,Jeer’ X’C p ,î-, nsed to come to Victoria nearly every ,int , fh , , . which he offered at $2.85 a cord. Re- Victor! anH^^08'’ wholesale agent--,
Thc ^Honorable Minister of Public winter, and would disappear for months lmt.el- then looped it to a strap to whic.i ferred to the supply committee with v>ctona and Vancouver.

Works, CKtawa. „ at a time, taking occasional trips to was attached a short thong of leather, power to act. ^ ~
In answer to Aid. Partridge, • j * j Honolulu and the States. made a noose and put his neck in it, The resignations "of two of the teach- TROUBLE FOR SPAIN,

son, the city solicitor, stated a j Two years ago he took rooms in the thus causing death by strangulation ers» Miss M. Sanderson and Miss S. ; Native Soldmrawould be well for the counci to notify , Hoffman House, Vancouver, and hung Deceased lived in one rf 71! ™ Kermod^ were received and accepted. ™
Messrs. Bodwell & Irving, solicitors for ont a shingle as mining engineer. He Z ^ £££* °” 'A statement was submitted of the 1 0fficers"
the Domimpn government, that they m- (li8appeared from the Terminal City ' 7“ Humboldt and McClm-e cost of repalr8 to the North Ward I, Madrid, Oct. 9.-A disnatch
tended to strengthen the pile bndge. about Christmas, 1894, and the general reets- Two. of.his neighbors, John Lit- school building which showed a total of here from Manila says that -i ÜP
The r^olution then <»med, Aid. Part- public heard no more of him until ar- and Fred Robinson, not having $1,826.49, of which $979 went tef the of native s6!i3ers at Viminnon tT^
ndgè alone voting against it. rested yesterday afternoon. But there 8^en him as usual for some timé became workmen for wages, $140 to the archi- in the Malay archinelaffo am? *JS and’

A report from the finance committee were private individuals who had lost ^aWed at his continuous absence from ! tect for his services and thfe remainder end largest of the Phil’iinin t i ?
rec^n«iding an appropriation of , heavily by bis schemes and were anxious a“on« them, and imagining that some- f-Jfep the material used. A balance -of i have mutinied and killed the!,6 Isunds"
$2.000 was then earned on the same , to know of his whereabouts. Mr. J A thing must bave happened to him. as for $1.070 will be still bn hand after navifk ! ana killed their officers.
v°t®- ... , ' Coates, of Victoria, was one of the many /°.me time past his health had not been »U outstanding accoants, which will be j

The finance committee also reported : who went into the company organized - aPy too good, they looked in through required for sundries, etc., until the j
recommending an ^appropnataion of | by Talyard for the purpose of working kis window and saw his form stretched close of the year. . i ̂
$ll,7a0 out of the water-works by-law; 1 an hydraulic mine at Anderson Lake. Put on the floor. He had only hrs un- During the month of August it was
e-rnzJ^alSmg • •Ea8t Saanich road ! Mr. Coates invested $1000, paying $7o0 derclothing on. Fraser,' while working shown by tbe attendance reports that S
$o.000, expropriating land, $6,000 and , to Talyard in advance. Talyard se- on the parliament buildings, saved j 2,135 pupils had attended the schools, N
building dam $750. j cured about $6000 in the same way be- monG-T > he did not spend any more than | and 2,176 during September, the average v,

Aid. Cameron wanted some informa- i fore disappearing. Mr. Coates went tip 5t took for the necessaries ufp. About PGr teacher being 45.33. N
tion regarding the expenditure of such a to Anderson Lake and found that a‘r- a month ago he sent about $300 to rela- Mr. McMickirg. of the repairs com- ^
large sum of money out of a loan which though the claim was staked it had not tixes in Scotland, and a letter fourni mittee, recommended that the boiler at n
was running low. He thought that the been recorded and was practically worth- te,ls that this was received. His body the Central school be repaired immed- j N
present expenditure should be confined less. The other Victoria directors db- is now lyin8 ir the morgue, to where lately, the cost to be about $75. • A
to the least amount of land necessary cided to let the matter drop, but Mr. was brought by the city police this j tif»n that this be done was carried. He vj
and the building of the shortest possible Coates was determined to capture thë rccining. It is thought that he has abo recommended that the roof of the V
road. The effort to preserve the water man, and spent considerable monel Wends in Stockton. California, and the South Park school be attended to, as it J"
was a right one. & with that end in view. He employed P”'ice ■>< that town wilt be wired to in ta in a bad condition. This matter was v

Aid. Partridge pointed out that the Pinkerton detectives in the search, 4>tff Prdpr to ascertain if such k the case, referred to the alterations and
mayor had ruled ont of order a similar fheir efforts were unsuccessful. ’ EVÏ- Heefased has been a stonecutter for committee.
motion introduced by him. The mayor 1 dentdy considering himself safe after :,k many years. In company with his HHls amounting to $943 were read and
explained the distinction between the *onS absence, Talyard p\it in an appeal- Mother he was at one time one of the oidered to be naid. The bill for repairs
two motions and also explained why it anCe at Vancouver a few days ago. He I'^Pcrotts contractors of Glasgow, to fhe North Ward school building
was necessary "that the work should be was at once spotted by ex-Sergeait many hmldings in that city and other | included among these,
done in order that the filter beds could Haywood, and Mr. Coates and the prd- citxes of Scotland being built by them. ; Then with closed doors the board 
be used next year. j viocia! police were communicated with The old man of late, however, seemed j WGn* into committee to discuss the ap-

Ald. Partridge still remained unsatis- | 1'Ir- Coates went up to Vancouver, it- to.be in hk decline, and was at times j plications for positions on the teaching
fled, and the result was a heated al- ! lending to secure Talyard’s arrest, but ^nite childish. As those who worked
tercation between himself and the may- j the latter boarded the Warrimoo at '4

| o’clock in the morning. Mr. Heywood,
Aid. Williams suggested that if the ! however, was watching his man and a Is; 

council build a good road, the provincial ! took Parage on the steamer. Just as 
government should be asked to assist. the steamer was nearing the outer 

Aid. Macmillan moved that the re- whart" Mr- Haywood went to Talyard’s
commendation of the finance committee room and Placed him under arrest, 
be accepted and the work be proceeded , A!thPu?h about $1500 was found on 
with under the direction of Mr. J. G. *^Lprisoner’ he is supposed to have 
Brown, with power to employ and dis- secreted somewhere—money
charge men, the whole to be under the tnipcd through his mining deals. Sev- 
supervision of the water commissioner &*} of,.his Retiras called at the provin- 
and the city engineer. The resolution cml P°lieÇ station to-day, all anxious to 
was seconded by Aid. Humphrey. The pr^e,nt the,r eIaims.
resolution then carried. lalyard was transferred -to the city

Aid. Tiarks’ bridge by-law, authorizing polic‘c station this morning, having been 
the corporation to borrow $150,000 to me1 ”v!r to the city police. He ap- 
build a bridge at Point Ellice, was read K?-red' befor<“ Police Magistrate Macrae 
a first time and will be lead a second ^afternoon and was charged by Mr.
time at the next meeting of the council l'°”tes wlj£ securmK $700 by false 

The council then adjourned. t“" Th* case
Monday next.
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Elk Lake.
i SHOT A PRISONER.
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Bridge and waterworks matters were 
discussed at last evening’s special meet
ing of the city connci^ Aid. Wilson 
was the only member absent.

Mayor Beaven reported that he had in
terviewed Jdr!" Alex. Dwnsmuir, presi-. 
dent of the * & N railway company, 
with the object of securing an extension 
of time for the use of the railway 
bridge, and that Mr. Dunsmuir’s an
swer was as already published.

Mayor Beaven Also reported that he 
bad interviewed the local officers of the 
Consolidated Railway Company with re
ference to the strengthening of the 
Point Ellice bridge. He was informed 
that none of the officers at present in 
the city had authority to arrange - for 
the company paying a portion of the 
cost, that their engineer, Mrt Keefer, 
bad gope to Kootenay, but that the com
pany wjll send to Vancouver for an en
gineer who will come here immediately 
to consult with the city’s engineer.

A discussion arose as to whether the 
city would have to pay for the tram
way company’s consulting engineer, the 
mayor holding that such an idea "was 
never hinted at before. Aid. Glover, 
however, believed that the 
would eventually fall on the city.

Messrs. Tates & Jay informed the 
council that Mr. Elworthy was willing 
to allow the Municipal Reform Associa
tion’s injunction to be dissolved.

Aid. Humphrey regretted that a. man 
could be found in the city unpatriotic en
ough to become the tool of Stich an or* 
ganization as the Municipal Reform As
sociation—an association of men who 
sought to embarrass the city and which 
was assisted in this work by certain 
alderman on the board. Alderman 
Humphrey suggested that Aldermen 
Williams and Tiarks belonged to the 
Munie pal Reform Association. Both 
aldermen, howevei* indignantly repudi
ated the allegation. They had 
nection with it.

Aid. Marchant congratulated the ald
ermen on their repudiation.

Aid. Williams then moved and Aid. 
Macmillan seconded the following re

solution:
“That the council deem it expedient 

that the city engineer should take the 
necessary steps to proceed to give ample 
additional strength to Point Ellice pile 
bridge (employing a night and day force 
if deemed necessary) so that it shall 
more than

about 19 ft. above H.W M., and the ele
vation of the bottom of the stringers of 
the pile portion about 20 ft. 4 in., ex
cepting at the two bays immediately 
east of the 70 ft. spans, where the lon
gitudinal girts are about 5 ft. 6 in. above 
H.WM.

From the fact that the last- con
structed bridge at Point Ellice, which 
was originally designed for a moving 
load of about 8 or 9 tons, has been sub
jected to loads of about 20 tons, many 
of the members have ur doubtedly been 
strained beyond their elastic limit, ren
dering it unsafe to utilize the standing 
spans for traffic without supporting 
them with piles or practically renewing 
the structure, for which purpose the 
cylinder piers that support the 150 ft. 
tints would not be reliable. They are 
formed by a cluster of piles encased in 
a cylinder, the voids being filled 
with concrete. As existing at presçnt 
the concrete is disintegrated and water 
leaks into it and ont of the cylinders at 
different stages of the tide. Under the 
circumstances it was considered that the 
quickest and most economical method 
to adopt for the resumption of traffic 
would be the construction of the propos
ed pile structures, which in addition to 
being much stronger than the bridge 
that collapsed, even if repaired, would 
answer every purpose until such time 
as the construction of a permanent 
bridge could be undertaken. I have, 
etc.,
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support any demand made 
upon it, thus being prepared should the 
Consolidated Railway Company have 
the legal right to use the bridge, thereby 
avoiding delay during the settlement of 

X the Questions involved as to contribution 
by the company, thus affording relief as 
quickly as possible to foot and vehicular 
traffic.

Alderman Macmillan in seconding the 
resolution denied the assertion 
more than once that the council were
acting arbitrarily and attempting to pre
vent the tramway company from procur
ing transportation across the Arm. The 
council did nothing of the kind, and 
were only prevented from doing justice 
to all classes by the ill-advised 
of certain individuals.

Alderman Marchant regretted that 
they were compelled to support the re
solution, but they must bow to the de- 
«sion of the courts—a decision which 
many laymen and many others skilled in 
law, differed from. He also paid his 

. compliments to the Municipal Reform 
Association. He was pleased to see the 
city engineer present, as he wanted the 
pomt explained regarding the strength 
f the pile bridge. He understood the 

engineer to say that the bridge 
strong enough to
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Iactions NHEI sawith him in this city are well aware, it Mr. Belyen moved a resolution “that 
was his pet thought that soon he would hereafter no application for a position 
again be on the way to Scotland. 0I* the teaching staff of the public 
Many times he all but made up his mind schools of this city be considered 
to go at once, but seemingly thought 'ess the applicant hojds a certificate not 
over it and waited. When he left work IowGr_ than second class Grade B.” Af- 
some time ago he became slightly touch- tf discussion this was carried, 
ed with the desire to go prospecting. The appointments were as follows; 
and he went up country for a short j Mi*. Angus Galbraith was appointed to 
time, returning about a month ago. j 611 Miss Dowler’s position until the end 
Since then he has not done a stroke of of the present term, Miss Dowler being 
work and brooded over his misfortunes Promoted to the position vacated hv 
considerably. Miss Sanderson, resigned. Miss a

Fraser was a member of the A. F. & K Gardiner was appointed to the posi- 
A. M., his apron being found in his j vacated by the resignation of Miss 
cabin. On his body was found $247. i Kermode. These changes are to take 

The inquest to inquire into the cause j effect on November 1st. 
of Alexander Fraser’s death was held |- 
this afternoon. J. Littlewood, a wit
ness, said that on Wednesday, the last 
time he saw Fraser alive, he, the de
ceased, told him he was going to Cali
fornia shortly to see his wife and fam
ily, who are at Stockton, and thence to Toronto, Oct. 10.—The Mail’s Ottawa

correspondent says: The name of Rob-
“That iwTùdL V£L‘or ™I7der??: ert Jaffra^’ of Toronto, president of the 

-Lliftt AlpxflnnGr Fraser came to his 1 -r-» ..• « • , .death by hanging himself during a fit of i °, b Pubhshm* Company, is mention- 
despondency in his cabin on McClure » ln co,lnectio11 with the vacancy caus- 
street.” ed by the death of Sir David McPher

son. The general opinion is the appoint
ment would be commended irrApeetlve 

j of party. Another senatorial vacancy 
attracting attention is that caused by 
the death of Geo. Ferguson, of Welland. 
It is said Mr. Lowell, the defeated Lib- 

i era! candidate ip that constittfency is 
the first in the race for the appoint
ment.

It is stated the government proposes 
to dispense with the services of J. S. 
Larke in Australia.

ADDRESS:or.

LEVER BROS., Ld1ira-
23 Scott St,f Toronto.

^rTTTTTTTTTT777TT7JT777TyK 
C. B. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.I!

over
; J. PIERCY & CO.i- ob-

■ was
AM Ü carl-y a railway train.Aid. Partridge, although always 

posed to tbe pile bridge, would 
the resolution in order to secure 
mumeation with Victoria West.

Engineer Wilmot in answer to Aid 
Marchant stated that there were suffi
rent Piles for tram car traffic, hit the 
stringers .aid down were for ordinary- 
traffic only. By putting down stonger 
otringers the bridge would be made suit
able for tramcar traffic The truss alBn 
would have to be strengthened as it
WThe<fnUned" 7 0rdinary traffic only.

The following letter was then read:
Sir—I kB" G” Aug" 4* 1896.
Sr’~l have the honor to enclose here

with plane numbered 1, 2 and 3, and in
dex map showing the position and gen
eral character of tbe two bridges that 
were constructed across the Am nrio* 
to 1895 and the bridges proposed to be 
constructed. Plan No. 1 (which is re
duced from a drawing in the Lands and 
Works office) represents a pile bridge 
that wae constructed by the provincial 
government prior to 1892.

The bents are 45 feet from centre to 
centre, the height of bottom

op- WH OLE SA LIS DRY GOODS.
support

eom- Full Links Of....
;! BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.................

:

NEW SENATORS.
pre-

was remanded until Men Who Are Likely to Secure the 
Vacant Seats,. In Stock ahd Arbi vino.

VICTORIA, B. C.A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving That True Honesty and True 

Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will *ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free, of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure, known to all. 
If you will write to me yon can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having* ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and 
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

SAANICH FAIR.

Closed With the Annual Ball in Agri
cultural Hall.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 26c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
R|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt,
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

I

*Ihe 29th annual exhibitionx, - ,of the
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society came to an end yesterday even- 
mg. The auspicious occasion was cele- 
Lr-ated by a ball held in the society’s 
hall, which was thoroughly and effective
ly decorated. The suppers of the ladies 
of Saanich are on record, so mention of 
that would be superfluous. Suffice 4t to 
say that with the good music, good floor 
and happy throng of guests it would be 
difficult to prevent anyone who was 
present from enjoying himself. Presi- 
dent Simpson and the officers of the so- 
cietv welcomed the many guests, the at
tendance being fully a 3 large as it was 
during the afternoon. The field sports 
were the drawing card of the afternoon, 
and many city people, enticed probably 
by them, went out by train, bicycle and 
every other conceivable mode of 
veyance to share in the enthusiasm. 
Several v<uy inteS*stmg events 
brought off on the so duty's three-quarter 
mile track. Local horses only started. 
The first event was a running dash for 
home horses, their mounts being pioneers 
of 60 yei.rs of age and upwards. This 
went to G. Harrison, with W. Thomson 
a good sa rond. "When the flag dropped 
Mr. X. Marcotte got away well and 
nicked ont at once as a winner. He. 

JAPAN AND PERU however, had hard lock, his monnt prov-
--------  mg unmanageable and throwing him

Treaty of Peace and Commerce B„e- VPrv heavilv.
tween the Two Countries. * The trotting race brought out a field

T. _ ----------- pf five starters with all sorts and con-
Lima, Peru, Oct ,9.—Via Galveston, ditious of vehicles. Mr. Fred Turgoose’s 

Texas, Oct 9.—At a secret session last mare, the same, by the way. which took
night, the Peruvian congress approved a the prize for the best bnggy horse yes
treaty of friendship and commerce be- t°rday. again proved a winner. Mr." T. 
tween Peru and Japan. Tupstead was second; bp deserves great

--------------------------- credit
Their gentle action and good effect on the lightest.STTfea?JY««"-*w«.o-th,

Carter s Little Liver Pills may welt be • ff>r s benefit, a rsee for Indian pon- 
termed “Perfection." j ies. Four entered, all members of the

UNITED STATES AND TURKEY.

Bancroft to be Kept in the Vicinity 
Constantinople.

Washington City, Oct. 8.—The action 
of the Turkish government in giving it 
to be understood that no guardships of 
the powers, except parties to the treaty 
of Berlin, shall be admitted to passage 
through the Dardanelles, is looked upon 
here as a shrewd piece of diplomacy.
The fact is. that thus far the United 
States has not made any formal request 
to have a guardship at Constantinople, Tnc'kett was waited on yesterday and 
and this announcement in advance of the asked to become a candidate for the 
preference of a request renders it im- mayoralty for a second term. In agree

ing to the wishes of the deputation he 
said he hoped the majority of th^ alder
men would be re-elected.

Sir "William Van Horne is expected to 
arrive in Winnipeg to-morrow on a tour 
of inspection.

Keewatin, Ont., Oct. 10.—John Du- 
sault, a miner of Rat Portage, was kill
ed on the C. P. R. between Norman and 

His body was 
discovered this morning badly mutilated.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 10.—Fosters 
out calling for a convention at Souris 
on Oct. 20 of Liberals and McCarthy- 
ites to nominate a candidate for the 
House of Commons in the place of Dal
ton McCarthy, resigned. It is general
ly expected that Hon. Clifford Sifton 
will be elected by acclamation.

Edmonton, N. W. T., Oct. 10.—T. W. 
Lines’ grain warehouse was burned to 
t&e ground this morning, 
ance ran out yesterday, 
gram stored. Loss about $1200.

I

If ofSlfijj

, . , of the
stringer above H.W.M. is about 11 ft, 
r.nd the height of the corbel about 9 ft! 
8 inches, leaving the dear passageway 
under the centra^ portion of the span at 
H.W. of 11 ft. in height by 19 ft. 6 
inches in width. The remainder of the 
span has a headway varying from 9 ft.

f

dozen forWe are giving 35c. per 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

K-iï The above Price, are Strictly S)>ot Cesh.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 10.—Mayorcure.

ill Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DR
probable that one will be preferred. The 
purposes of the government in sending 
the little Bancroft to Turkey have been 
carefully concealed, both by the state 
and navy departments, and even now it 
:s_not possible to secure an official ad
mission that it was intended to send her 
to Constantinople.

Beyond doubt, however, it was the 
purpose to have her near Constanti
nople, so that if events assumed a ser
ious phase Minister Terrell might seek 
the firman necessary to ihsnre her safe 
passage through the straits. This pur
pose was at last madf clear yesterday 
when the little boat sailed from Gibral
tar for Smyrna, only about 150 miles 
distant from Constantinople, an easy 
day’s sail, and this\Js probably the rea
son for the semi-official announcement 
Of the position of the Turkish govern
ment.

/ R. H. JAMESON,con-11
Victoria. B ( *33 Fort Street,wer#1

* D, S. WALLBRIDGE
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Rand&Wallbridge...

Rat Portage last night.ad-

MINING BROKERS,was are

B. C.Sandon,m BA NG 
PWMU

i Most perfect made.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•wn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

i
I

We take pleasure in announcing that " 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trac- 
aetlon of a general mining brokerage Hn«in«’—• 
We shall devote our ene git s to the nvnt'^l 
the Slocan district and hope to intere- r" 
friends in some of the valuable properties 
cated in this'vicinity.

^"Correspondence solicited.

..f

The msur- 
There was noas his vehicle was not of the

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot ail in leavening
xt'rexi 1*6.—U. S. OoveHiment Report j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, 
overcomes that tired feeling, creates an 
appetite, and gives refreshing sleep.

m RAND & WALLBRIDGE.
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He Was on a V 
Friend Hon. llj

at Hawi

' ffier Majesty’s Mesd 
to tfie Bereavj 

The Ffl

erbury was seh
■ the service co

arden church Sunday 
carried to the rector: 
11:30 o’clock. The I 
rar, dean of Canterbi 

from Stephengram
tor of Hawarden ch] 
Archbishop of Cantej 
peacefully and suddei 
He had attended thd 
Dean Farrar, in preJ 
edral Sunday eveniri 
fprty-five years’ intiJ 
ceased prelate.

The Archbishop of 
at Hawarden on Sal 
his return from a vil 
Ireland. He appeared 
bust health, and a
Gladstone his great ^ 
Irish tour. He arosd 
and attended the earl 
hls^wife and others, 
bitterly cold, and My 
attend the church. T 
■cupied the Gladste 
chancel.

Directly the service 
the rector, Rev. Step! 
reading the absolutioj 

who was kneson,
twitch in the arm 
Gladstone, 
had had a dangei 
edj to the clerk an 
Tied him to the libi 
hastily summoned. 1 
was gasping painful 
pVcations of ether a 
induce artificial resp 
ed to. Mr. Gladstoi 
had left the church x 
was carried out, reti 
ed the illness to tb^ 
were waiting in pai 
■asked frw 'pmyers. 
the distingmshed pal 
and he died in a few 

Henry Gladstone xx 
to the rector, who al 
bishop’s death, the nj 
found sensation a moi 
in the church. The 
With the Lord,” 
death march was pli 
standing and showinj 
deeply affected.

Mrs. Gladstone con 
to her husband, who 
ed and distressed. A 
ing on the event, II 
“He died like a sold] 

The official medica 
thé death to the enr 
dne to apoplexy. Th 
ants concur in the 
failure caused the di 
directly due to the f 

Mrs. Benson was i 
of her husband’s del 
wards went to Hav 
were tolled, and ref 
to the death of the ] 
land in many of the 
kingdom Sunday nigl 

The Queen, has t< 
Benson, xvidow, as 
stunned at the awful 
bleeds for you, but 
great, for I was so 
kind, excellent areht 
rible loss to all my < 
me in iny expression 
Gladstone is well, b 
at the death of Dr. 
friend.
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The Most Rev. E 
som, D.D., Archbisl 
Primate of all Engl: 
tan, son of Edward I 
of Birmingham Heà" 
York, was D 
1829. He 
ward’s School, Bid 
Trinity College, Cam 
was successively Scl 
and where he gradu 
as a first-class in cl] 
Senior Chancellor’s J 
also the place of a SJ 
mathematical tripos. 1 
A. in 1855, B.D. in 
1867, Hon. D.C.L. ( 
was for some years i 
in Rugby School, an 
piastcrship of Wellii 
its first opening in 1 
when he was appoid 
dentiary and Chan<| 
Cathedral, having be< 
the same cathedral f 

.viousiy. He was Self 
ITniversity of Cambri 
1875, 1876, 1879, and 
University • of Oxfori 
Chaplain to the Quee 
lain in ordinary, 18! 
years he was Exam 
the late’ Bishop of L 
her, 1876, he 
Crown, on the 
Earl of Beaconsfiel 
founded Bishopric of 
ceived episcopal co 
Paul’s Cathedral, A] 
diocese of Exeter co 
tv of Cornwall, the ] 
five parishes of Devo 
"the Archdeaconry of

orn n
was edu
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recox
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